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H°w 18 she best to pursue . report bf the movements of the British and 29th reached me at 3 a.m. to-day. ' ity of Cape Colony colonists the immo. 
BL What new forces and inspiration troops in the Transvaal is somewhat He was opposed throughout his mardi, diate cause of the war was the un warskvaÆ* æxrjzzrzxx & s sssssass ssrs$ s sss, eta; httmclear sight, cool courage and freedom ... „ ; f tooK two days to reaeü httle logg and is now holding the place fairs of the South African

sage of hearty goodwill. former is generally accepted as the most BDITICD I ACVFC The chairman advised moderation in
A GBEA.T? BOER CHASE probable, and it is surmised that Lord Dill 1 lull Ll/Jotj, *® the speeches.

______ _ Roberts’s vague phrase setting forth that _______ The resolution was adopted unani-
The work of the Canadians is described Frep<}h “is now holding the place which . presented

as “Xbsol-.vely, Essential ” 1 directed him to do north of Johannes- London’ Jupe 18 officially an- affirmed that if the Republics were an-
______ burg” means that his petition is nounced that Gen. Colville has arrived at nexed the peace and .'prosperity of the

London, May 24,-Mateking dispatches ■ Cl0se to Pretoria. Heilbron (northeast of Kroonstad, in the
continue to pour into London relating Orange Rwer colony) after meeting with 8hjD and Dr0sneritv the f

*» *• - «KS«aSS2t£*SSf
„ _ , i that the Canadian daV, and that if takes the proceedings1 ^oeaved 61,6 following dispatch from lies and colonists be allowed a voice in 

__ . « .. w w-tg /> f |tp| at O WX r' r\/\T\ T'l"' TV'kflrtillpry, Major Hudon’s seven guns, did no further than May 31st, leads to thé Roberts: appointment of governor of CapeHEAVY FIGHTING REPORTEDc^rtirrss«fWAAa ss
work in the fighting.” erts himself has not been able to keep îf the0Siëhl<îni^ade, at Heilbron on beans wonld be prepared" to assist the

About 7 in the evening of the day be- his fines clear behind him. May- 29th, states that he was opposed colonists to resist any foreign inroads in
^fore the' relief, after.Col. Mahon and Possibly the next place Lord Roberts Sura Eiah? men w^küled foZ ÎÏÏÎÏ would thus be insured

„ „ , . tt , i. r, ...__ xt .« „( Tnt„nn« Ool. Plumer had defeated the Boers, will *be heard from will be Pretoria, so L a k d’ tov* loyalty to Great Britain cemented.
Roberts Says Frenchjs Holding a Position North of Johannes nîne milea from Mafeking, Major Davies while it seems that French should cer ®rLnL s3nv» irc. deksatiop was appointed to visit

- 7 L r, r , .... A A-trinro D.mJV. and nine scouts entered the town. The tainly be within striking distance of the of Great Britain' 0anada Md Australasiaburg—Boers Oppose Colville S Advance—Kundle S Boers were then retreating. At four in capital to-day. nLfl Jnn«d vn n,- to explain the views of those represented
T o') ’RTsHaJ ten the following morning 1,000 men, includ- Gen. Bundle appears to have returned „vIp „ , th >,„v,nv-r..i m « mn«t tit Congress.Losses—32 Killed and 150 Wounded. J the Canadians, arrived. With them tosOenekal after.fighting eastward, and sei,yer]v manner thrnn^hmit the twine Before the close of the People’s Con-

were twenty wagon loads of food which contemplated an Srdf throughput the trying ^ Olive Schreiner, (Mrs. Con weight),
were received with wild demonstrations. a , . “tî„Â/Ua sister of the Hon. W. P. Schreiner,' theThe armored train and a detachment . ®»rI* F™d Movement. w iS ^d men LunS premier of Cape Colony, made an impas-
tnen pushed forward to Game Tree Fort, Boer prisoners say that 50 men were Maseru Basutoland June 2 —Th > sloned sp^h in which she predicted
the scene of the unsuccessful sortie in killed said many wounded in the recent Grenadier Guards were th» heaviest =nf- that the South African .Republics would
December. The Boers had evacuated it fight. ^ ferersregain their independence,
on the east. They were pursued, and The Cologne Gazette publishes a let- Th , t thi t ' küIed and uad wj
the correspondent telegraphing these, ter from State Secretary Reitz, dated’ y kUled’ and ^ 30
dated Thursday afternoon, closed thus: April"26th, saying : “The British govevn- 

“We caught up with the retreating ment promised the British nation that 
Boers and have them ■ surrounded.” the cost of the war shall be defrayed 

Lady Sarah Wilson has managed to by the Boers, .but as the latter will not 
get through a message from Mafeking, be ip a position to pay,. Great Britain 
dated Thudday, and announcing the must obtain the money from the gold
entry of the relief column. She says: mines which will be mulcted of half the Lorenzo Marquez, June 2.—President 
“•The fighting before the relief Was very net profits, whereas the Transvaal never Kruger yesterday was still at Marchs- 
hard. A severe struggle proceeded yes- levied a special tax on gold. The insti- doderp, about half way between Pretoria 
terday (May 16) from 2 p.tn. Until dusk gators.of the war—Rhodes, Werner, Beit and the Portuguese frontier on the rail-
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One Artilleryman Killed and Several Wound
ed in a Night Attack Near 

Douglas* : “j;.
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[alt Nutrlne.

gaged for President Kruger’s occupancy 
from June 25th.

Gen. Buller is moving slowly against 
the Boer flanks.

The Attack cn British.
Capetown, May 31.—Gen. Warren 

witl 700 men occupied a strong defen
sive position at Fabersput on May 29tbt. 
At dawn he found that he was surround
ed, and was fiercely attacked by 1,000 
rebels. The horses stampeded, but the 
force concentrated, and the Boers wery 
repulsed. A small patty in a garden con
tinued to fight tenaciously, but evacuated

London, June 2—No news has been 
received from Lord Roberts ffefhrding 
Pretoria, probably because he^cannot 
wire of events from his knowledge. At

HUTTON'S SUCCESSOR.

Col. Haly Appointed General Officer 
Commanding the Canadian Militia.

(Special to the Tlmes.l 
Ottawa, June 2.—At a meeting of the 

cabinet to-day, Col. Richard Hebden 
O’Grady Haly, Companion of the Bath 
and of Distinguished Service Order, was 
appointed major-general conmmndjng the

men wounded.Lorenzo Marquez, where all the news 
from the Boer tide is re-haridled by 
cable, communication ■ with Pretoria is 
suspended. Some messages by courier 
reached Lorenzo Marqdëz, hut none of 
later date than Wednesday.

These assert that the burghers are in 
a state of panic, and that Pretoria is be
ing controlled by a vigilance committee. 
Lorenzo Marquez again sen(ls the report

Per Bottle. 
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“STREET ÜF NATIONS"—PAVILIO NS OP FOREK5N POWERS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.ici. ■*7

that President Kruger has been captur- as the charge began, leaving a number The Boers were forced slowly to retreat, and others—will suffer most. In addi- road between the Transvaal capital and Canadian militia, to succeed Gen. Hut-
of wounded. Thé British lost 15 "killed, contesting every inch. At sunset they tion the British will have to Delagoa Bay,

This news blank gives rise to a spsr including Col. Spence, and 30 wounded, still held the last position. Col. Mahon Maintain a Carrison Boer commandos, totalling about 10,- Gol. Haly is 60 years of age hnd is on
picion that the committee at Pretoria Winburg, May 31.—After considerable entered the town in the brilliant moon- > * 000 men, held on Thursday all the posi- letired pay. He was born in l&il, and
may not have been able to carry out fighting the Boers, with two guns and light. The Boers were as tired out as of 50,000 men, the cost of which the tions and hills around Pretoria. got his commission in 1858. His name
their plans for securing the peaceful en- several Maxim-Nordenfeldte, are making we were, and they never gussed that an mines will also have to pay. As soon as Another large commando was at was submitted by the Imperial author-
try of Lord Roberts and sparing the city a plucky stand eight miles east of Sen- attempt would be made to force an entry the British troops are withdrawn war Skronkshurst Spruit, about 40 miles ities to the Canadian government'
the horrors at a siege. The peace party ekel. Gen. Bundle succeeded in driving before morning. Therefore, their sm- and rebellion will break out, not for from Pretoria on the railroad leading to j
appear to be in the ascendant, And os off the fédérais, thus permitting, an- prise was complete. They deserted their years, but for centuries. For England Delagoa Bay.
soon as President Kruger and his cab- opposed, the re-occupation of Linctiey. laagers, leaving a lot of food which was this means a constant source of trouble* Telegraphic communications with the j
inet left Pretoria to organize a new cap- Rosebery on the War. divided up among the people of Mafe- annoyance and bloodshed.” Transvaal is closed to the public. Fev- Three Regiments of Cavalry to be Sent
ital, the citizens’ committee persuaded _ i i_Rr,mrw» «nrrent kÎBg"'" ——o-----  erish excitement prevails here owing to ttr the Islands.
the commandants of the forts to with- —niiifimess re- A Daily Telegraph correspondent, de- r » VT » nil YTL"' niC » rrn tl»e almost totaT absence of news from .
draw some of the troops from the tie- of L<"d s willin^iess to r scriyng the marci, of the relief column, CANADIANS ENGAGED. either side. (Associated. Press.!
fences, perhaps with the view of keeping ^me the leadership of the Liliexal party. gayg. “On the morning before the little The Object of the trip here of Frichie New York, June 2.—Gen. MacArthur
order in the town. It messages were *he. ma,ontf the party desires it, for ,orÿte 8tflrted Kimberley. Gen. t * ----------- Eloff, President Kruger’s son-in-law, and has c*lled tor more troops for the Phil-
Nent to the British, or it the British, be- he. 18 regarded as having embodied his Hunter wrote to Col. Mahon, ‘This is j Ottawa, June 2.-Major Ogilvie, com- Dr. Heyman, the President’s physician, < ippines, and at least three regiments of
ing two hours’ march from Pretoria on P^neipies^in the following letter sent to t}le yost dashing exploit of the war. t manding “E” special service battery, appears to hate been to place a large , cavalr7 wil1 be se°t, says a Washington
Wednesday, entered it then, or at any nig, to the Plymouth Mercqjy, a Li, - Every man in the. column has been ■ cables the departtiient of militia, under amount of gold in safety. special to the World. The general; in
time prior to Friday noon, Lord Roberts eral paper’. ^ 000881011 of 118 taoni" specially selected. I wish you God- the date of June 2nd, from Douglas, re- , his communication to the war depart-
would certainly have telegraphed this v®r8ar7> After formally congratulating speed > t porting the following killed and wounded ment, said he believed that with three

SS-,Sé*:.ssæ F”ra: surrounding boers. ss-ssfsissxsS
Inhannesburg. abie moment. ït finâs faction enmhilatoü told ûpbn the^enemy. who surrounded 1 Kllled' _______ 1st. The 6th cavalry will be called into

These soldiers, falling back toward ? the war, m which the great masao ng- but wKb had not hindered the for- Bombardier (corporal in nominal roll) t»ll,ntniJlnj qi __T’en 1,16 Philippine service.
■Pretoria, some Of them fresh from the >e nation stands shoulder to shoulder ward march Tbe value of Boer methods W. Latimer, 16 “Shefford” Field Battery. 

tight with Gén. Ian Hamilton, . would , ortho war With all its curses, it may , of warfare when used in flat country _ . . Viek!hu^Th
have brought a new element into the sit- ultlmately bring a, btosaing. I may be estimated by this action. Littl» Wounded. <^s Æve^ milee out of Fieksburg The
nation and would probably overrule the R may brace Up tile nation; it may ; cover was afforded the enemy, with the Corporal H. M. Brown and Bombardier ® ‘f, n opf® ,rp :
peace committee, taking the direction of mouffi a nation; it may unite a flktion: it result that they fled as soon as our guns J. McAskill “B” Battery, Kingston, ® îhe .Basutoland bord^er, wh^ere th°ak- 
aflairs in their hands. mu8t make the nation take stoqkbf itself , were turned upon them. The fight raged severely. anda Basutos, under Chief Jonathan,

“If this has happened, the British,” j examine its deficieSedes; Und^ these ;'most fiercely on ,the left, but our guns Drivers J. Kane and J, H. Ross, “B” *re waiting events, 
says the Daily Chronide, “will see some circumstances the function'of the press,1 soon silenced the enemy, who were soon Battery, slightly,
hard fighting before the British flag flies always important, has aupreqie value at flying in all directions. Those on the left Gunners H. G. Tate and C. Wollard,
over Pretoria,, for even if the Boers held and» a juncture. It must be sincere. It flank, finding that their comrades in front 13th Field Battery* Winnipeg, slightly,
three forts standing close together on the must divest itself of thé mere catch ; had abandoned their positions, ran belter- G. F. Fletcher, Halifax, And C. Jack-
hills south of the town, they would be words and 'impulses of (tie party. It skelter. Then ensued the finest Boer son, Pictou Garrison Artillery, slightly,
in a position to stand a siege.” mu8t be Prepared to discard the obsolete hunting witnessed during the war. The

The Boers, according, to a special dis- shibboleth*, te search out abuses, to dis- dismounted British pHed the enemy with 
Payh from Lorenzo Marquez, have re- regard persons; to be insistent in press-1 rifle fire, while the pom-poms bustled 
enh-sed the northeastern territory of the inS tor nécéssary reforms,' social, edu- them until not a single Boer was left 
FrL State, and are engaged with the cational and administrative, and if need in front of us. The Canadians kept 
British near Ventersburg and Haiti- b®» Constitutional, and moreover, with busy on the right replying with then 
smith. regard to an appreciation of the ,deetip- j seven-potinder to the enemy s biggest

It is reported from Amsterdam that ies and respontibilities of the Empfre. ?tm unbl darkness (ell upon the seen .
'tie best rooms at Net Haasje, one of “We stand at the parting of the ways. I
me principal hétels thère, hive been en- Will Britain flinch or falter in her world- London, June 2.—Lord Roberts's last

31
ed. ton.

I due consideration, I 
draw from the contest 
ke place for the honor 
t the Provincial Legta- 
r that in taking this 
kfluenced by urgent 
fl take this opportun- 
r many friends very 
I they have done me.
eLthub H. PBATT.
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THE HAGUE CONVENTION. II

(Associated Press.)
Ha^lAJar WUhelm-

ma has ratified TOe Hague Convention 
I with Spain, âlso wïth Germany. The ad

hesion of Great Britain is expected im- 
meditftéiy.»1

ound. 
>s are

the
O

PEOPLE’S* CONGRESS. -meantime 
ssrs. Bod' 

B. C„ 1 
also seen 

. 1«X>.

>
JUSTICES OF PEACE. ’

---------- -
(Special tx> the TtmesJ :• 

Ottawa, June 1.—JbsephJ Knight 
Smith», of Dawson, and H. M. MaftiBÿ bf 
FqrtnSeürttk, . havé been appointed jus
tices of peace.

II

tf
■'mm, Graaf Reinet, Cape Colony, May 31.— 

The People’s Cengresa opened here td- 
day. Of thos», present many were Dutch 
clergymen,.commouese and banditts.iMt. 
de ViUiers, hast her-ofChfef' Justice 8e 
UilUers, presided, :

Mr. PretoritiS, a tnembtir Of the Legis
lative Assembly, offered1 a resolution de
claring that in the opinion of a major-

FRENtfl’S-POSlïE.EflK
, Treatise on 
ous Disease j: London» Mày 2.—fiord Rolierts reports 

tb the secretary of state for war, 'thé 
Marquis of Lansdowne, de follow#: !• 

“Johannesburg, May 31.—French’s re
port of Ms operations ddring May 28th
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«■ www w w^ w w w w | the south to the north of the town with President" Kruger left. The Boer troops
UU II I IB I I 111 1 II I, IB ! their pom-poms and artillery In the were dismissed from the forts at Pre-
VV II I INI I Pf I B le r ITi 1 morning, and withdrawing their riflemen toria and the town resolved to surrender
f * ILjIj UU VillLilt V/ : through the town in the afternoon. We inti made its arrangements. The burgh-

’ captured nine engines and over a hun- era were in a panic and believed that 
V"X TV'■"V y"X £y ■—S Tv yx WX ■**' WX^S'* dred wagons. Two trains are leaving to- Lord Roberts was close at hand. These 
| | ^3| IJJf 1L IJ | J night for the Vaal. We succeeded in facts were telegraphed there by two wit-
I 11 I I I. 1 11 I 11| | ' M | ij I cutting the line in three directions and nesses. Our news of Lord. Roberts was
V/ M. M. * ' XZ M. \ *. V • imprisoning all the roiling stock in 24 hours old and there was nothing im New York, June 4.—So important are

Johannesburg. It was a splendid piece probable in his troops being where Pre- the lessons taught by the Boer war, that 
of work. The enemy were astonished toria reported them to be. Therefore, Secretary Root has given instructions
at the rapidity of our advance.” we were ready to believe that Pretoria that the reports of American army offi-

Another correspondent, telegraphing would be occupied on Thursday. Now it cers, who have- been watching the Afri-
from Germiston the same days, says: is clear that the Pretoria telegrams ex- can military operations, be published in
“I learn that the pected the occupation two or three days pamphlet form for the benefit of the

too soon. vice, says a Washington special , to the
“General Roberts must now be befoie; Herald.

Pretoria, but the evidence is not suffi- Capt. Sloackm, 8th Cavalry, and Capt. 
cient to enable us to judge whether he Karl Richman are with the British and
has met with any serious resistance. Boer forces respectively.
There might be slight difficulty in the. Officers of the army who have been 
Boers having re-oqeupied the forts, but following the war say that while the les- 
in all probability the entry into Pre- sons taught cannot be regarded as spe- 
toria will not be delayed. ciaUy new, the operations nave substau-

“The Boer military power is now tiated. these important conclusions: The 
completely broken, and the war' is prac- .avoidance of frontal, attacks upon an en- 
ticàlly over, although the complete occu- emy’s position, especially in- close order 
pation of the country wiU take some formation; the necessity of haying the 
time and probably will be delayed by latest small arms and artillery: thé unde- 
many guerilla bands. sirabilify of risking artillery, as Gen;

“President Ktoger may form a band Buller did at Colenso; the value of et- 
at Lydenbnrg, which, however, can do fective scouting, and the presence A 
no great harm, as General Boiler will ample cavalry and artillery, 
move up to the Delagoa. ,, ^Bay railway 
and stop Kruger’s suppling, go soon as 
the British have all ^wMJways, flying 
columns will quickly m«de an. end to all 
local opposition and -the -Lydenbnrg re
gion can be dealt with at leisure.” ;

left on Wednesday last, and one of them 
is reported to have been derailed.

No British refugees have arrived. The Spoken 
Will Retir

. -a

Fi LESSONS OF THE WAR.
4

-

Hon. Mr. Bain Says He Will Not
Again Enter Dominion 

House.

rorogatio
Plata

• Military Critics Agree That Boers Will Not 

Be Able to Delay Occupation 

of Pretoria.

', ser-
Bocrs Are Massing Killed by an - Electric 

News Notes Prom Eastern 
Canada.

Imost anI Shock-six miles south of Pretoria for a new 
and desperate stand, with a front of 
twelve miles.”

Other rumors in the camp of Lord 
Roberts are that ammunition;, of the 
Boers is running short.

; M. H. Donohue, correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle, was captured yester- 

I day.
Some discussion is gofjYg on in London

u,. v • ' , t .................... as to what will be don» with Presidentt fomt, Kruger Will Probably Be Sen, to Ceylo„~Col-
onial Rebels Reported to Have Surprised and

**' Killed 16 Soldiers at Douglas. i ger’s agdnt has invested £140,600 %f th?
- - *• t‘1' ~ : President’s money in land and mines.

This took place before?! the ifrar "broke 
1 ; bht, and to this fact may be ascribed the 

' c - v- ti.-r'- i_. L x- .irfi-aiT ‘IBUare Of the TransVltiâl authorities ’ th 
(Associated Press.) | Smith, the packet whach the boy Md!'fcfow np the mines ” :

•‘•‘■teflon,: Jùne 1.—With Johannesburg trayeUèd 12,000 miles to deliver into his The Times says: «Any fftrtAer re- 
uM6i to the list of British towns, the 4apds. ' sistance the Boers may offer will bn fu-

■now ëagerly awaits a similar Caesar, Mor^tun te Salut amas, tile. The collapse of the Trânsyaal as 
OESHtformatioa at Pretoria. Doubtless quoted Secretary 6f State Reitz as the a militant state may be regarded as <
Bate Roberts, ere this, has started for President accepted the message. Then „lete Threats of obstinate, ' ! 
jRf Transvaal capital. he added a bitter epigram: ‘On this oc-, ' „ o ...

■fie‘measure of resistance which he casion the message is reversed, Caesar J vuerma » ana re
encounter during the 30 miles which greets those about to die.’ ” need not be taken more seriously than

the Gold Reef City from the This reference to the United States the exploded menace of resistance at
amt of government is still a matter of and the message of sympathy from Phil- Johannesburg and Pretoria. The formal 
æÿéctnre, though most critics agree in adelphia to the President of a dying sis- annexation of the TraAsvaal Will speed- 

-SeBeving it will not be sufficiently strong ter Republic profoundly moved everyo ne ily follow. The war is rapidly approach- 
t*delay the occupation of Pretoria long- present. Tears glistened in the Presi- ing the close.” 

to-morrow. dent’s eyes as he took the packet from
there the recuperation of the the messenger’s hands. In presenting bark for South Africa within the next

will occur, while the message Smith made ^ manly speech few days.
which Secretary Reitz translated. | A dispatch from Brussels says: “Con- 

President Kruger’s reply was grave signments of gold continue to come to 
«•nd courteous. He tendered hearty the Netherlands Bank" regularly ffcom the 
thanks to the American people, and par- Transvaal government, but these have 
ticularly to the liberty lads of Philadel- not been so large of late as formerly. It 
phia, for their sympathy, and charged is understood that Dr. Leyÿs has not__
Smith to return his greetings to the good the power to draw at all since t^he arri- The public here are full of confidence 
people of America. Then with fatherly val here ot the Boer peace delegates.” that Roberts will reach Pretoria before 
kindness he shook hands with Smith, The Times has the following from many hours have elapsed. Towards that 
congratulating him upon completing his Maseru, Basutoland, dated May 30th: goal he is presumably progressing, 
long journey in safety, and expressing “Correspondence has been found in the The latest explanation of the delay 
the" hope that he would have an equally house of Commandant Crowther, show- consists in the supposition that he is giv- 
safe return to his distant home. ing that the Boers invited the Basntos ing several columns of his flank an op-

The entire group was then photograph to rise and drive the British into the portunity to advance and envelope such
sea- 1 of the Boers as are in the neighborhood

Emperor William, according to a Bet- • of Pretoria.
Im correspondent of the Dally Tele- In the Orange River colony the burgh- 
graph, has sent a telegram to the Queen, I ers are reported to be keeping a clôse 
congratulating her upon the success of

to

(Associated Press.) Ottawa, M 
had a b 
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«0 HOPE OF OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE Hamilton, Ont., June 4.—Hon Mr 
speaker of the House of Commons C 
member for South Wentworth, w" 
tlmated to the Liberal Association 
will not be a candidate at theSextSEw„ 
elections. He Says he is' tired of doHh 

Joe. Lamolne, of the: Hamilton fi . Wght Co., was shocked by hve wM 
fell from the top of a pole yesterday 1 ,
^nlng®e‘ 1 ^ 8eneral hosP»tal‘u4

Picton, June 4.—Sir Charles Tunner a I 
llvered .a speech- dealing with LJ6; 
toples of the day here on, Saturday. Dayy 
Henderson, M. P., also made a snoorh 
strongly condemning the government f J 
alleged non-fntolment of1 élection 1 r 1 

Montreal, June 4.—Por some time 
policemen and other civic

tons
iess

ijCîr.--

Government1 
Inquiry

■rfrMi?

pledgeg.. Winnipeggers Wounded. • 
Winnipeg, June 2.—The two Winni

peggers who were wounded in the battle 
at Faber’s Farm reported from Sotith 
Africa are H. B. Tait, a medical student 
in his first year. He came from Eng
land about two years ag». He is 26 years 
of age, single and has no relatives in this 
country. C, Wollard is a young English
man, 25 years of age. He is also a med- 
ieal student and well known here, being 
enthusiastic in field sports and an-all- 
ronnt athlete. He came to this City from 
London, England, four years ago. -1"

o'
London, June 4.—London is to-day _ 

joying Whit Monday—a bank holiday— 
and are nof disturbed by engagements be 
tween Boer and British in South Afri-

been carried through the 01(7^^^ 

railway company gratis, but, owing tn o 
friction existing between the company J 
the city regarding time schedules, it i, 
deratood the railway company proposes ei" 
acting fares from all these employees 

Rev. Osborne Troop, rector of St. Ms 
tin’s church, has resigned, owing, ù 
understood, to the refusal of the financial 
board of that church to Inaugurate the free 
pew system, which has been strongly J 
vocated by Mr. Troop rince his connection 
with the church ten years ago.

D. McNicol, general manager of the 0
,hl! returned from a trip of inspec

tion of the company’s lines in Western 
Canada. He is much pleased with the 
condition of the railway and the prosperity 
of Brltisb Columbia and Manitoba ?

Windsor, June 4.—The 12-year old 
J. B. Churchill, real estate 
dangerously 111 from the 
of croton oil administered in 
alleged demented

com-

:
The Personnel of the Commission 

Appointed to Investigate 
Electoral Corruption.es

Commissioners Given a Free 
Hand-Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

Statement.
Five thousand fresh troops will ena

ctFlying Columns
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 4.-^Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
announced in the House to-day the per
sonnel of the commission which the gov
ernment has appointed to investigate 
electoral corruption. The names of the 
commissioners are the same as those 
mentioned in this correspondence some 
time ago. They are Chancellor Sir John 
Boyd, chairman ; Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge, Toronto; and Judge McTavish, 
Ottawa.

The scope of the commission will be 
confined to an enquiry into the honesty 
of the proceedings of officers and others" 
in respect to the voting of electors, and 
to ascertain if there be any foundation 
for the statements that ballots were 
spoiled by officials or others by fraudu
lently substituting bad ballots for those 
marked by., voters, or by the withdrawal 
of ballots from the ballot boxes.

If there is any foundation for frattdu 
lent practices which have been charged 

Maseru, Basutoland, June l.-Gen against officials in West Huron, or in 
Brabant’s Horae have been the subjects a.n? ^ftituency or against offi-
of several small captures at the hands T m-the elf?°n °f, 1896/ °r ®"her; 
of the Boers the government deem it most important

men wh'le toarchmg a farm house in' the matter for the eommlaaion'to inri^gate, 

r lcksbnrg district. Two of the enemy commission will be ready to insti-
were injured. tute an inquiry into any constituency

Lieut. Lees and two men were captur- where fraud is alleged to have existed, 
ed while commandeering. The elections of 1806 and those that have

Another patrol of the Border Horse, taken nlace since will be the starting 
numbering 20 men, was surrounded and point, but the commission is not limited 
captured. to these, and the elections prior to 189G

Count Gleichen sent 13 men of the and in 1887 may be dealt with. It is 
Provincial Horse, under Lieut. Bowker, considered important to -know the extent 
with a flag of truce to Senekal to de- and character of these frauds so • that 
mand the Surrender of that place. The parliament may know what steps to take 
Boers captured the entire party, and af- to stamp them ont.
ter robbing the tnen of all but their Both political parties will be represent
clothing sent them to Vrede, whence ed by counsel in order that the investiga- 
some of them managed to escape. Most tion may be full and fair, 
of those who succeeded in eluding their Sir Charles Tapper asked until to-mor- 
gnards were recaptured. row so as to be able to carefully read

the order before passing any comment on

dole sent in various directions to 
out opposition, establish garrisons 

occupy important railroad points.
Tie only development reported from 

fle seat of war as this dispatch is sent, 
it tic statement from Capetown that 
*iem*ber of colonial rebels recently sur- 
uriasfl a small body of British at Doug- 
1™, tilling 16 of them, including their 

ander. Col. Spence. So far there is 
» official confirmation of this dispatch 
■ff the statement made must be receiv
ed with caution.

1* reply to an enquiry the United 
consul, Mr. Adelbert Hay, has 

the United States embassy that 
Rosslyn was liberated on Wednes- 

„ hut wâs allowed to remain in Pre- 
Lord Cecil Manners, he adds, was 

liberated. They were both acting 
■ eewspaper correspondents.

AWkfM-rgfTi

ca.
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■agent here, is 
result of a dose 

candy by an
rre1lom e , ®*8ro named Aaron
Graham. Several other children 
suffering from the effects
t?nndV"l are. n0t ln 8 dangerous condi"- 
tl°n. Graham Is being held until Churchill
recovers sufficiently to 
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HOME FOR BOERS. St. Catharines, June 4.-The veterans of 
tnis city and surrounding district 
ed the graves of their dead comrades In 
Victoria Lawn cemetery on Saturday after
noon.

decorat-watch upon President Steyn to prevent 
him from leaving the commandos in the 
lurch.

i,Chicago, June 1.—A special to the Tri- Bord Roberts, 
bane from Denver says:

“Governor Thomas has given his in
dorsement to a gigantic proposition, hav- Lord Roberts, dated Johannesburg, May 
ing for its object the bringing of the 31st, but which was not dispatched from 
defeated Boers to the valley of tho there until 8:30 a.m. of June 1st, has 
Platte in Colorado. The Union Pacific been received by the war office. It says: 
Land Co. proposes to give a million “The occupation of Johannesburg pass- 
acres of land to be taken up under the ®d off quite satisfactorily, thanks to the 
Carey Land Act, on the Julesburg and excellent arrangements madg by Dr. 
Wyoming divisions, Th*to is to be no Krause, the Transvaal cgpnqandant 
charge for the gift, ai# ,the company here, and order prevailed throughput the 
who undertake to transport the Boers to town. Dit. Krause mët nié (th tûy eu- 
Colorado will be repaid on the instal- trance to Johannesburg and rode by my 
ment plan after the communities are es- f*de to the government offices, where he 
tnblished and prosperous. introduced me to -the heads of the sev-

“E. C. Wantland, agent of the Union eral departments, all of whom acceded to 
Pacific Land Co., left for the East last my request that they would continue to 
night, where he will meet the Boer en- carry on their respective duties until 
voys and explain in detail- the proposi- - they could be relieved of then», 
tion." j “Johannesburg is very empty, but a

! good crowd of people had assembled in 
London, May 31.—The Mail says it has the main square by the time the British 

received cable dispatches this afternoon ®ftg was being hoisted. A royal salute 
from correspondents at Pretoria com- was bred, and three cheers for the Queen 
pletaly confirming Lord Rosslyn’s dis- were given. At the end of the ceremony, 
patch of yesterday announcing the immi- the Eleventh and Seventh * divisions 
nent fall of the capital of the Trans- marched past, with the Naval Brigade,

; the heavy artillery and two brigade di
visions of the Royal Field Artillery.

“Gen. Hamilton's column and the cav
alry division and mounted infantry were 
too far away to take part in the cere
mony. The troops looked very workman
like, and evidently took a keen interest 
in the proceedings.

i “The Fourteenth and Wells’s brigade 
have been left in Johannesburg to pre- 

,, , , , . _ . serve order, while the remainder of the
zo Mqrquez by telegraph from Pretoria, force is encamped north of the’ town on 

Possibly the wires have been cut, or tjje Pretoria road.” 
possibly the Boer censorship at some in
termediate point intercepts telegrams. |

Although the war office has not re-

O
London, June 2.—A dispatch from Toronto, June 4.-Walter Barwkk^he

well known Q. a, of this city, ■■ 
skull fractured by the sash 
falling on him at Oggoode HallH

O
had his 

of. a windowCAPTURED BÏ BOERS.Consol Hayes’s 
ertfed" to the United States ambassador, 
■Br, Joseph M. Choate, he does not men

the cohditions prevailing at Pre-

on Satur-I ■ day.
Sydney, C. B., June 4.-The boiler ofthJ 

Dominion Iron and Steel Co.'s crusher at 
Gorges river quarries, exploded this morn-
iferry, n“| Perry’ ■<* fe»don-There is a disposition here to regard 

, 9 is some measure as a . kind of semi- 
:ial endorsement Of the statements 

in Lord Rosslyn’s dispatch to the 
iffy Mail, of London, announcing the 
minent surrender of Pretoria to the

he

Possible Retirement From Office Dis- 
cussed in London.

Sbitish. London, Jane 2.-The dissolution™ 
parliament and the possible retirement 
of Lord Salisbury form subjects for dis
cussion here.

Sir Howard Vincent writes to the 
Times declaring that the Premier's 
withdrawal from the field

-o-

RUMORS.
oLeedou, June 1.—A belated dispatch 

Kroonstad, dated Tuesday, May 
2Mh, reports that President Kruger is 

ill, and adds that the station mas- 
•er lit Kroonstad says the President 4s 
deed, but this was not credited.

of activity
would be nothing less than a calamity 
for the universe.

The Spectator surmises that Lord Sal
isbury will give up the ministry of for
eign affairs, contenting himself with be
ing Premier only, and suggests that Mr. 
A. J. Balfour, the government leader in 
the House of Commons and First Lord 
of the Treasury, should be given his 
uncle’s portfolio and be made peer; while 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, should suc
ceed the Marquis of Lansdowne as Sec
retary of State for War and become 
government leader in the House of 
Commons, these hypothetical changes to 
come after the dissolution, which the 
Spectator recommends -should occur this 
year, and insists must be followed by a 
thorough reconstruction of the cabinet.

Other • weeklies and dailies also refer 
to the possibility of Lcird Salisbury’s re
tirement.

There is not the slightest ground for 
believing that Lord Salisbury contem
plates retiring from the ministry of for 
eign affairs or the leadership of the 
party. It is safe to say that if the Con
servatives are successful at the forth
coming general election, Lord Salisbury 
will once more pilot the fortunes of the 
country and party.

A discussion ftnent the date of disso
lution is still in the air. Mr. Chamber- 
lain favors an appeal to the country, but 
Lord Salisbury will not formally discuss 
the matter until Lord Roberts so shapes 
the military aspect of South Africa, that 
there -cannot be a shadow of doubt os 
to the completeness of the British viol 
tt»y;

In the meantime, the rank and file of
the Unionists are clamoring for an early 
appeal to the electors while the Liberals 
wrathfully disputé the morality of 
sweeping the country on a “khaki plat
form.” Or in other words, making po
litical capital out of military successes.

TO THE DEAF.-A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises ln the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£6,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gtfnhers- 
bury, Loudon, W. - A '

o vaal.
London, June 1.—Dispatches from 

Pretoria confirm the reports of the de
parture of President Kruger with his 
cabinet and staff officials on Tuesday 
night, and the selection at a meeting of 
citizens of a committee to administer th» 
city provisionally. ' j

ABANDONMENT OF CITIES.
o

it.EXODUS FROM PRETORIA. Judge Retired.
At a meeting of the cabinet this fore

noon an ordfr-in-councii was passed re
tiring Judge Van Wart, of the Supreme 
court of New Brunswick, on- a doctor’s 
certificate on half pay. Judge Van Wart, 
who has been in financial difficulties, has 
broken down in health and is unable to 
do any work.

Rew - York, June 1.—In discussing the 
Meet Transvaal war news the London 
•■■respondent of the World says that the 
Celore of the Boer peace mission to Am- 

has done much toward convincing 
tlfr Pretoria government that there was 

tape of outside assistance.
The cardinal question is whether this 

mOapse means the end of the war. The 
generally anticipates a prolonge

ai irregular warfare in the malarial 
w*>en of Lydenbnrg, but the best ex- 
EW military and political opinion re
gards the abandonment of Johannesburg 

Pretoria as the plainest acknow- 
nent the Boers could offer of their

Capetown, June 3.—The telegraph to 
Pretoria is still open, but the town7 is in 
great contusion. .

There has been a general exodus, 
among those taking part in it being for
eign fighting legions. Six special trains

Since these telegrams left on Wednes
day, nothing apparently reached Loren-

:
# Boers at Maehadodorjp. 

Capetown, June 2.—A dispatch to the 
ceived a word about it, no one' in Lon- Argus from Delagoa Bay says: 
don harbors the ide'a that

Fair Wage Clause.
New tenders have been called for the 

St. Andrew’s rapids Works. This has 
been done so that the fair wage clause 

be embodied and in this way work- 
will be guaranteed that the con-

one Man savedj “Pretoria will surrender." 
j President Kruger, according to this 

correspondent, is said, to be at Middle- 
burg, between Pretoria and , Machado- 
dorp, and he adds: “It is expected that 
the last stand of the Boers wil) be made- 
at Machadodorp.”

a
The Boer Capital

is not already in the hands of the Brit 
ish, or about to be there.

State Attorney Smntz did not depart 
with President Kruger, but remained in 
Pretoria.

may
IliliPMPnPRIMMVI J m
tractor, whoever he may be, will have to 
pay the current wages in the district in 
which the works are located.

Hon. Mr. Mulock is acting minister of 
public works. He is also the author of 
the fair wage resolution, which is so pop
ular among, the working classes.

From a wreck will attract the world’s 
attention to the li/e-eaver. Yet le^ the 
life-saving be continued every day, and 
very soon it attracts no public attention. 
If the scene of the saving of .one life 
by that life-saving remedy, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical ---------- ------------

T6e report of Kroger’s capture caused 
malar delight, but it is known that the 
■rfttsb government would prefer to end 
tSe war without incurring any respon- 
sfltiGfv for the President’s future dis- 
f«sf. Once outside the Transvaal

The present seat of the Boer govern^ i Situation Reviewed. ■
ment, according to a dispatch from Lor- ' London, June 2.—Spencer Wilkinson, 
enzo Marquez, dated yesterday, is Mid- reviewing the events of the week in 
dleburg, but it will probably be shifted South Africa for the Associated Press 
further east. The;.Boers lately confront- says: . ;
ing Lord Roberts appear to have, gêneA “On Wednesday morning Gen. Roberts
to the eastward, also toward the Lydefi- summoned Johannesburg and^ agreed to 
Lurg region. 1 give 24 hours delay before «titering; rthe

.The defenders. qJJ. Laing’s Jîelf, whpn Town, which, howeverÿ-o he Surrounded 
their position becomes too perilous, w,iti With troops. Generals French and 
probably trek straight northward, tox Hamilton were kept away from/ the town 
When this concentration takes place (tnd pushed forward. oc
there will possibly be 20,000 men, who “Qn Thursday General Roberts enter- 
will hold eut for a time with scattered ed Johannesburg and made a formal oc- 
bands of guerillas elsewhere.

Discovery, could 
be made to stand 
ont alone, like a 
picture on a.

screen, it would 
attract the notice, 
of the whole.’-pa,! 
tion.,, By a jajrti. 
ous contradiction, 
the very frequen
cy with which the 
"Discovery ” saves life, rôt» Ahe fact 
of general inter
est. For obstinate 
coughs, bronchitis, 
weak lungs, and 
either diseases of* 
the respiratory or
gans, "Golden 
Medical Discov
ery ” is the one 

medicine which 
offers certain help, 
and almost certain 
cure. It contains 
neither alcohol 
nor narcotics.

"Only for Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery I think 
I would be in my grave ’to-day,” writes Mr 
Moses Miles, of Hilliard, Uinta Co., Wyoming" 
"I had asthma so bad I could not sleep and was 
compelled to give np work. It affected n»yjf&sn St £
[sews Hi'oÆsn
bottles and am now a well man, weighing 18c 
pounds-thanks to Dr. Pierce.” ^ 5

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of one-ceht stamps to pay the 
cost of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ter-
tbey regard him ‘as impotent and 

Ktiidepftrture fdt some hospitable Bu.-o- 
nWRxWo.Uhtry would be received with re- 

If eaptiteed, he will be sent to 
or St: Helena^ probab^ the fprm- 

«f*SSÎrnd; and‘ h9 family will be expa- 
ïfl irTth tom. The President suffers 

tiÉltiFl<rkfdriey disease, which' reaction 
Is*» the excitement of the war is likely 
flk 4bvetop with fatal rapidity.

À As said that Kitchener Will be made 
governor of tire two Republics, Roberts 
#p»tm*to England to take thé> place of 
Laed-Wolseley a® commander-ln-chlefl

4^>—^

PLAGUE AT SAN FRANCISCO.

■Five More Deaths on Saturday—Chinese 
ttiè Victims. J --

- . 2.; &!> -S’-
(Associated Flee*) >.- 

: - Ban Francisco, June 4.^-Health-. Offi* 
■cer O’Brien and Bacteriologist Kellogg 
ihave reported that the1 five cases of Chi
nese, who died on Saturday after one 
day’s illness, were undoubtedly of bn-. 
p»dnlc plague. At the autopsy the bodies 
were already beginning to turn- black.

... Certàin glands have been removed 
from the body. It is said by the phy- 
sieàns engaged by the Chinese that the 
health officCr has been instructed to quar
antine tisei persons and1 laboratories of 
these doctors.

Temporary quarters will be established 
to accommodate 3,000. The 
through Chinatown are to be stopped, 
and all permits through quarantine lines 
are to be revoked.

Deaths at Cairo.
Oairo, June 4.—Six new cases of bu

bonic plague and two deaths 
ported to-day.

"
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•x Mr.. MoB 
lues tion on 
he impositl 
'ffice emploi 
hereto, the 
hat these j 
rifling preti

!sC cupation. He held a review pfj two divis- 
Press dispatches ; fpemt the headquar- ions and then leaving a,, brigade to.^gar- 

ters of Lord Roberts give mo estimate rison the town, he mtit This yain bçjîy 
as to the number of Boers who were into camp to the nort^.on tto Pret^a 
fighting Generals French and Hamilton road on Friday morning. At, that tuue 
on Monday and Tnesdtfy, but they all Generals French and Hamilton were 
agree that the Boers retired and that the well forward towards Pretoria. Very 
British casualties were slight. j likely General French is east ef the rail-

Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring to the way and the remainder of the army 
Daily Telegraph from Elandsfontein on within two easy marches of’the Boar 
Tuesday, says: “Much rolling stock and capital.
even engines have been Captured by Lord “Meantime Lord Roberts’s commuaica- 
Roberts’s column. The principal losses tions were well covered and-the Free 
in the fighting have been sustained by State forces were receiving punishment, 
the mounted infantry, but the

-"5-.
: oodHE SCHOOLBOYS’ MESSAGE.

Upon the , 
■upper int 
as been a 
ïrest the 

the
mposed d

make e|
Ib the Manitoba legislature the proposed W®^oral ca

■“ow how | 
°e, who

Philadelphia, Pa., June 1.—The North 
-tiherican to-day prints the following 
«■61» from Pretoria, dated May 29th, 
which tells of the arrival there of James 
S&rnth, the American District Telegraph 
«waéeôger boy, who took the Philadel- 
ajKk schoolboys’ message to President 
Si«ger. The cable says:

message was delivered in the __ 
*«tîvé chamber at the capital, through 
tile windows of Which came the rumble 
off ox-carts and toe general confusion at
tentent upon the evacuation of the city 
ifor families of the Boers. The British 
are reported to tie approaching. There 
wah an. impressive silence in the cham- 

- **r AS;t)ie stern and Venerable President 
•f this doomed Republic bent forwari 
to receive from Messenger Jas. Francis

cars
a S3SM

j “On Tuesday General Rundle defeat- 
| ed the Free Staters near Senekal and 
1 received reinforcements from' the third 

Gen. French and Gen. Hamilton were brigade. On the same day thé Highland 
engaged to the west of Johannesburg. ■ brigade, which had marched north from 
Since Sunday the western columns have , Ventersberg entered Heilbroe, 
been fighting, but although pins were} “On Thursday the Free Sta

prohibition act was yesterday outlined by 
Premier H. J. Macdonald. The act Is to 
be enforced June 1st, 1901. It prohibits 
the sale of liquors of all kinds by retail
ers, and provides a fine of $200 and n< t 
exceeding $1,000 for the first offencaWnd 
three months’ imprisonment wlthouîTtï^ 
option of a fine for the second offrace. 
Manufacturers and wholesalers will not 

‘ l>e permitted to sell tn the province, but 
otherwise will not be Interfered with.

Casualties are Trifling. are- re-
et-

ey w 
‘ties. 
The

the We PeiCASTORIAbeen lighting, but although guns were] “On Thursday the Free Staters near 
used, the actions were never serious; in Ficksbnrg were reported frotii Maseru 
fact they were only big skirmishes. The to have been surrounded by Generals 
Boers are retreating to Pretoria.” i Brabant and Bundle, which proves that

Mr. Prévost Battersbr, in a dispatch General Brabant has an infantry brigade 
to the Morning Post from Germiston, j which, though not bundle’s ’ may be 
dated May 30th, says: “The enemy Chermsides. 
fought a rear-guard action, retiring from '

ady
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week. The annonncement would then 
be made without delay.

Criminal Code.
The Chinese 

Situation

P°rts ,are constantly arriving from the 
counter, «specially Pao Tien 'Pu. The 
telegraph wires from Pekin to Pao Tien 
Fu are cut, and all news comes via Tien 
Tsin. It is reported that a serious crisis 
exists at the palace. The ultra-Conser- 
rative party advocates not taking re
pressive measures, urging the Dowager 
Empress^» allow the “Boxers” to finish 
the work of driving out the foreigners.

It is impossible to confirm or deny the 
reports, but significant indications of the 
feeling of the government towards for
eigners aye contained in the attempt to 
arrest Un, Chinese manager of the Pe
kin Syndique; Kia, chief of the Shan 
Hi Commercial Bureau, and Fan, a lead
ing banker of Shan Hi, on the ground 
that they are dangerous characters, but 
in reality because they 
with pew British enterprises. All of 
them were absent, and they have not 
yet been arrested. The British minister, 
Sir Claude Macdonald, has addressed a 
note to the Tsung Li Yamen, demanding 
to know why the arrests were ordered.

Transvaal
a■ if you had you would have fouel 16 

no more in touch with thé town —~ 
than some ancient survivor of 
age.- Surely, as Louis Stevetisoh sail 
the armies, he hears the clock a*$i 
btit in another century. In Preaili 
Kruger the Transvaal Boers have 
authentic monarch*, because, as 
strenuous youth he excelled them sH ■ 
physical prowess, >o in age he 
cends his people iff the qualities _. 
are all that a majority among the* 
best understand. Wilier, more 
ate, a bigger bulk of man than m 
them, he is great among them as ^ 
by his limitations as by his qatiMn*.

“GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.'** 
Montreal Witness.

aker 
I Retire

The bill in amendment of the criminal 
code was put through the committee 
stage and stands for a third reading. 
The new clause proposed by Dr. Russell1 
to prohibit the use of any bottle or 
siphon having upon it the trade mark 
or name of the manufacturer who em
ploys it for the sale of any beverage, by 
parties who have not a written permis
sion, was adopted. The fact that any 
junk dealer has in his possession any 
such bottle or siphon without the permis
sion, will be prima facie evidence of in
fraction of the code.

The amendment given notice of by Mr. 
Fraser (Guysboro) to reinstate clause 8 
of subsection 6, section 205, was nega
tived. Mr. Fraser’s amendment was to 
reinstate this clause which had been 
struck out by thé' Senate, providing that 
the section shall not apply to the dis
tribution by lot among the members or 
ticket holders: of any incorporated so
ciety established for the encouragement 
of art or any works produced by the 
labors of the mefhbérs, or published by 
or under the direction of such society, 
provided that the works ate themselves 
bona fide distributed, that no option fa 
given of taking money or something else- 
Of value1 and that the distributions do 
pot take place oftener than once in six 
months. This amendment was urged afi 
a means of limiting- the operation of the; 
statute to, lotteries and protecting baba 
fide art sdcietieA. tatitha .wamaritXail*

Parliament Capital
“Boxer” Activity Alleged to Have 

Been Planned by a Euro
pean Power.

A Picturesque Description of Pre- 
toria-Has Been the Metro

polis Since 1868.

Prorogation May Possibly Take 
place About the End 

of June.

Says He Will N 
er Dominion 
>use.

Not

J,
It Is a Quiet, Sleepy Place-How 

a Commandant-General Was 
Welcomed Home.

Nipped in the Bud by Action of 
United States Minister 

and Admiral.

Entire Day Devoted 
to the Passing of 

Supply*

Almost anElectric Shock- 
Prom Eastern 
îada.

-* V ■

are connected
A curious Incident occurred at the

tlon tendered to the Boer **eg*6e
Mr. C. W. Boyd gives a brilliant and 

pictcieeque description of Pretoria in the 
Anglo-Saxon Review.

“Pretoria,” hf writes, “is 
Hollow Of South Africa, and 4»of as 
teresting even to the Transvàalers as is 
Bloemfontein to the people of the Or
ange Free State. It is thg political cap
ital, 'no ’îlôtïbty and here' Président Kru
ger lives, and, here the, Raad meets and thçm well. and. hated It cordially, t* 
the Civil Service has its centre. But it t0 have been startling, and the 
was not always even the capitad. Until Pf cheerful and agreeable. They haâ 
1858 the present Transvaal was not one t0 the States for sympathy,
but four independent states, each with t^e fl*at t.hln,f they ”er® Kreeted __
its separate government and centre. Bnt tnthël “«/“the!Cr0wd ?DflDfLt.1|e irj*1

e and a was put ,on .the pm tw,.
states were fused m one with Andreas by the frantic efforts made to chdtaw* 

aee uasseneers Pretonus his town as their metropolis, the singers. Explanations were «** ta
age passengers. It was the poorest apology for a capital order, but the disconcerted envoys Static*

£oujs. Mo., June 2. An attempt which even South Africa had seen in plainly that they painfully felt the mmm
was made during lastnight tœ blow up, those days of its first incarnation. Years of the incident. The music of “Go» -
with dynamite, the Transit Company s . later, When the far-famed 12s. 6d. was all the Qneen” was known all rone* 
barns at Easton avenue, in w hich loO that lay in the state treasury, and Sir world before the United States became » 
employees and policemen were asleep. Theophilus Shepstone annexed the conn- nation as the British national anthem. K
The explosive was-thrown from the roof try in the Queen’s name to save it from ls played by military bands whenever m
of the shed. Very little damage was anarchy, tfie officers of the first British member of the Royal Family visits a 
done to the building. ‘Army of Occupation,’ a single foot régi- eJ*n and every day at sumMft V*

Kansas City, June 2.—A general strike ment, found Pretoria little ffiore than naval bands on board warships to 
of all the building trades in Kansas City, When Admirai Dewey was at Najdss
effective to-day, was carried at a meeting A Dusty Market-Place, Italians were surprised to hettr
last night of the Building Trades’ Conn- with a handful of mud-built houses, States musicians play “God Seme 
cil. It is said that more than five thous- roofed with corrugated iron and carpeted Qneen” on hla shlp.vjust, the same * »
and workmen will be involved. : with cow-dung; a sort of bam by way of board the BE?1tlsh 9h!p 16 barbor *

. , .._________ „ - _ . same time. They understood It as-»SCENES AT A FUNERAL. Church whèrf I have^stLed to“S pllment the Britl8h- who als0
-,--------- vnuren wnere i nave listened to the the eame way, and thought It very

Paris; June 2.-A body Of Nationalists ™ice of Mr. Kroger; and a straggling of the .«Americans.” The moral «C
made a noisy demonstration at the- fun-, lme of what might one day be a street matter, however, is that, as the 36
eral service, held in the Church of the trending westwards, end composed of the proverb has it, “They change their
Madeline’to-day, of Maître Falateuf, M. roughest class of “winkles,” where mis- nna not their heart who cross the
de Roulede’s cotinsel before the High cellaneous ‘winklers’ sold Bibles, gin, The same old speech, the same ,<*#;***-
Court. j coffee, and karosses to white and black, songs, the same martial and patriotic she

After the funeral service, M. Coppee, Nobody came to the capital except on er- —for this Is not the only one whk* -eer
who represented M. de Roulede, insisted rands of business or religion. Nobody brethren have innocently. appropsSta*—
on delivering a political speech before lived in the capital but the President and make the same people. Marching ~.b» ta-
the church. He denounced the High his executive, the judges, and the mem- toria to the tune of hatching The—I*
Court (Senate), amidst shouts of ap- bers of a' very rough-and-ready Civil Ser- Georgia” is a favorite in the London cev*c
proval from thirty Nationalists. M. Cop- vice. halls just now.
pee drove away in a cab, brandishing his “Save for the momentary lightening of
hat in the air, bis supporters crying those few yeafis of British occupation,
“Vive Gdppee!” “Vive de Roulede!” j Pretoria remolds much where she did be-

The crowd present looked on wonder- fore 1877. There is a railway, there is
ingly and in dead siletfee, but a work- fcièétric light, but you would never dream
rnK TWl* Cr’f that here is the capital of a state, the
Loubet!” Vive La E^tiMique!” whge- richest for its size in all the world, with
upon the. partisans of the Nationalist , ginews and aimaments Df war
rushed upon the man, beating him over "nat ?‘nfws and ailaments of war
the head with sticks and fists. In an J»™amty’ - staggered beyond any 
Instant thé man’s face was covered with dou*lt’ 88 President is alleged to 
blood, and he was with great difficulty have threatened has excellent reason to 
rescued BV the police. : know. You would not believe that, not

The Nationalist who struck the first thirty miles away as the crow flies, sits 
bl<Yw wad* ttrrested. He was a brother- Johannesburg, with its streets, its the- 
in-lay ot'M. Marcel Hubert? condemned «très, churchesv fibraries, dabs—a great 
with M/ifé RouTeàé tô ten years' banish- and handsome ttiddetii city. On the rail-. 
men(. * ? ; 1 ' way between the Rand and Pretoria the

moan of "the stamp-battery ceases out of 
earshot after Ehmdsfontein, and the 
great chimneys fade *at of sight You 
jolt, at fifteen miles an hour, over the 
most

their landing at Hoboken. The 
- the proceedings state that the membemW 
the Native Hollanders’ Association
present to show their sympathy f®___
flammed blood relations from South j*E- 
rlca. As the envoys stepped ashore ’ 
patriotic gentlemen welcomed then 
singing “America,” a patriotic h 
ranged to the ancient, world 
tune of “God Bayje. t*e Queen.” "<hgk|g- 
tect on tne Boer trlb; who khéw ttie

May 26.—The House of Com- 
Ibare quorum to transact busi-

(Associated Press.)
London, June 1.—The Daily Mail’s 

Berlin correspondent telegraphs: “The 
German government lakes a serious view 
.pf the situation in China. The powers 
aye -resolved upon armed intervention. -, 

Troops for Pe kin.
'”Tïen Tain, May 31—A special traih 
started for Pekin this afternoon with' 
the following forces: British, three offi
cer* and 72 men; TJmte-1 States, seven 
officers and 58 - men; Italians, three offi- 
ebrs add S^ men; French, three officers 
and 72 men; RtissiiLs; four officers and 
71 men; Japamewy Vwo officers and 24 
men. The foréigH Contingent also took 
with them1 fiVe ‘«^puck-firing guns. It is 
rumored heref that the foreign troops 
would be opposed at the first gate of the 
Chinese capital, outside the wall.

Anxiety at Berlin.
Berlin, May 31.—The latest news from 

China has given rise to much anxiety 
here. The German commander at Tsing 
Tau- hâs been order >4 to act in conjunc
tion with the naval authorities of the 
othpr powers as circumstances may re
quire. The landing of marines at Taku 
to go to Pekin was ordered. The report 
from the United States that 20,000 men 
are advancing to help the Chinese is base
less. •,*••

No power is sustaining China. Russia 
will not separate herself' from the others.

A cable Was rec rived1 to-day from 
Tsung Tau, saying the German cruiser 
■Kàiserin Augusta, having taken -on board 
an additional offic-ir and 50 marines, 
sailed for Taku, the German gunboat 
Iliis following. German naval author
ities, it is understood, consider it im
portant to land large forces in China, as, 
despite the recent disapproval of the 
“Boxers” by the Pekin government, the 
present small contingents are insufficient 
to awe the insurgents.

Advices From Kempff.
Washington, May 31.—The following 

. cablegram has been received at the state 
department from the senior commander 
of the squadron, Admiral Kempff:

“Ton Ku, Taku, May 30.—Secretary of 
the Navy, Washington: “One hundred 
men landéd and set to Tien Tsin yester
day. Fifty of these go to Pekin this 
day. * Other nation# have landed men. 
(Signed) Kempff.”

ked Press.) 
kne 4.—Hon. Mr. 
use of- Commons, là 

Wentworth, t^s ^ 
fal Association that |lo 
f*te at the next general [he is tired of pbuttl
fc ?amUt°n Blectric 
Iked by live wires 
If a pole yesterday at 
be general hospital iast

Ottawa, 
had a
with yesterday, but made fair pro
in supply, passing the balance of 

the main estimates for the 
and fisheries department and a 

HH of-those for the,inland reveùue 
epartment. The legislation required 

f. „ive effect to the,arrangements already 
uade by the Imperial authorities^ 
vhich the stock of Canada fa to be ad- 
mitted to the list authorized for (he in
vestment of trustee moneys in the Unit
ed Kingdom, received 
When the negotiations m this matter 

alter years StM.l. b,.«8ht to . 
successful consummation in the month 
of February, the Secretary of State for

dian parliament should fWhen the House went into, committee 
S an understanding by v ... d of supply the votes for the customs de-
try’s stock will be du y - Colonial Partment w»e first called. The min- 
brought under the terms made bv ister explained (hat the business of the
Stock Act, provision be g . ‘i various ports having gènerally increased
which this country engages P . . it had, been found necessary in each pro-
to any judgment and rule o ? ... vince to ask for an increased .grant. At-
c-ourts in this connection. ®.y tention was especially drawn to the in-
it was suggested by ^Ir. C a crease at Sydney, Cape Breton, Which
that this parliament of Canaaa sn / b;ds fajr to soon show one of the largest 
recognize that if any future legislatiou tradeg of the Country. In 1898 the rev- 
was passed by this country in the line o enue 0f this port was ten thousand dol- 
9 departure from this engagement it jargj while for the past half of the pres- 
should be subject to disallowance at the en(. gscaj year the figures had grown to 
hands of the Imperial authorities.. There ^g^ty-nine thousand dollars.

therefore, nothing very .radical in Mr w^llace drew attention to the in-
conditions which ylr. Cham r crease in the rate for the port of Mont- 

proposed to which we could take excep- Igaj and the minister explained that
tinn. , , there was an increase of $4,575 in sal

in committee of supply the vote or arieg and $1>750 in contingencies. This 
{25.000 to assist in the establishmen . jncrease ;g caused by the transfer back 
maintenance and inspection or cold stor- to Montreal of Mr. Coughlin from Pas- 
ape for bait for the sea fishermen, was pg^c an(j increases to several other 

The system adopted is the 
that utilized in the establish-

ni.) ns
eepy

■< telegraphic ticks.gv«‘e*s
vote in

in-

% ; (Asqpclated Press.)
Paris, Jupe %—In the Senate to-day 

the lÿe^fus case amnesty bill, was ad
opted, te. 236 to 34 votes. - 

The Hague, Jupe 2.—It is net yet de
cided blether the ministry will resign 
as a result of the rejection yesterday of 
the government’s bill to insure workmen 
against accidents.

Nevç York, ^nne 2.-The HambWg l, 
Amerÿsç steadier Pretoria, which as- 
rived to-day from Hamburg, Boulogne 
and Plyjponth, is detained in quarantine 
owing to a, case of smallpox among her 
steer

marine

■

Üand

:tir Charles Ttipper 
aUng with de-

ire on, Saturday1*0^^ 
also made a speech 

Ï the government for 
it of election pledges 
-For some time past 
• civic employees have 
1 the c|ty by the street 
itls, but, owing to the 
ween the company and 
lme schedules, it is un

company proposes ex- 
1 these employees, 
up, rector of 8t. Mar- 
resigned, owing, it ts 
refusal of the financial 
i to Inaugurate the free 
has been strongly ad- 

»p since his connection 
t years ago.

?
Si

against iy when that mktten wasr tip7 mm
Wednesday was that it would leave k
loophole of esca 
there was no' 
the question' was discussed yesterday.

ims for the lotteries, but 
'farther discussion when 3

St.
'

In Supply. .1

1al manager of the C. 
from a trip of lnspec- 

py’s lines in Western 
ueh pleased with the 
way and the prosperity 
i and Manitoba.
The 12-yeaiSold 

> estate agent here, is 
1 the result of a dose 
Wtered in candy by an 
negro

Ither children are also 
I effects 
- In a dangerous- condl- 
Pg held until Churchill 

to appear against

ne 4.—The veterans of 
indlng district decorat- 
heir dead comrades in 
tery on Saturday after-

-Walter Berwick, the 
of this city, had his 

the sash of a window 
isgoode Hail, on Satur-

:

son of was,
the m

a
.named Aaron
-of the same I

' *
taken up. 
same as- V 
ment of dairy stations which had proved 
so effective, that is to say, the govern
ment contributes half the cost and the 
balance is put up by the associations 
formed among the fishermen themselves. 
A nnmber of these are already under 
wav. and others are being arranged for 
by Dr. A. Kendall, M.P.P., of Cape Bre-

members of the staff.
Mounted Police.

The Prime Minister, on the vote ,, for 
the Northwest Mounted Police, $353,- 
760, explained that the amount was the 
same as was asked for last year, and 
jvas for five hundred men, costing on 
an average about seven hundred dollars 
for each man and horse. The force was 
then maintained, exclusive of those in 
the Yukon, at five hundred, but in con
sequence of the departure of eighteen 
officers and a httbdred and sixty men 
for South Africa recruiting, had had to 
be resorted to. At present the force 
in the Northwest, including recruits, 
was 547, ah excess of forty-seven over 
the number which it was intended 
ffialntaia iffi'e1 foree .at. The forpe ’ in 

Tuk'én laW yeaf was twh hundred 
and fifty, but owing to enlistments tot 
active service and resignations there 
were only a hundred and seventy-five 
now. The government .proposed to keep 
Up the force to two hundred and fifty 
and the men necessary would be taken 
from the recruits now training at Re
gina. The average expenditure of seven 
hundVed .dollars was considered very 
low. The force is distributed at fifly 
points under seven divisional heads.

Mr. Darin complained of the way in 
which supplies had been obtained for 
the force, and also because ttye officers 
were not being appointed from the 
ranks.

HEART’S SUNSHINE.
Boston Transcript 

Oh, If only those who love as 
Would but tell us while we llw$.

And not wait until life's Jourwy 
Ended is, before they give . |

The smile we hungered after,
Tender words we longed to heat, n 

Which we listened for, tint .vainly

1•’*1
1

ton.
The mention of this gentleman’s name 

[provoked â“prolonged outburst of critic- 
fern from the opposition, and Mr. Taylor, 
the Conservative whip, spoke of the im
propriety of employing a man to send out 
literature and- corrupt the electorate.

The item finally passed, and the House 
took up some of the appropriations for 
the inland revenue department. Asked 
its to the AXtentt ot the 'smuggling busi
ness and of illicit distillation, the minis
ter said that he was happy to be able 
|to say that both branches of this traffic 

the decline owing to the vigilance 
lot the government officers, and the min
ister was accordingly able to do with a 
smaller appropriation for the preventive 
wnice.

When the vote ef $7,500 for the inspec
tion of staples was called Mr. Taylor 
protested against the payment of a salary 
to a chief inspector of hides when there 
is no compulsory inspection, and read a 
letter from one of the largest Canadian 
tanners in favor of compulsory inspec-

i>e 4.—The boiler of the 
Steel Co.’s crusher at 

-s. exploded this morn- 
er Perry, of

-O- For many a weary year.
Washington, June 1.—Nothing has 

been heard here from Admiral Kempff, 
in command of the Newark at Taku. 
since his short cablegram of Wednesday 
^n^ipncing ,the landing of the marines

It fa hinted in diplomatic circles here 
that this sudden increase of activity on 
the part of the “Boxers” is nothing 
more than part of a well conceived -plan 
by one of the great European powers to 
secure a permanent lodgment in Pekin 
and to seize a position, giving it full con- 
trol of the great Pei Ho river, the ap
proach to the Chinese capital. It is fur
ther intimated that, the plan has proved 
abortive, owing to the alertness of the 
otjier European powers represented in 
Chinese waters, but particularly to the 
readiness of the United States minister, 
Mr. Conger, and the American rear-ad
miral, on board the Newark, which at 
once gave the movement an undesired 
interiiational aspect and so tended to pre
vent the particular nation concerned 
from aggrandizing itself àt the expense 
of the interests of other nations.' There
fore it is assumed that -the excite
ment will rapidly abate, and the “Box
ers” will disperse, temporarily at least.

Bluejackets at Pekin.
Shanghai, June 1.—The detachment of 

over 300 international bluejackets has 
arrived at Pekin.

London- : There is much of pain and sorrow, .
All must bear, and bear aloqe.

Yet how helpfulvJs .the smfahiat 
Of a cheery lot* *e*A.ton<n 

How It brightens up life’s pathway;
And dispels the shadows grim.

And restores our shattered idols,
Which we built In days now dint- .

- » h.-.

pnt From Office Dis- 
pn London.

|—The dissolution of 
ke possible retirement 
form subjects for dis-
hncent writes to the 
I that the Premier's 
khe field of activity 
lens than a calamity

ÏKé

VANCOUVER NOTES.n
b

'&K<(5pecl.il to the Times.)
Vancouver, June L—Fred Bell, a cy

clist of ? Portage La Prairie, collided * 
with a pacing tandem at Brockton Point 
track last night and was so seriously no^ a gound and hardly a human
hurt-he was rendered unconscious by the 
fall, and a cyclist following ran over ! 
him. A pedal cut off his right ear and 
frightfully injured his head.

Military bandsmen Braden and Thom
as were arrested last night at the Pre
toria parade on orders from Col. Wors- 
H0p. They had, without leave, joined a 
riyal band, and will be court-martialed 
for breach A discipline.

are on Then bestow your sunshine freely!
Let it shine from out yoor -eyes. 

Let it apeak to warm hand praams 
Let it breathe to heartfelt -flgtia. 

Let it -cheer the Wtottog spirit.
Of some brother In iMstreea,

Let it thrill our jarring voice*,
With a note of tenderness.

Solitary Ocean of High Veldt,

habitation in all that illimitable level 
yellow, under the pale clear sky above 
you. Then suddenly enough the railway 
begins to fall. The descent grows swift
ly: sharper. You begin to run into a 

! green cup of hills covered with slim 
sterna and green branches. You look 
back and the high veldt has somehow 
vanished. The train bolts down a steep 
decline—down many steep declines—and 
through a tunnel. You step out upon 
Pretoria.

Irmises that Lord Sal- 
p the ministry of for- 
lting himself with be- 
and suggests that Mr. 
government leader in 

imons and First Lord 
Should be given his 
id be made peer; while 
berlain, the Secretary 
Colonies, should suc- 
pf Lansdowne as Sec
tor War and become 
i in the House of 
^pothetical changes to 
issolntion, which the 
ends -should occur this 
oust be followed by a 
ction of the cabinet, 
end dailies also refer 
k Lord Salisbury’s-re-

rae-r -
For in serving fellow mort.fls 

We best serve the Father, ton.
And in lightening their burdens 

• Onrs .grow light and fade from vie*, 
And a sympathetic nature.

That vibrates to others’ needs 
Is a bit of God’s own sqnshine 

Quickening to noble deeds.

tion.
Upon the item for salaries in the cus

toms estimates, the minister explained 
that all the third class clerks who are 
elieihie had received the increase, to
gether with three second and four first 
class clerks, unon avhom a heavy part 
of the responsible work rested.

—o—
Ottawa, May 29.—One of the items of 

each sessional programme which is fol
lowed with thé closest scrutiny of the op
position is the voting of the supply, and 
more especially so as at present in the. 
face of the approach of the general elec
tions. However, the disposition vof the 
financial critics so far has been, on the 
whole, exceedingly mild; and it would 
seem as though prorogation might be 
reached by the latter end of June if the 
present progress were maintained.

The Premier explained the system of 
purchasing supplies, pointing out that 
al but twenty per cent, are bought by 
tender and contract. As to the officer
ing of the force it was chiefly done from 
the ranks of the Royal Military College 
Cadets or the militia, but it did not fol
low that men from the ranks would not 
be promoted. The appointments made 
had all proved satisfactory.

Messrs. Clancy and Taylor critici sal 
the prices paid for specific articles and 
were much struck by variations in price.

The Premier reminded the House that 
at some posts there are only two or three 
men, and supplies have to be obtained 
locally, and at all posts there are sup
plies which have to be purchased from 
day to day. • •

Mr. Davin objected to the' price paid 
Messrs. Paul Galibert & Son, Montreal, 
for riding boots—$4.85 a pair.

The vote of $202,505 for the inside sér- 
vice of the post office department at Ot
tawa started a discussion on the old sub
ject of statutory increases. Sir Adolphe 
Caron, ex-Postmaster-General, protested 
against the clerks in the department not 
getting the annual increases, which, he 
claimed, they were legate entitled to. • 
(The Postmaster-General replied that It 
was not the opinion ot-the government 
■nor of its legal àdvifeer, the Minister of 
Justice, nor of competent legal authori
ties, that there" was any légal right to the 
■increases. Even if parliament voted the 
money it woulfi not give a legal right to 
any. officer to have the- money. A rec-. 
ommendation would have to be made to 
council and approved of, and nofa until, 
then could ,s#ch an increase become a 
charge upon the revenue. This govern
ment had given several increases, but 
only asked for increases on -merit.

Sir Adolphe Caron considered that any 
officer could take a test case to the courts 
and obtain a judgment against the gov
ernment under two clauses in the Post 
Office Act.

The House adjourned at 12.40 a.m.

I:m
mTWO AMERICANS KILLED.

Î,
(Associated Press ) “ . Except in the Raad and

Manila, June 4.-Yesterday Gen. Fun- live
___ .A 0e . ,V for months in the Boer capital and neverston, with 2o men. engaged u0 of the en- hear a word of Kitchen-Dutch. The 

emy 25 miles east of San Miguel de Australian wattles and the weeping wil- 
Mayumo^ Capt, Geo. J. Godfrey, of .he jow were types of the situation. I have 

Regiment, and one private, were recorded a visitor’s delight in them, and 
killed The enemy’s loss is not reported, there is a verse of the Scottish psalms 
Twenty-fire armed insurgents have sur- ;n metre, a great favorite with Louis 
rendered fft Calite, Island of Panay. Stevenson, which used to recur and

gratefully jingle in one’s mind.
Through pastures green He leadeth me 

The quiet waters by,
so the ‘metrical vairsien’ has-it, and I 
remember springing it (through an inter
preter) on my co-religionist, President 
Kruger. u. >■■

“His Honor heard me coldly,■ possibly 
reflecting that -the trees came from St. 
Helena and Australia and were mostly 
planted by those English hands which 
drew the first sluits through the streets, 
Pretoria, his capital, . gnd the entire», 
state, owed nought of its amenity .to, 
burgher enterprise and endeavor. The ; 
ver^ Hollander officials, who "'

Ran the Country
afiS grew fat upon their pickings, were 
off‘à' mind far more alien to the burgher 
and m<*e contemptuous of him than was 
ever any rooinek. I remember a broil
ing afternoon in the market square and 
a considerable concourse of officials’ and 
their wives assembled to welcome home 
the eommandant<general from his cam
paign against the Magato; and how, 
when the escort' of state artillery under 
Colonel Schiel wheeled round a street 
corner and into the market square, And 
the general was apparent, carrying a 
bouquet, and clad, if my ^yes did not de
ceive me, in .a white ‘topper’ and evening 
dress, the rooinek who writes was one 
of the very few who had the decency to 
raise a hat. ‘Yxm shouldn’t do that,’ 
said a Hollander acquaintance at my el
bow. ‘When the English take the coun
try the first thing they’ll do will be to 
square ‘Slim Piet,’ and hej’ll remember 
this day and raise his price.’ And at a 
tennis party at the British agency an 
hour later the same gentleman, a prom
inent official, added that he hoped I no
ticed that at least two people had cheer-’ 
ed the commandant-general.

As for
The President Himself, 

no doubt you would have found him be
tween the drowsy sentries and the mar
ble lions and Stood in the presence. But

<y
DON’T SLEEP IN CHURCH.

New York Sun.
Harry Tldd, a young druggist, ___

the service in the Bethany Presbyte 
church at Trenton, N, J;, last night 
went to sleep. While he was asla«9*te 
stood up and removed hip, coat and ,1 
coat. Two women who sat in -the _ 
pew with him moved.to a far corner, fli 
he unbuttoned his collar and .took;S*h 
cravat, and next his shirt came over 
head. He was about to stifle out a* 
trousers, when several women
•and he awoke with a start. His_____
were dangling about his feet as lie « 
down the aisle to the vestry. An T 
handed him his clothing, and he put t* 
on and went home. - ' . '
and went home. '

- -
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London, June 2.—The Chinese ques- 
%tp M attracting much public interest 
here. Yet the ravages of the “Boxers” 
and the landing of British and other 
arméd-parties have scarcely caused a 
.fltitte^bff excitement, for Lord Salisbnr,S% 
the"’Associated Press learns, does npt 
believe " ttfa " latest outbreak will result 
in anything èefious, That .it. M bring 
,acutely the question of the partition of 

m a P^aaibility at present con- 
ça.too. remote for any expression of 
on.

j- ;
NEW MILITARY KNIGHT. 

(Associated Press.)
Windsor; Eng., June 4.—In the St. 

George’s chapel here to-day, in the 
ptëfeence of all the Military Knights, 
'Major C. H. Dale; late of the Canadian 
Militia, Was installed as a Milita-y 
Knight.

s slightest ground for 
)rd Salisbury contem- 
n the ministry of for 
e leadership of the 
:o say that if the Con- 
ictssful at the forth- 
iction, Lord Salisbury 
pt the fortunes of the

■mIntercolonial Freight Traffic. 1
In reply to a question of Mr. Powell 

(Westmoreland) the’ Minister of Rail- 
Tays said that the freight brought into 
IMontreal for the three months up to 

snt the date of disse- ■ March 1st last reached 35,250 tons, and 
te air. Mr. Chamber- ■l)f this 18,399 tons were for points west 
eal to the country,, but ■(,f Montreal. During the financial year 
II not formally discuss 1?P t0 June 30th last the freight brought 
ord Roberts so shapes |'nt» Montreal was 86^085 tons, of which. 
of South Africa, that |55J46 tons were for points, east of Mont- 
shadow of doubt As ln"a1' 

of the British vie

il

YAt^JIS AGAIN AiCTlVE.
(Associated Press.)

Ortiz, State of Sonora, Mex., Ju-i j 
The Yaqui Indians, after several weeks 
of inactivity. have: again become aiiiioy- 
ing to the» Mexican troops near Tbrinj 
Night attffluks have, been made recently;', 
and'a number of casualties are reported; 
It is thought thdriYnquis are gathering 
in large forces to the mountains, about 
()P miles northwest of Torin.
R. roosrVeldt on exposition.

> (Associated Press.)
Netv York, June' 4.—Robert B. Boose- 

veldt, who ft just Iftck irom "Paris, criti
cized the exposition" most severely. He 
says: “It fa the Worst fake and fraud 
that'was ever perpetrated on mankind.'’

The United States coast and geodetic 
survey vessels, Patterson and Pathfinder, 
which usually call off the outer wharf 
when going to and coming from the 
North, are to leave the Sound this week 
for Behring; sea. The Gedney, generally 
engaged in ^he same service, is not to be 
dispatched North this year. She is to 
undergo an eight-Week overhauling on 
the Sound, and afterwards is to make a 
complete coast and geodetic survey of 
Elliot Bay, Seattle.

A DISCOURAGED GIRL.
Isabel—“I’H never have another photo

graph taken.” .<
Dorothy—“Why not, dear?*’
Isabel—“Oh, if it looks like me I don’t 

like it, and If it flatters me my friends 
don’t like it.”

O
A PREFERENCE IN ENGLAND^ 

Frederictpn Herald. ;
There is a Canadian trade pr iff art— 

to England as well as a British :

fcfsstfe :S âSâw
sadiRery and canned - good* for 3ta*k
^•5&,S&‘ra3S 25T

%
-te British foriélgû 

as iiùthing leas 
lery^hihg is left in 
hef'MaeDonald, our 
pfnthe officials re- 

Wff-:
fiPTs.^'H.e to irequisition
the men ana? guns; he needs from, the 
China squadrinff. Ait the ministers at 
Ttoktfi seem to en-opéra te harmoniously.

ly nothing of thé lu- 
ng. there and never 
reV till the other day, 
WMieye we shall not 
ia, the f store.”

0'
< bh mi

hie*
ds ■mFines in Montreal Post Office,

. . . - Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) had” *
, the rank ana me «H |quwtl0n on_ the order paper regarding 
damoring for an ear y Bthe imposition of fines upon the post 

wWleJt«e Libèrg luffiee employées in Montreal. In reply 
the morality t Ithereto, the Postmaster-General denied 

l’ÿ oh A "ftOTki plirt* Ithat tiiese fines had been imposed on any 
ir words, malting po- ■trifling pretexts, and said ;th,at there were 
f military successes- ■geud precedents for the action.
La rich lady, cured of I Commission of Enquiry.
Jolses In the Head by I Upon the orders Of the day Sir Charies 
fleial Bar Drums, g *Tupper intimated that the opposition 
te, so that deaf P P Ihas been awaiting with considerable in- 
the Bar DroSas Bterest the government's announcement as

ddress Ko- 207 ”. „ F0 tht' appointment of the commission
Longcott, composed of the best judges in the land

° make enquiry into the charges of 
wctoral corruption. He would like to 
‘Dow how soon the commission would 
ssue, who would compose the tribunal 
'Du when and with what instructions 
Dey would 
loties.
The Prime Minister responded that 
6 Personnel of the commission had al- 
rlii *leen ^xed> and the scope of its 
«■«(pretty well defined, but the truth 

, pat the announcement to the phb- 
'4 the facts could not be made till 

«er the return of the Minister of Jus- 
* na' "1° ^as not been in good health, 

0 who is expected the middle of this

mrIS :

"ible

. : A HÔLLQW >oip. ..
V. .Neteon Economist.................
Never g gain will the mellow voice ** 

chaste phrase of “Let ’ejf Flicker” IT— 
be heard to our legislative hails. He 
à man to all the country dear.

A UNIQUE AMERICAN TOW1.
Hamilton Spectator.

Buffalo was ablaze with British 
yéèterday. We hope the red rag 
annoy our estimable friçod, the Expos*.

•s

Know p mt 
cajKeoii.lition 'e

mmi •
i

I—Or
T|hi Tsin, June 3.7-Two more of the 

parfp- of foreigners *ho fled from Pao 
Tia have arrived here. One of them was 
injured. The relief expédition has re-

X

The fimly of mounted Cossacks that 
started m search of the refugees has 
returned. They report that they had a 
fight with «Boxers” at Tuli, kil.Ung 16 
and wounding many. Lieut Bieuskey, 
Dr. Hamilton, a trooper anà a civilian 
were wounded,

It is reported from Hao Ting that 
eight Americans and three members of 
the China Inland Mission are missing. 
The missionaries are in great danger.

No further news-has been receted re
garding the missing' refugees.

I À Crisis. ■ ■' '

::
gislature the proposed 
yesterday outlined by 

The act Is to
—The telephone company ha*® -; 

pleted metallicing their entire Toc61
tem, which means that since the______
ganisation have assumed control jmmtt 
than 400 miles of wire have "been ndfapVE 
and as a consequence each inaivWh*»ta- 
strument has a double wire, and is oper
ated independently of the others. Itow 
erly almost all the subscribers -era* w 
a single wire, and when trouble occupé* 
with one instrument the entire gjMto* 
was affected. The old inside whs 
immediately be overhauled amt al 
along strictly modern fines, which 
also be a most effective improvemei

A CARD OF THANKS. 1
tdonald.
1st, 1961. It prohibits 
of all kinds by retail 

1 flue of $200 and not

tor the second offence. 
1 wholesaler» will not 
ill In the province, but 
be interfered with.
6, of Nanaimo, is at

I wish to say that I feel under lasting 
obligations for what Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has done for our family. We have 
used It In so many cases of coughs, lung 
troubles and whooping cough, and it has 
always given the most perfect satisfaction, 
W'e feel greatly indebted to the manufac
turers of this remedy and wish them to 
Please accept our hearty thanks.—Respect
fully, Mrs. S. Doty, Des Moines, Iowa. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

enter upon the scope of their

.
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Pékib/Jttne 3.—The inost alarming re-
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It is contended by the supporters of 

the Premier in Victoria that in his plat

form are embodied all the principles that 
the Liberals of British Columbia have 
beeû contending for for /<fars, and,

of them puts it, “We have no use

as

one
for Liberals who refuse to endorse the
candidature of the supporters of that 

Might we be permitted toplatform.”
point out that the Premier is not the

only man before the people of British 

Columbia who has been engaged in the 

work of building platforms. There have 
been, numerous structures of that kind 
reared in this province within the last 
few months, many of them quite as rad
ical in their planks as that of the Prem
ier, and if the builder is to be put out of 
sight;,, entirely and only the principles 
which he alleges he stands for kept in 
view, then each of them is quite as 
worthy of support as is that of the Hon. 
Joseph‘Martin. But we take the oppo
site view to that. We take it that the 
platfdrm is principally intended to hold 
the author up to public view; that, judg
ing by what has occurred in the past, if 
its builder is elected, it will be quietly 
stowed away and kept out of sight un
til the arrival of a more convenient sea- 

for acting on its principles, and that 
for that reason the strength of the plat
form! must be judged by the record of 
the mari.it supports.

One of the principles contained in the 
platform of the Premier is that of gov
ernment ownership of railways; in fact 
we dp not think we would be far astray 
in saying that that is more than a com
mon (>lank in the opinion of a majority of 
the supporters of - Mr. Martin. It is the 
whole’ works; everything else is obscured 
by its mighty shadow. As an abstract 
principle we admit that it sounds very 
plausible, but what aspect does it assume 
when- applied to the concrete case to 
which the Premier’s followers persist in 
applying it? We are told that govern
ment ownership is in the air; that the 
government or. the municipalities should 
possess all street railways, lighting 
works, and all businesses which are in 
their character natural monopolies. All 
these contentions are at once granted, 
but what bearing have they on the ques
tion of the ability of the government of

son

:

British" Columbia in the present state oJt 
its crédit to build a railway into the 
Kootenay country? Node Of these insti
tutions pay in towns without a sufficient
ly large population to support them. The 
tramways in Victoria and Vancouver 
were in operation for years before they,, 
paid dividends to their shareholders. 
There are many towns in. British? Co
lumbia where capitalists ‘ would never 

. . -: brl " '
think of investing their money in
such enterprises 

■ securing* dividends.

fc"

;

With the idea of 
As men of 

common sense we should riot allow our 
enthusiasm for a principle which looks

ilk!

very beautiful on paper and is very fas
cinating "when skilfully presented to the 
view on a public platform to obliterate 
our reason and induce us to shut our 

to .the facts. We do think 
contend that a local railway to the Koot
enay country will, for some years at 
least, pay the interest, which, in the pres
ent state of our credit we will be com
pelled to pay in order to raise funds for 
its construction, together with the am
ount necessary:, for the1 accumulation of 
a sinking fund and to cover operating 
expenses. Mr. Martin says the railway 
will pay from the day it is opened, but 
others are of a contrary opinion, and we 

as far as our experience goes in 
the past, the facts are against the Prem-

:
'

eyes many

?

i
%rS

!It-."
m :

.1 1 Z think,
2

1er. The point is, however, is the pro
vince with its present population and the 
limited amount of its taxable

If®

.

resources,
able to bear the burden which would be 
imposed on it in the way of taxation 

. from the time of the commencement of; 
construction until the railway is contem- 
pleted and earning dividends, riot to men
tion the risk, which must not be lost 
sight of, of the road not paying its way 
for years? It is urged as proof that the 
road would pay that capitalists were al
leged to be willing to undertake its 
struction in the days of the Turner 
ernment. The facts are, however, that 
even with a bonus of $4,000 a mile 
men of means appeared to be doubtful 
about undertaking the work without an 
additional subsidy from the Federal

ü

-tk'

con-
gov-

m
gov-
may

1 ernment. These things, it is true, 
not be proof conclusive that the railway 
would not pay, but they are sufficient -,o 
convince all reasonable men that Mr. 
Martin and his followers seem bent on 
embarking on an

■:

undertaking that 
should be approached with great caution, 
as involving possibilities in regard to 
burdens of taxation that would indeed

11

be grievous to be berne, if they might

-"^a-
not indeed be ruinous to the future of out their invaluable services, we have not 
many in this community | heard *4* these distinguished gen-

Possibly if British Columbia had be-1 t,emen hav<? succumbed to the cruel The Outlook 
In Africa IBB 11blight that was cast upon their lives 

of the heartlessgun aright, it her resources had not in through the agency 
the past been bestowed with great pro- ' Grits. We might go on covering 
digality on favorites and her credit columns with instances of the corrup-

: tion of the methods of the party to 
; which this Correspondent of our contem
porary refers, showing how constituency 

to live up to the high socialistic ideals after constituency was wrested from the

8fp

x/V' Vc

B
m
Si

thereby blighted in the money markets 
of the world, she might have been ab'a

Experts Think the Retreat of 
Boers Will Be Followed by 

Guerilla Fighting.
!

which seem at present to be entertained party to which it had declared its al- 
by some of her rising statesmen, but we kgiance by the crooks who were paid out

1 of the fund which these men, who were 
released from jail because the confine- 

| ment was injuring their health, were in- 
ings which are beyond our financial re- - strumental in raising. Did anyone 
sources.

mHeBurghers May Trek te Rhodesia 
Where Carrington Will Deal 

With Them.

must face the situation as we find it 
and be careful not to rush into undertak- i

There is no gum 
or rubber or anything 

in Corticelli Skirt Protec
tor that will chafe your shoes.

It is made of specially grown 
specially spun and specially 
woven wool

It is better than any other skirt 
protector because it is made of 
different and better wool—it has 
an elastic, porous weave that 
dries out quickly when wet and 
sheds dust easily

Sewed on flat—not turned over— 
oneor two rows of stitching—every 
dress goods shade.
Sold every- y” 

where 4 cts.k 
«a,yard. Q,-:
Labeled thus V

mever
I hear of a Tory government taking action 
to secure the pnishment of the men who 

I were guilty of these crimes against the 
freedom of the ballot? The Grit govern
ment of Ontario has taken action and

!\
A HARMONIOUS PARTY. Petition for Cessation of Hostili

ties Is Expected at the 
Foreign Office.

A few days ago it was announced by ! 
one of the leading organs of the Con-1 
servatives in the East that everything ]

I
\X /through the courts has secured the Con

viction and punishment not only 
was harmonious ' in the ranks of the 1 wko were bribed, 
party now, and Sir Charles Tnpper fol-

iy
(Associated Frees.)

I^ondon, June 2.—Popular opinion has 
proclaimed the advent of victory in Af
rica. The nation has made up its mind 
that the war is over; that the prestige of 
British arms is restored; that President 
Kruger is vanquished; that priceless ter
ritory has been annexed, that humanity 
ha» not been staggered, and that, led by

’ * ..........Sir Galahad, “Bobs,” Great
_ *my has fulfilled the most 

optimistic expectations.
It is scarcely surprising, in view of 

the bewildering rapidity of Lord Rob
erts’s progress during the past week? 
that the

but also of :r:, bribers, and the officers of " the, Ci 
there did not restrict themselves to 

| one party. The Grits were treated the 
I same as the Tories, but notwithstanding 

majority in every province except Que- : the efforts of the lawyers employed by 
bee,- and that even there he would effect the Conservatives to conduct the prose- 
a “tremendous reduction” in the major- ; cutions on their behalf, the majority of 
ity of the government. How the bosom j those who were convicted xypre Conser- 
of the old gentleman must have swelled vatives. We do not deny thë fact that 
with pride and hope as he surveyed these 1 there have been dishonest ^practices on 
“sweeping statements” in print! But it both sides, but it is also a fact that the 
was only another case of pride going be- Conservatives have been prtiVed to be

lowed it with a statement to the effect 
that he was going to “sweep the coun
try;" that he would have an immense

a

f4

a:

;y

fore a fall. On the very next day the the greatest offenders in this respect, and 
following document was Put in his hand: that they are responsible for" the intro- 

“Unless payment of my account, sub- ' duction of such reprehensible methods 
mitted to you yesterday, and the terms into Canada. Listen to them howling 
of future engagements, as handed to. Dr. about Grit dishonesty in the House of 
Montague last night, are accepted by Commons at- Ottawa, while at the same 
you I shall wire the Premier to-night to t} th . , , is eneaged in the task
extend investigations to ’ include from , 6 , ‘ - :
3882 to 3.896 ” * ^ ' I ^ S68.1mg tho mouth of his lfllto org&niz6r>

I who has been threatening to “say things” 
unless the bribe to secure his silence was 
made sufficiently large. Mr. Binning-

Troubles Still Ahead
of the army in South Africa receive on
ly a passing thought. Nevertheless, 
among the tew more serious-minded 
who have intimated knowledge of the 
Baers and the plans of the war office, 
there exist grave apprehensions of de
velopments in the near future. j

In the systematic retreat of the Boers 
they see the possibility of long drawn 
out guerilla fighting; treks into Rhode
sia; internal " disorganization in the1 
Transvaal due to bandits, and -a thous
and and one lawless elements that 
evolve themselves from a heterogenous 
army after it ceases to become an or
ganized body.

Some of the most accurate authorities 
on African matters say Major-General 
Frederick Carrington’s work in Rhodesia

May Only Begin

device are also satisfactory. The British 
battleship Hannibal, while under way, 
clearly read the battleship Jupiter’s mes
sage at 32 miles’ distance.

An extraordinary incident in connec
tion with the battering in of the coast 
ironclad Belleisle by the battie-ship Ma
jestic has just leaked ont. It appears 
that the loaded bow torpedo of the Belle- 
isle was discharged by the effect of the 
shells of the Majestic, and only smart 
manoeuvering on the part of the modern 
warship

NELSON’S VOTERS’ LIST.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, June 2.—Judgment was re

served until Monday in the Nelson vot
ers’ list case, which has been before th « 
foil court for the last two days.

This instrument was executed under 
the hand and seal of Robert Birming
ham, late organizer of the party, and

Do not despair of curing 
ache when you can so eas 
ter’sLttle Liver Pills, 
prompt and permanent 
Is mild and natural.

your sick head- 
lly obtain Car- 

They will effect a 
Their action

!
cure.ham, we are told, has consented to sink 

was replied to by his leader in a very his individuality for the present, -f but
| those who know the man will readily eon- 

“Your message of May 22 received, cede that his silence has only been secur- 
Yon Wilt never receive another dollar èd on the rêceipt of a substantial “con
front any fund which P can control.

“(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.”

defiant manner, as follows:
Saved Her From Being Blown Up 

by the self-released projectile of the old 
hulk.

The fact of the Duke of Connaught 
having taken Lord Francis Clinton 
Hope’s castle Blayney, County Mono- 
ghan, for the season, with the option of 
five years, seems to indicate the estab
lishment of a Royal residence in Ireland, 
But whether the Queen will occupy the 
residence which May Yohe, the Ameri
can actress, otherwise Lady" Hope, has 
just vacated, -in. ordçr to ftilfil theitriéaï 
engagements in - Aufetrâïia, it is impos- 
sible.to 'say. Castle Blayney is one of 
the finest properties in Ireland, and it 
is understood that if the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught are satisfied with 
it they will take it for a long term.

The Duke of Argyle announces that 
Inverary Castle, with its immense do
main is for rent.

A most remarkable case came up this 
week, when Mrs. Brinkworth sued' the 
estate of the late Win. Beckett, a form
er member of parliament, for continued. 
support of herself and her alleged chil
dren. Mr. Beckett was head of one 
fbè wealthiest private banking ; fient» In 
England, and eminently respected in 
parliament and in society. It now trans
pires that Mrs. Brinkworth lived as his 
mistress for many-yéars and that the 
couple amused themselves by

sidération.”

NORTHERN NEWS BUDGET.Now as to this correspondence, all that 
it is .necessary to say is that, nbtwith- Body of Unknown Man Found in Rocky 
standing the tone of defiance which the Heights of White Pass.
Conservative leader assumed towards j Skagway papers received from the when Roberts finishes Some specula-
Mr. Birmingham and those behind him, North through the arrival of the steamer tlon> however, can only be left for timeïïarÆïs gMttÆ fcsi
more from the late Conservative organ- : * « * fitted to express opinions,
izer. If his silence has not been bought j A long way off from thé main trail in Probably the most reasonable forecast 
it has been secured in some way equally 1 the rocky regions of White Pass City cf the immediate developments in, 
effective, and those who know the man the body of an unknown man was dis Transvaal can be gained by reviewing

covered by some foot travelers last Mon-] tne events 14 Free ; State or Orange
, _ day, reports, the News. The party .was Colony,th$ édnûtry is formally

was a fairly high one. Is it not the irony going over the trail to the summit, and a nuqçjsbr subjected to a winnowing 
of fate that revelations of this kind made a wide detour to avoid the toll, gate piy»ce$$jby a long line o£ British troops,* 
should be made just at the moment when they made the startling discovery«, .««rtgin opposition still exists. The pre-
when the whole party was bursting with’ When B*en ftom tb,e »PP°site side,of; thp . ponderance of numbers is bound to even-

■ canyon he appeared as. a man Eàttingvm tually
corrup- a boulder, comfortably resting after a Reduce the Inhabitants

lion which had been charged against the hard climb up the mountain. The man a . . .. . „ . ■ •Lirals? SLXSe tsdés<z ^ sws
The or,gin of the trouble seems to have ’ had bi^^t ftê ****** and Johannesburg beipg tollow-

been the statement of the Montréal Star \nd'after empaneling ^\ ed M P^atjons, similar to tbegfe-i
i-nd the Toronto World that certain coroner’s jury .at White Pass City, held Westing,moveinents now undertake 
members of tt|e Conservative cabinet of an inquest and buried dhe badly decPm- Generals Rundie and Brabant . m- the
'<(§* - -» .f- ”ere $5855%,». President Kru-
mitted to the councils of the party. This * * * ger, since- he left the capital, is créa
was taken by Dr. Montagne and. Mr. ♦- gome very rich gold quartz has been some' discussion. A representative of the
Haggart to. mean their permanent ban- discovered on M.cÈ-inieÿ creé^ ïn "tW Associated Press learns that Lcgd Sal-
ishment from office and it is said that Atiin conntry. The snow in , that sec- isbury will consider him to be President
Mr. Birmingham was morel* their in- «P» just beginning, fo'disappear, cbfi- 'M the South African Republic until 

■ . f seqnenfly not much can be ascertained Roberts is ready to annex that territory,
strument when he made his demands oil at present concerning the extent and Hence, wherever Kruger may be, even
their loader, which included the recogni- importance of the new' field. «Î if he goes into Portuguese territory, any
tion of their claim to a place in thj : . « • * communications which he might make to
Conservative government, when jt is Taking an average from all the drifts }he British or other governments look-
formed. Thg Toronto World claims that on t,le scareB ot creek aRd bench claims lnS to
? ' tle
tim, of the discovery that there was a- the main pay channel- from discovery 
“pest of traitors" in the cabinet has nev- down to 140 below, says an Atiin eorres- 
er been realty suppressed and that this pondent in the Juneau Record-Miner. We
is another eruption with the object of h4ve here one of the greafest hydroullc 

Ï J 1 propositions in the Northwest. We can
.ecurmg the deposition of Sir Charles put 5,000 miners inches of water on these 
Tupper from the leadership ànd that benches with 400 feet of fall and as much 
“the fight that is now on is not merely more water as could be used to advantage.
a struggle between Sir Charles Tupper

mv • i . . , , I The railroad company has announced" inand Mr. Birmingham, it is a struggle be- the new tariff sheets just issued that the 
tween the progressive and clean Conser- fare from Skagway to White Horse is 
vatives in the House and the discredited t2°i round trip, $32; to Caribou $18.86.
organizer and ex-ministers from Ontario rmmd trlp *22-15- The. fare to Bennett 
ft. . , ., , remains $10 one way and $16 round trip.

y" 18 o d 8ang and The distance from Skagway to Bennett is 
the old crowd and the old organ that arc 41 miles; from Bennett to White Horse 
and have been trying to control the party 70 miles, 
and to prevent any reorganization and 
progress within its ranks. Sir Charles

:

will readily understand that his price

mock indignation at the alleged

of
unin-
n by

ting
Buying Children,

which they passed off as their own. 
Beckett was said to nse the children to 
bluff his own family into consenting to 
the payment of large sums to his mis
tress. Mrs. Brinkworth was non-suited 
and criminal proceedings may be com
menced against her fqr trying to pass off 
the children as Beckett’s. The executor 
cf the estate sued is Mr. Ernest Beck
ett, son of the man who lived such a 
double life. He is also a member of par
liament and owns one of the finest 
houses in Piccadilly.

A. B. FRASER, Sit.. SELLING AGENT,
VICTORIA.

A Cessation of Hostilities, 
wftuld receive official recognition and be 
answered, though it is safe to say Lord 
Salisbury would merely refer Kruger to 
Lord Roberts.

Some such message from “Oom Paul" 
is now expected at the foreign office. If 
the indicatéd line of procedure in an
swering is carried out, it can result iti 
nothing unless Kruger is willing to as
sist Roberts in persuading the people to 
lay down their arms. One thing tho 
British government is determined, Presi
dent Kruger cannot stay in the Trans
vaal. In the event of his capture, hé 
must be transported, not necessarily in- 
durance, but he must be got out of the 
territory which Lord Salisbury expects 
will shortly be part of thé British Em
pire. Every effort will be made 

To Capture President Kruger, 
but the government officials are inclined 
to. believe he will manage to get into 
Portuguese territory, where the British 
will be unable to touch him.

One of the most carious features ot 
the closing chapters of the great war is 
the oblivion into which Buller has fal
len. Generals French, Hamilton and 
others are more frequently talked of and 
cheered than the former commander-in- 
ehief, who seems to have become a nega
tive quantity in the shadow ot Biggars- 
burg.

Words fail to describe the national 
gratefulness to Lord Roberts. Welling
ton never was to England what Roberts 
to-day is, in the eyes of the general pub-

NOTIGE OF SALE.
. Notice is hereby given that there will 

be offered for sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Alberni, on 
Thursday, the 23rd day of August, 1900, 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 
for the Alberni Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 
Act," the undivided one-eleventh share 
and Interest of Capt. John Thompson, of 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the foil 
ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow,” “Clif
ton,” “Mountain,” “Barclay,” “Charmer,” 
“Sunbeam," and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop
per Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink,” on 
Santa Maria Island, Barclay Sound; and 
“Midday,” “British Paclflc,” “Eureka,” 
and “Black Bear,” “United Fraction” and 
“Southern Cross,” on Chelts Heights, Sarl- 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and In 105 
acres of land on Copper Island held under 
Crown Grant, and twelve acres on the 
Chelts Indian Reserve, Barclay Sound, 
held under lease. All which properties are 
held in partnership under and upon the 
terms of a certain deed of partnership 
bearing date the 26th day of May. 1898, 
which dëed will be produced at the time of 
sale, and can in the meantime be inspected 
at the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, 
Solicitors, Victoria, B. C., where condi
tions of sale can be also seen on or after 
the first day of July, 1900.

May, 26th, 1900.

F6R1ÉS IS DANGER.
“ Boxers " Attack a Party of Refugee-, Killing 

■ Four and Wounding Man> - Fate of 
Rtmainder Unknown.

! * * ow-

(Associated Press.)
Tien Tsin, June 2.—The foreigners 

who escaped from Pao Ting-fu are ten 
miles from here. Four of the party were 
killed and four wounded. An expedition 
is proceeding to their relief.

The French consulate has received in
formation from the priests at Tao Ting- 
fu that 30 foreigners, " including six 
ladies and a child, who were attempting 
to escape from Pao Ting-fu to Tien 
Tsin in boats, were attacked by 700 
“Boxers,” armed with rifles and 
Many were wounded and four killed, but 
tAe fate of the remainder of the party 
is unknown. Having little ammunition, 
however, it is considered impossible that 
thëy could hold out against the “Boxers.”

Troops at Pekin.

• » •
Snow still Impedes work io the upper 

. Pogcuplne district, but prospectors ; are
Tupper will beat them all out of their making progress as fast as the dlsappear- 
boots. In a few days the organization ’US snow and frost will permit, 
will be completed, the scalawags will be 
hustled out and the Conservative party ! .^^teL^tXte^tK 

will present a solid front to its antag- tion between the two rival companies In- 
onists.” terested In securing the territory.

1 • • *

EVERY WEAK MANspears.
electoral corruption. A Victim tei a Descriptive Treatise<m the Modern ao

latment of Nervous Diseases and Physical 
in Men, including ^Premature Exhaustion »Dv 
al Energy, with other allied affections by loca. 
(i.e., without stomach medicines). Revisedavi
with Ih. rnA.t SÔmPCffl -cVlPS Î1) tn€ 811 V‘m

It is amusing to read a letter in the 
Colonist, from a good ConsetSative, we 
presume, warning the opposition in Vic
toria to be on their guard against elec- ^or Years—A Constant Sufferer From Bteed-
toral crookedness on the part of the de-j in8 and Protruding Piles—Cured-by Or, 
generate Grits, who have been guilty of Chase's Ointment, 
such terrible crimes against thp freedom ‘ In .vain did Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Hin- 
ot the ballot in Ontario and elsewhere, toriburgh, near Ottawa, search for a
Does our Tory friend imagine the people c?rà Pdes- In Europe and America

. , \ she tried every remedy available, "’but
not acquainted it remained for Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

with the history of his party in Canada? to effect a cure!1 '
From the days of the Pacific scandal it Mrs. Brown writes:—“I have been a 
lias been the same old story. It is not constant sufferer from nearly every 
such a long time since a member of a 7orm °f pilés fpr the last twenty years, 
Conservative cabinet was "banished from ! *^.at ^me both here and in
public life on account of his- connection '0UD ■y ave tne most every
with boodling schemes which were then j “I am only doing justice to Dr. Chase’s 
in operation for the purpose of raising Ointment when I say that I believe it 
funds to corrupt the electorate. Two to be the best remédy obtainable for 
friends of this honorable gentleman, Nick bleeding and protruding piles. I strong-
Connolly and Thomas McGreevy, were Z„rvC°mmen-d pha?es Ointment to 

. , . ’ mothers, or indeed to any person suffer-
mcarcerated in the common jail as long ing from that dread torment-piles.”
as their health would permit for this Physicians and drnggists recommend 
same crime, and although they were lib-1 Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the one prépar
era ted on the recommendation of mem- I* i8 guaranteed to positively cure piles, 
hers of the then Tory government, which *8 ,?ua,'aRj;eed *° positively cue .piles,

,»»ia ,,ri»„„ ***** ^ÏÎSVÏSÎ&g.5ÎS2$
in the succeeding federal campàign with- 80n, Bates and Co., Toronto.

Weaknee
ÆVms 59
In progress with the most advanced :
Ject, together with 'àumei
of being quickly re 
jm .4 rowiot»,
Chancery Lane. London, Eng. k ptnbd.over yea*e

of Piles arches in the sub 
inioniali showinI together with anmeroue recent testimonial! Rhowtn* 

etsf -.l cure*.. Wnte at once end grasp thisopporxvn ty 
‘Ing quickly restored to per ect ne 1th Sent tn a 

envelope, free of cha ge.-E. NORTON. « & •»
Pekin, June 1.—The Americans and 

other foreign guards, number 349, arriv- 
ed here in the midst of the dragon festi- 

A Dukedom val. The streets were crowded, and
and the Order of the Garter at the though the crowd were greatly interested 
Queen’s (Asppsal through the death ot in the unusual spectacle, no manifesta- 
the Duke of Argyle, are the least ré- tion of hostility was made, 
wards that could be bestowed on him.
Already people are talking of the scenes 
which will mark his home-coming. Mil- Shanghai, June 2.—The Empress
itary critics occasionally try to bring Dowager has ordered the governor, Sham 
Lord Kitchener’s name on, but their ef- Hi, to arest Lin, the Chinese manager of 
forts have small effect on the popular the Pekin syndicate, Kia Chief, of the

Sham Hi commercial bureau, and Fan, a 
leading banker, on the ground that they 
are dangerous characters, but in reality 
because they are connected with British 
enterprises.

lie. CERTIFICATE OF IMPR0VIMENTS.

“THE BENTLEY" AND “M'GREGOR” 
MINERAL CLAIMS

Situate In- the Victoria Mining Division of 
B, C. Where located: In Sections 6, 7 ar.d 
71 Goldstream District, Vancouver Island. 
Take notice that I, Benjamin Williams, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 28S37B, In
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements fr.r the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant ot the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 17th day of May. 1900.
B. WILLIAMS.

of British Columbia are

Arrests Ordered.

sentiments.
One evidence ot Roberts’s capability 

is the uses to which he put wireless tele
graphy. While Buller, White and other 
generals failed to develop the plant sent 
out to them and looked askance at the 
innovation, relying solely on the old-time 
telegraph, Roberts always has With him 
a body of

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary. to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland It 
the same size as MeOluree or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now In its sixth year 
and la the only Magasine of this kind 
published in the greet Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send to cents for a copy of the 

■ Midland and premium list to tne Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., 8t. Louis, 
Me, -

DR. A. W. CHASE’S
CATARRH CUBE...
SiiCr.. î. Me

26»
I----- direct to the diseased
carts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings itria&B 
throat and permanmtfy cures 

- y Catarrh and Hay Fever .*Blower . 
/•'free. All dealers, of Dr. A. W Chase 
» Medicine Coi, Tbrocto and Buffalo.

Wireless Telegraphists ;
by which he keeps in communication 
with the various units of his army. Mes- . Y 
sages have been sent over 60 diiles. Re- j lYjj 
port/ ot the naval experiments with thi$ * v

THE PREMIER’S PLATFORM.

».

: ' V : , , ... ■. X
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It gives Fire and Lightning p 
protection!—keeps out waiter’s cold and 
summer* s heat—is unifotmly handsome 
In appearance—ctm be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

roof

If you're Interested, 
write us about It.

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited
Toronto
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poohed it, bnt he certainty 8aw such 
sight and he had no doubt that others 
present had seen it also. And where 

these Japanese going? They were 
going into the lumber camps, end into 
the big industries of the province. On 
the C.P.R. to-day these Japs replaçai as 
many white men on every section of” the 
road, and as soon as these Asiatics were 
educated, what would result? They 
would each successive year become more 
numerous until finally the white men 
would have to go. (Applause.) _ The 
speaker then- explained his position in the 

• matter in regard ■ to the Dominion, ad- 
'ding that the C.P.R. was using its every 
power to down the present government. 
It was the intention of his party, if 
elected, to send a representative over to 
the Old Country to show the rights of 
this province were being infringed on by 
this Mongolian labor matter, and he be
lieved, when the attention of the Imper
ial authorities was properly directed to 
it they would stand by the people, of 
British Columbia even as agaidst the 
Emperor of Japan or other foreign in
terest.

Criming to the railway plank ot Ttys 
platform, he understood that one of the 
arguments used against the government 
ownership of railways is that thé burden 
of taxation would be increased and.This 
extra taxation would fall principally on 
the people of Saanich, as he believed.Mr- 
Eberts. Was so advising his frilfriwgrs. 
This was not the case, hçwev^<- 
the intention of bis party to run i 

He aii through the country.' It the [
was not a rich, hut rather was a poor, 
and worthless one, then railways would 
be; a losing venture, but it has been dem
onstrated all over this country that rail
ways did pay and be did not take such 
a doleful view of the future Of this pro
vince as to think that these roads would 
not pay. He had great difficulty in con
vincing the people'of Comox and else
where that the Kootenay railway cquld 
be successfully built and operated. One 
of tho obstacles in farming in this com
munity was "not in raising crops, but in. 
finding a good market for the produce. 
Victoria wanted assistance and he Went 
cn to show that if a private railway paid 
then a government railway would pay al-j

aChampions 
Cross Swords

were :X

Pale and 
Bloodless

'Cm

The Premier and the ex-Attorney- 
General Meet at Cedar 

Hill.

$9
• 33

UYZi
Ü■m\ Government Rally at the 

South Park School Last 

Evening.

A
litmV Anæmia is the term which doctors use to 

1 indicate poverty of the blood. Probably 90 per 
I cent, of the girls and women of to-day suffer 

1 from anæmia. This is a startling statement— 
but it is true. It is èasy to distinguish anaemic 
women. They have a dark semi-circle under 
the eyes ; a sallow or waxy complexion ; thin 
limbs, weak chests and ill developed forms. 
They are languid and tired ; subject to back
aches and headaches, and sometimes to hysteria 
and fainting spells. If the poor and watery 
blood is not enriched, and the tired and jaded 

nerves strengthened, consumption must almost inevitably follow. In this 
emergency there is only one medicine that will promptly and effectively create 

new blood and strengthen the nerves, and that is

uut at Cedar Hill last night a rousing
held. The

. .

meeting was , ...
Itentious little school house; the scene 

the event, was crowded to -the doors. 
Pffmy drove out from the city and the 
whole Cedar Hill neighborhood seemed 
Lbe well represented. The .meeting had 
liH-n called by George- Sangster> the 

writ ment candidate, oppoeiug D. M. 
El„.,-ts in South Victoria, but its chief 
interest lay in the wordy warfare be
tween the latter gentleman, who was in
vited to a seat on the platform and Hon. 
Joseph Martin.

The chair was taken shortly after 8.30 
o'clock by George Deans, who briefly 
explained the- object of the-meaning, af
terwards introducing Mr. Sty* 
felt it necessary to limit the s 
an hour each, and asked that all'should 
get a respectful hearing.

Mr. Sangster, on being called upon, 
was heartily cheered. He said that he 
would be as brief as possible in his re
marks in order that Messrs. Martin and 
Eberts should receive proper time in 
which to be heard. He was thoroughly 
in favor of the platform as laid down by 
Mr. Martin. At a meeting out at Saan
ich Mr. Eberts had gone a good deal 
out of his way in twitting him about hav
ing been a book-keeper. Up till three 
years ago, it was true, that he had-fol
lowed this profession, but he was now a 
farmer, and he thought it would be ' a 
good thing that a farmer should repre
sent the interests of the district rather 
than a lawyer. Dealing with a number 
of planks of the Martin platform,* the 
speaker endorsed the Premier’s stand on 
the Chinese question, and referred to 
Mr. Eberts’s inconsistent position in 
voting iu the House against all anti- 
Mongolian measures. As to the govern
ment’s railway policy, he would not say 
whether he would support or oppose this. 
He had not been educated on railway 
matters, but if ' elected it, çould be de
pended on he would not give his support 
to the building of a railway until he 
saw whether it would pay. One certainty 
was that if the country jyas to ,be opened 
up it must have railways,. After critis- 
ing the financial policy, of the . Turner 
government, the speaker concluded by 
promising to do all in his power to ad
vance the interests of the . district if 
elected. ' •

Premiejf, Martin was given a splendid 
reception on rising. He has attended 48 
meetings since the, campaign began and 
felt a .little weary. It was the first meet
ing, however*- where, .there, had been an 
entire absence of ladies, but he was 
pleased at being able to address so large 
a meeting. One of the great difficulties 
of this campaign had been that,of lo
cating his, opponent,', He . hafLleametj 
that Turnerism was a thing of the past, 
but that was not the situation. Mr. 
Turner was a candidate. for Victoria. 
He (Mr. Turner) and his party had been 
defeated in 1898.

Mr. Eberts—-No.
“Well,” continued the Premier, “the 

government then could make no show
ing with nineteen members.”

The chairman had here to call the 
meeting to order. He wished as fair a 
hearing given the speakers as was ac
corded to them out at Saanich.

Mr. Martin resuming said it was true 
the Turner party was in evidence in this 
contest, but claimed its chances of sue 
cess were not to be considered in view 
of the fact that at present, if elected, it 
could only muster seven members. There 
were the Turner party, the Cotton party 
and the Wilson party, and there was as 
much divergence among these as there 
was between each of them and the gov
ernment. In this regard he proceeded to 
explain the position of the different par
ties. Coming to the eight-hour law, he 
again declared himself in favor of the 
legislation which provided for it, and was 
willing alone to stand the responsibilty 
of that measure if a* others denied their
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Concluding, he said he had no desire to 

remain in the government, as it had al
ways been at a sacrifice of his private 
interests.

Mr. Eberts was also greeted with ap-. 
plause on rising to reply. He, too, was 
not in very good form to speak, but felt 
that if not able to answer in full Mr.
Martin’s assertions, he would at least be 
able to prove that that speaker had not 
told the truth. “Do you know,” he said,
“that man was the sole one in the gov
ernment, and he and the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor have been carrying on the govern
ment pretty much ever since he became 
Premier?” Mr. Martin haj never come 
before the people to ascertain whether 
the people did or did not approve of his 
policy. Mr. Eberts then went into the 
history of the eight-hour law, asking 
the Premier if certain allegations were 
not correct, bht the latter denied all. He 
was not against the eight-hour law bill 
in principle, but in the under hand way 
in which it was brought about.

The speaker then challenged the Pre
mier to point out where Mr. Wilson had 
said he was in favor of the eight-hour 
law; that gentleman had said that he 
(Mr. Wilson) believed in it with certain 
modifications.

Turning next to the railways, he said 
he had not time to go into the matter 
as fully as he woùld like. Mr. Martin 
knew so little-about railway building that 
he had not the least idea as to the cost 
of the road.

He instanced where the present gov
ernment was unable to raise money in 
the London market, and where the Bank 
of British Columbia had to come to the 
rescue of the province to save its credit, 
and this was' before the Boer war. He 
disputed the statements that New Zea>- 
land had, among other countries, rail
ways being operated very successful
ly Under government control. 1

Here one in the audience interrupted, 
demanding that the speaker look up his 
year book.

The speaker quoted thorn authorities to 
prove his assertion. - The editor of thé 
Toronto Globe was strongly adverse to 
the government ownership of railways.
He wanted to know where the revenue 
for the construction of these government 
railways was going to come from? In 
1899 there was shipped1 in the way of 
live stock over a New. Zealand railway
$2,000,000 worth, besides wool, timber, reasonable to compare the undeveloped by employees were greater and that the 
etc. In the upper country there was resources and sparser population of Brit- per centage of accidents was far greater 
nothing but our mines to fall back on. ish Columbia to New Zealand, a conn- cn private lines than on government rail- 
The live stock here would certainly be try, which by virtue of its railways had ways.
very small for the support of a railway treconm settled up, and its resources de- Hon. J. Stuart Tates, after apologizing 
in British Columbia. Again, where was veloped. As for the railways not being f0r the absence of the Premier, who
this railway going to Tun? It would run through ones, he wanted to know what bad gone to the meeting at Cedar Hill,
only to Midway, and it would then bo- wfon& in bringing the big American gaid that the fact of them not having
regulated in so far as its rates are con- roads into the country. The Deadman many of the newspapers on their side
cerned by the C. P. R. Isl,and dispute was then entered into re- madè it necessary for them to hold so

He then dealt with the Provincial m Quite a wordy warfare between many meetings and have as many speak-
Labor Act, in which he pointed out the ”Ir- Martin and Mr. Eberts. Mr. Mar- erg as they could get, in order to pro-
inconsistent stand of the Premier In tin grew quite warm, on this subject, and mnlgate t*je government views on the
pariiament in the case of the Deadman ^ened Sam questions now before the people

.Mr. Martin here interrupted, claiming a“ ^Tt^ca^ at ^rsTffid ° Mr.t Yate^thrô went into the'press
A Voie" reEb?r2rwhrdidmytu not' S appear to be oSe of government gestion Pretty fully, and said he re

take it into parliament when the rights magnitude, and it gradually assumed that ^ Jmment ^criv^d T the coCs of 
of the neonle were heins imnosed on’ proportion; and it was as- legal adviser government receiveti to tne columns or.5KSSU ftm,«“•«-»« «îSTSSrz______________ ______
government. (Laughter.) Deadman Island affan. Works next dealt with what the result

Continuing, Mr, Eberts went over the After some sharp controversy between ^ .. , . , "
history of the passing of the Provincial the Premier and Mr. Eberts, the toœt- ««id
Labor Act, and showed the serious bear- ing was brought to a conclusion at mid- wfth
ing it would, have if it was carried out night with a vote of thanks to the speak- (Conservative), with no policy; ;
in the province’s relations to the Imperial ers and a hearty cheer for Mr. Martin. Wtlsqn, out and out Conservative, with 
government. . Jnst before adjourning one in the audi- no_ policy; Mackintosh, Conservative,

The speaker closed with an appeal to ence asked Mr. Martin if there was not who ^overed his party under his own 
the audience not to have legislation a Sunday liquor closing law for the conn- hatDarter-Cotton, Conservative, pro- 
passed detrimental *o the general policy try districts? Mr. Martin thought there vincial party; Ralph Smith, labor, who 
of Great Britain. He would not attempt was not, bnt Mr. Eberts contended em- advocates no policy, but whose labor can
to answer Mr. Sangster in tdtd, as his phatically there was. didates would probably support the gov-
time was about- up. If those present ----------- ernment if they got elected. These op-
believed such trash as Mr. Sangster told AT SOUTH PARK. posing parties were united only on one
them" regarding railways why they could Probably the fact of the people not thing and that was, “Down with Mar- 
do so- All he could say was that owing having quite rec0vered from celebrating tin.” The electors might rfest assured 
to the peculiar configuration of the conn- the fal, of pretoria or from other causes, that it was not Martin first, second and 
try it was impossible to build the roads the attendanee at the government can- Martin all the time TbA-premier was 
the Martin party proposed without run-, ... . , .. t South park school bound to carry ont the plaiotifi before he
nmg up against the C. P. R. As for the , . . B . . » attempted anything else and his sup-
immigration of Chinese, he believed that ™ n S K «rehitcct took the porters would not follow him if thatthis province should be a white man’s ̂ mas ^y.^arc^^ ^latform,was not carried out
country, but asked those present not to and A)d Beckwith' ex-Aid. Mc> One thing, continued the speaker, may
be led astray by any political clap-trap. ..... , " T a. Brown coming in unite thèse four Conservative leaders ifThe' province could do nothing alone in J«han and Mr. J. G. Brown coming in ^ in> ^ ^ .g ^ mey at.

.»d that »»,d be dene ». - » ç-gf « he mÿgg* lo.= .he .up-
Dominion government. «r«hfn He stated that no port of -Richard Hall, because he has

Speaking in reply to Mr. Eberts, . r, - than* ÏU eftrint^iea had state-owned come out boldly 'as opposed to party
Martin denied that seven miles çf tun- than 54 côtintnes had state owne nrineinle were adoptedneling had to be done for the railway to - railways, that the profits of these were lines' Jould nossiblv come over to 
Midway. No such difficulty stood in the, greater than on railways owned by pri- Mr. td„^ bJhen they won,(1
way of the road. He asked It it was vate companiesf, that the Wages earned the government ranks when tney wonia

-■

Dr.Williams’Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE.

Steel
1Brick

■■. This remedy has cured more cases of anæmia than all other medicines 
combined. Read what an eminent Australian physician, J. G. Bourchier, 
M. D., F. S. Sc. (London) and late government medical officer says :—

127 Redfern St., Sydney, N. S. IN.

Iiurable, econo* 
overing

«sr
m

Manager Dr Williams' Med. Co.
Dear Sir For some time / haue been in the habit of recommending Dr? Williams' Pink Pills 

to my patients with excellent results. As a tonic their effect is most satisfactory and permanent, 
in Anaemia, Chlorosis, and allied diseases / have found them very valuable, and in irregularities 
of the menstrual period they are unequalled.

(Signed)

'
»!

?
•i!

J. G. BOURCHIER, M. D., F. S. Sc. (Lond.)V
aLightning proof 

inter’s cold and 
ly handsome 
most easily

- ! - ' M
A SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA CURED.

Miss Mabql J. Taylor, living at 1334 City Hall Avenue, Montreal; writes : 
testimonial of ai young girl who believes her life was saved by the use of your 
People. In November, 1897, I was suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and fpr eight months could only speak in a 
whisper. At the time I was completely run down. I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered from headaches, palpi
tation of the heart, and shortness of breath. I was not able to walk up or down stairs. I was given 410 by the best 
doctors, and the different remedies I took did me ho good. While in this condition I began the Use of Dr.. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. By the time I had taken four boxes my voice was restored, and af^er the use of eight boxes I am feeling 
perfectly well I cannot find words to express my thanks for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, ana 
you are at liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to some" other sufferer.

■

“ I write to give you the honest 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Paleittle.

desirable for use 
ldings.

it.

Co. Limited .1; p, j.hjptfcn 5*6# iilv-xa
toThe Genuine are Sold only in Packages 

like the Engraving.
Mi ?

r-jm

iAjSfc '

SLLINQ AGENT, WRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED. 1 11

SALE. At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

’|f|l that there will 
public auction at 
tffice, Alheml, on 

of August, 1900, 
Mining Recorder 
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have an opportunity of shaking hands. 
If this policy of expediency was carried 
out the opposition would only take in 
hand wh»t tthey were compelled to do, 
they could not therefore last long and 
another election would shortly take place 
which would keep the province in a state 
of unrest for possibly another year. 
Nothing would militate more against 
keeping capital out of the province than 
this feeling of unrest. Therefore, said 
the speaker, it js the duty of evèrj; elec
tor to vote for a government that has 
a platform and stands pledged to that 
platform and will carry it ont.

Mr. Yates next referred to the eight 
hour question- and to the amicable set
tlement -Which took place amongst the 
miners in the Kootenay. Some people 
said that the credit for that was due 
to Ralph Smith, bnt credit was also due 
to the government in discerning in Mr. 
Smith an instrument in carrying the set
tlement out, and at the same time he 
didn’t think it could have been effected 
as it had been if Mr. Smith Curtis, the 
Minister of Mines, had not been there

railways pretty much the same as he ha» 
done at previous meetings.

Alderman Beckwith was next called 
upon, and like some of the other gov
ernment candidates just now his bet», 
noir seems to be the press, for he at once 
plunged into a tilt at the provincial 
newspaper press generally. Mr. Beck
with next spoke of the success that had 
attended the administration of state- 
owned railways, and how much less the 
cost of operating them was than those 
owned by private companies.

Ex-Aid. McMillan was the next speak
er and evidently from the way he ex
pressed himself felt very keenly the at
tacks of a personal nature that had been 
made upon him. He could give a “Ro
land for- their Oliver” any day, but said 
if such contemptible methods were to be 
introduced into political campaigns it 
would have the effect of driving capable 
men from public life. He next made a 
vigorous onslaught upon Messrs. Turner, 
Eberts and any man that could insult 
the representative of our sovereign as 
they had done. Mr. McMillan then took 
up Mr. Eberts’s plea at Saanich that 
the eight-hour law would interfere with 
the freedom of the working man. The 
government of New Zealand was in the 
hands of working men, and they passed 
a law that no man shall work more 
than eight hours a day, and here was 
Mr, Eberts masquerading under false 
colors; - . ... >i-riv'.Sb'l4f
,J. G. Brown next spoke and said that 

- he had been asked by many people, With 
wonder in their faces, “Why are yod 
associated with Mr. Martin?” His an
swer to that question was that he had 
nothing to do with any man’s private, 
character, but that he had known Mr. 
Martin as a public man for 18 years and 
he had yet to find the man that could 
make a «charge against that individual 
and prove it, . - .

A vote of thanks to the chairman 
brought the proceedings to a close.

Thé men who held up V. O. Ward and 
.triés to rob the Standard Bank In Park- 

subject of dale. have been caught in Chicago.

support to it. It was a libel, however, to 
say that the eight-hour law Was account
able for the recent depression in this 
provmce.^^HPfjff 
blamable for this, 
was the war in which Great Britain 
has been engaged in. Another was the 
fraudulent way in which British Col
umbia properties had been palmed off on
to Eastern and other capitalists by those 
who now most strenuously denounced 
this eight-hour law. . j

He claimed that the Turner party have 
no clear-cut policy and asked what his 
hearers would be voting for in support
ing Mr. Eberts and his party,

A voice—A man.
At this the speaker went on to show 

again how the Turner party could not 
expect to be returned, and how those 
supporting its candidates would be vot
ing blindly.

Dealing next with the planks of Ms 
own platform Mr. Martin first presented 
his views on the Mongolian question, 
arguing- as he said -directly opposite to 
Mr. Eberts and taking the side of the 
people of British Columbia as against 
Mr. Eberts, who took the Japanese side 
of the question. Pointing out where 
Mr. Eberts and he stood on the matter, 
he showed {he necessity of a firm stand 
being taken by a government in dealing 
with it. The regulation of the immigra
tion was a matter, of course, for the Do
minion government to handle, but it did 
seem to him that the people of this pro- 
tiuce should do something to prevent 
these Japanese, or Chinese securing em
ployment while here. It was not a mat
ter affecting aliens but it was a matter 
dealing with the property rights of this 
country. If the government had the giv- 
'ng away of the land, surely it was the 
right of the people of this province to 
say whether or not these people should 
have the property. He made a statement 
at Albemi a few nights ago tihat. during 
the celebration festivities in Victoria 
such a horde of Japanese came along the 
street that the citizens had to get off the 
sidewalk. Mr. Eberts had then pooh-

mThere were other causes 
One, he believed, X
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The speaker, next took up the Mongol
ian question, much of which has been 
gone into before .by the speaker at prev- 

The Minister of Lands 
ten referred to the govern-

“M'GREGOR”

__ing Division of
Sections 6, 1 and 

Vancouver Island, 
tnjamln Williams,
I No. 28837B. lu
te date hereof, to 
order for a Certl- 
r.r the purpose of 
Ut of the above 
le notice that ac- 
ist be commenced 
uch Certificate of
May, 1900.
B. WILLIAMS.

.AIMS

ions meeting 
and Work»- 
ment-o^n&IH&ttways and reminded his 
cudience that»- even in Great Britain 
the*#» was on-The statute uook
passed,in ISSrlprovidingfor the acquire
ment by the state of all the railways iu 
tbp,United Kingdom. He.then gave a 
list of the countries with ' state-owned 
railways, their mileage and per centage 
of profit, all of which went to show that 
it state railways are properly worked 
they can pay. .

Then there were the advantages such 
as they gave in New Zealand, viz., all 
school children carried free, and work
ing men at low rates, which gave them 
greater facilities in reaching a larger 
circle of employers.

Mr.' Lostfke went Into
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Miss Millar contributed a solo in tho 
morning service and Miss Armson in the 
evening." The pastor also had the assist
ance of Rev. Mr. Seymour in the ser
vice.

-----o-----
—W. C. Kurtz, formerly of the Col 

onis.t composing staff, reached Seattle on 
Saturday night in company with Normau 
R. Smith, after a perilous journey over 
land and sea from Cape Nome. The two 
left'Nome on March 16th, and report 
that when they started between 1,700 
and 2,000 miners were at work along the 
beach, the ground being so frozen as to 
prevent mining operations. Two or three 
pay streaks running down to bedrock a 
distance of 30 and 50 feet have been 
found and dirt has been found worth 62 
cents a pan. Between -Copper and 
Penny rivers good prospects have been 
obtained ranging from $3 to $7 per pan. 
There are about twelve miles of beach 
claims, Mr. Kurtz reports, which were 
being worked in a desultory fashion ’ last 
fall, and which will yield up millions in 
gold during the coming season. A new 
strike has been found on, the Ingelatulck 
river, which, it. ja said run $400 to ths 
ton. Mr. Kurtz reports that law and 
crdèï is maintained at Nome. ~

I Sporting Views. I

carted to a vacant lot, where they will 
Çe burned. Victoria’s

Contribution
I comprehensive history of the plague, its 

clinital symptoms, bacteriology, etc.
Extracts froth this report will give 1 T0 .1 TsIzxWtc; 

much needed information on the subject. ■ IJI (3üülT]f^tiWO. 
j After eliminating some of the causes of ■
i the disease the writer says: ■ Gleanmoa of City and

“There are many other characteristics, I provincial News in a
but the above will suffice for our use. Iqx Condense » for*. /r 
Applied to our own conditions what do 
we find? Clean, dry, well lighted and 
aired homes are our best protection, 
while over-crowding (which causes moist, 
low heat), darkness and filthy surround
ings are a constant menace. And where 
do we find such conditions ? To a nicety 
you will get them in the Chinese quar
ters in Victoria and other places. I sin
cerely trust the disease will not get a 
footing in our country, but if it does the 
present condition of Chinatown will hold 
it.’*

Chinese 
Quarantined

-o—
(Tram Monday’s Bally.)

—Dixie H. Ross & Co. received a con
signment of 2001bs. of strawberries from 
Mrs. Ashley, Bsquimalt road, this morn
ing, one of the berries in Which weighed 
two ounces.

-----o-----
—Mr. Roper, so well known in town as 

the late secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
will speak and sing at the Salvation 
Army barracks this evening. Lieut. 
Bigney, Who is on her way from South
ern California to Seattle, will also take 
part in the meeting.

:I

Fifteen Hundred Dollars Collect 
ed Here for t'ae Canadian 

Patriotic Fund.

ot
Orientals From San Francisco 

Must Remain Two Weeks" at 
Williams Head.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—During the jubilation occasioned by 

the receipt of the news of the surrender 
of Pretoria somebody took possession of 
the platform belonging to the boot black 
on Trounce avenue and made a bonfire 
out of it. The owner, however, is losing 
no time in reinstalling his chairs.

—o-----
—Beginning Sunday, June 3rd, the 

Spokane Falls & Northern Railway Co. 
will inaugurate a double daily train ser
vice between Spokane and Rossland, B. 
C., having a day and a night train each 
direction. This, in connection with the 
Northern Pacific’s double daily service 
from Seattle to the East, will give double 
service from Puget Sound points to Ross
land.

:

ii:

That Amount Forwarded To-Day 
to Ottawa-Statement of 

Messiah Concert.

Drastic Steps Advocated by the 
Health Authorities in Fight

ing Plague.

! —Ten cars loaded with excursionists 
left the city yesterday afternoon for 
Duncans, where the Fifth Regiment 
band gave, a sacred concert. The latter 
part of the day did not justify the prom
ise of the morning, but the throng of 
holiday seekers thoroughly enjoyed them
selves at this pretty little resort.

-----o-----
-rThe Royal Garrison Artillery hold 

their annual 6-inch gun practice at Fort 
l^acaulay from the 11th to the 15tb, 
commencing at 10 a.m. each day. Mem
bers of" the Fifth Regiment will be per
mitted to attend as spectators. Special 
attention is henceforth to be given by 
fÊe companies of the Fifth Regiment to 
guard mounting.

k
The symptoms are set forth as fol- 

The news received this morning from jowg.
San Francisco of the death there on Sat- -«The condition jof declared illness is 
urday of five Chinese from bubonic preceded by warning symptoms,

. — . .. „i0-™in<y tn times of an hour s, and sometimes of aplague, is sufficiently * day’s duration. Th<?W are pallor, depres-
awaken sentiments of the greatest ap gjon pains, headachy, thirst, loss ap- 
prehension at this pert. Health author!- petite. The onset of the .disease is (re
ties and medical men are. united in the quently sudden. ’witi^iffiarPt burning, y

insidious dull pains on the spot qn.’phicb later t&e 
^ J- glandular inflammation, or carbuncle, or

that it often obtains a foà&old at the tfae pneumonic «aniféstotidd, appears, 
very time that the community ' is edn- flowed by a. sensation of cold,
gratulatiqk itseli oh its complete ^system Cui;miwting in e severe, shaking chili.
of quarantine. The outbreak at San succeeded by fever. The fever may last
Francisco, indicates unmistakably, that •* **"+ betore th* ^ *** 

even with a modern and efficient system .,The on6et’ef the disease is almost in- 
of quarantine, those ports which haw accompanied by.^a. freiing ft
direct Intercourse with the Bast açu dizaines» ip the head, ’ppsv.jnay \n- 
which 'include among their , population a crease to a painful roaring* accompapi^

tfae’vmremittinB
of Dr. Watt, and later of Dr. Higgins, to the Sof
also at Williams Head, and the S^ ta w^S (hfS ;ls
modern plant which the Dominion gov- commnnicnted ia quoted almost verbatim: 
ernment has placed there to fight the ^aR demonstrated that plague
epidemic, has kept Victoria s bill of snreadp slowly after its introduction. In 
health clean. To this efficient system ^anv iiurtance() it has been found fo .be 
the authorities at Ottawa have within . confi'ne(1 t0 the family in which the first 
the last two days added another—name- case occnrred and to persons who have 
ly, that not only must boats from San I eo^e in C(mtact with the plague patient.
Francisco be examined at the Head, but It will then make its appearance in .. .. . . ....
Chinese from that port must undergo neighboring houses or in a distaht qttar- j 80 dol°g the sale of the tickets will be
fourteen days’ quarantine before being tergt0 which it ■ has been conveyed by I “?£u]atfd thos.e Wî1° afe actually en- 
allowed to land here. This prompt ac- persons who have been in contact with ' titled to the retoced rate. Those <$”• 
tion which was communicated to the the plague patient In this manner the tltled a-| the officers and meh of th, 
provincial board of health on Saturday disease fixes itself when it has found a army and navy and t°elr wlves only-

T"h -a mm fsmtr. -, rBut Dr. Fagan, secretary of the pro- velops quite rapidly and reaches its rnax- nection with not only the great célébra 
vincial board of health, proposes to go jmum at first by quick and then by slow tion yesterday but also^ with the many 
still further than this, if he can secure degrees. Its extinction is often only ap- recent demonstrations of a similar char- 
the co-operation of the Legislature, and parent. . . acter was the splendid manner in which
he has laid before the government, “An important feature in the conditions the police force of this city maintained 
through the Attorney-General, a list of affecting plague is the disposition of the j order. On occasions of this sort the ex
recommendations, which, if -crystallized disease to confine itself to separate dwell- uberance of some portions of the popu- 
into law, will cause a sanitary révolu- ings and to discriminate among the per- lace is apt to incline them to boisterous- 
lion in the quarter which it will affect, 'sons resident there. When the persons ness, and it is a. striking commentary 

His letter to the Attorney-General is affected are removed from the house fur- on the efficiency of the police department 
follows- ther infection may by care be prevented, to record that this morning’s session of

’ _ . . ,__., „ “The plaguy, germ is received into the the police court was a very light one
Sir,—I have the honor to sul? lymphatic system of a healthy organism indeed. It was also noticed that during

light resume Of the history of by small unobserved injuries to the epid- the recent Queen’s birthday celebrations
plague. ermis, slight scratches, flea-bites, and the the men with the “sure thing” games

As yon are aware, we are now s ^ In other cases it may be taken in were not very greatly in evidence, while
rounded by the dread disease—in ac way of tfie mncous of the mouth, or the questionable characters who were in
most of the ports with which we av - throat, the nostrils, or may be taken into the city were closely watched. The vig- 

communi,cation are infected— an the bronchial tubes by way of the res- nance of the force and the general or- 
Francisco being the latest. L do no piratory passages. derly manner in which the proceedings
wish to cause any scare, but 4 tnin “That these various means of infection were carried out were most favorably
would be remiss in my duty, ; did I not from man to man constitute an open commented upon by the many visitors 
call your attention to the fact that we door for transmission when an unclean l0 Victoria.

in danger, and therefore should.pre- people live in. close, dark and crowded 
pare. houses is apparent. Where light an^tak

The experience of infected countries are -freeiv admitted and deanlÿiess »r.e, - 
points to the Chinese and" Japffnese as vàîls plague finds no soil for ahlepMeUrtc 

great source of danger, and I there- gpread. 
fore beg to suggest that these people be “Direct or indirect transmission of in- 
compelled to live more in conformity fection from man to man is not the Only 
with our manner of living.' means of the spread of plague. Many

My suggestions may be radical, and circumstances in the outbreak and spread 
no doubt will cause loss to mapy, but if 0f this disease are explained by the fact 
we wish to protect ourselves, and save that animals liVing in the vicinity of 
the country from the possible expense of men are attacked by fatal epidemics. Of

these animals rats are the most import-

The total sum collected, at the city hall 
and the sum realized from the “Messiah" 
and the two patriotic concerts 
theatre In aid of the Canadian 
Fund, amounting, in all to $1,539.15 
been forwarded to the treasurer 
fund at Ottawa, 
low:

.
me i

at the 
Patrioticeome-

lias
of the

The details appear be.

Collected at City Hall. 
Otvlc servants of "Department of 
-"Mines .

A British ' Canadian .
>V- W. Nortbcotir ....

.................
Seghers Connell No. 85, Young 

Men’s Institute 
A. Gibson , >> • ». .,.....,. . ,...
The Chinese residents and mer

chants of Victoria ...................
The Icelanders of Victoria 
Galiano children .....
Oapt. Christiansen ...
3. B. Glscome "...T."'.
I. A. Gould .........
James Bay Athletic’ Association ..
Capt. W. Grant ......................... ..
Clarke & Pearson ",..........................
Proceeds “Messiah”, as per state

ment herewith—
Net proceeds of first patri-
'otic concert .............

Net proceeds second 
cert .............................

o
‘ —The police statistics for tbè'past 
thdHtb' show the following entries:'Steal
ing 9; drunks, 30; infraction of the City 
by-laws, 5; using threatening language, 
1; obstructing'the police, 1; inmate of ,a 
bawdy house, 3; vagrancy, 2; supplying 
Intoxicants td Indians, 3; possession of 
^Ultixiimnts, 7; obscene language, 1; for- 
gèrÿ, 2;. keeper of bawdy house, as-

property, 1. Total, 72.

opinion that the disease is soI

,......... ...
B

o—
I—The death took place at the fanflly 

residence, No. 338 Government street, to1- 
day of'Elizabeth Ann, wife of WtiHam 
Boddy, ie. native of Cornwall, aged 56 
years. The funeral takes place-os-Wed
nesday, June, 6th, at 2.90, from ,**6.‘resi
dence and-at the Centennial church at 
2.45, Deceased has been an invalid for 
several years. She leaves a husband and 
We son. 1

—A. C. Flumerfejt, who has recently 
retired frpm the management of the 
Xmes Holden Co., Ltd., to accept a 
similar pojst with the Granby Smelter 
Company,,, was on Saturday the recipient 
of a flattering address and a pair of field 
glasses oiR behalf of the staff. The pres
entation Was made oh behalf of the 
donors by W. R. B. Erskine, who ex
pressed the hope that Mr. Fîumerfelt 
would still continue to; give his advice 
and counsel in the affairs of the company, 
whose business ih this province lie has 
developed to such a marked degree.

‘ ----- o----- '
' —About sixty Victorians went ont on 
Saturday afternoon to the bazaar and 
floral fqte given by the ladies of Saan- 
ichton in aid of the fund for a new rec
tory. One of the prettiest features of 
the fete was a parade of decorated 
bicycles, prizes being awarded to the 
handsomest ones. After 6 o’clock the 
hall was cleared for daqcing and the 
remainder of the evening spent pleasantly 
in this way. The V. & S. road ran special 
trains during the afternoon, thus con
tributing to the comfort of those attend
ing fropa the city.. .Over $200 was rea
lized in aid of the St. Luke’s church rec
tory fund.

-----O—-
—A unique expedition in the interests 

of science, which is to include the shores 
of British Columbia in its travels, has 
started out from New York. According 
to Some American exchanges the object 
of the expedition is to prove the startling 
theory now entertained by some that the 
Klondike was the original gardeti of 
Eden. Morris K. Jessup, a milionaire 
New York banker, and president Of a big 
museum, is backing the enterprise with 
FSD.dOO. A party of three have set out;' 
leaving San Francisco on the steamer 
Doric recently, intent on starting their 
labors on the Amoor river, in Asia, from 
which point they will travel northward 
to Behring sea and then southward along 
this coast to the Columbia river.

-----O----- ,
i —The committee from the congregation 
pf the St Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, 
having in charge the arrangements for 
jthe reception of Bishop Orth, will meet 
this afternoon to complete their prepara
tions. The new bishpp will arrive in 
this city on Wednesday morning, and 
will be met at the boat by the committee 
pnd members of the clergy. The conse
cration service will be held in the Ca
thedral next Sunday morning at 10 
j)’clock, Archbishop Christie officiating. 
Among those who will be in attendance 
will be bishops of the ecclesiastical pro- 

ince of Oregon and a delegation of the 
lergy. After the evening services m the 

Institute hall an address will be present
ed to the bishop by the congregation, and 
plso by the young ladies’ and 
men’s institutes.
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vy ? (Awocieted. Preee-1"

London, June. 1.—The Duke - of Port
land’s bay. filly, Le Boche, won the Oaks 
stakes of 4,500 sovereigns -at Epsom to
day. Mercy Gal was second, and Lady 
Rcumberg, ridden by Sloan, third. Four 
horses ran.

The Inclement weather and the absence 
of the many notables at the war deprived 

■ Oaks 'day at Epsom of much of its usual 
brilHancÿ. The Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of York, however, were among the 
prominent people present. Sloan opened 
the programme by; winning the Walton 
Plate of 200 sovereigns, on Mr. X. E.

' Pîatl’s bay colt Plalliide, and L. Beilf won 
the Stickleham Plate of 108 sovereigns on 
Mri Richard Croker’s brown filly Immaha.

Lady Schomberg led until a quarter of 
r. mile from home, when La Boche drew 
out with a clear head and won by three 
lengths. Lady Schomberg was a bad 
third. The betting was: La Boche, 5 to lp 
Merry Gal, 100 to. 7; Lady Schomberg, 3 
to 1 against.

The Acorn Stakes were won by School
book, filly, ridden by Sloan. ^

KEMPTON PABK BACKS. 
(Associated Press.)

London, June 2.—At Kempton Park tOv 
day the Belffs carried off the honors of the 
day. The Coronation Cup, was won by 
Jolly Tar, With J. Belli up; the St. Mar
garet’s Selling Plate' was won by the 
Blvoll Golding, with L. Belli In the sad
dle; the 'Westminster Plate was captured 
by Blacksmith, with J. Belli as the rider; 
and the Sunbury Welter ’ Handicap was 
won by Carrie. Duke Bgmont, ridden by 
fiigby, was second.

,Si£ iiiii)

o
—Some few months ago the local'street 

railway company made substantial reduc
tions in their rates to members of Her 
Majesty’s forces stationed at Esquimait 
and Work Point. Special tickets at a 
reduced ' rate have been on sale at the 
company’s office, Yates street. From the 
6th of this month thèse special tickets 
will- be on sale at the naval dl'ub, Esqui
mau, at the garrison canteen,'Work 
Point, and will not be sold from f the 

. company’s office. It has been found 
necessary to make these changes, as by

j,

$749 70
con-
... 49 40h I -? 799 10 

•$1,539 15Total ................. ..............................
The detailed statement of the 

and expenditure in connection with 
Messiah concert is as follows:

receipts
the

Receipts.
O Sale of tickets .........

Sale of programmes
$1,077 <K> 

60 55t
S

Total ......... ............ $1,137 55
Disbursements.

Scores
Kent

$ .90 95
of pianos, organs, music,

stands and bass .............................
Hire of chairs ................... ...............
Wages, moving and placing chairs

and decorating ...............................
Kent of practice rooms ..................
Express hire ............... ........................
Messenger service ..."......................
Postage ........ ............. .................
Stationery .................... ..............
Advertising and printing .............
Bill posting ..........................................
Chorus stand and ticket booth ... 
Travelling expenses
Sundries ............. ..
Secretary’s salary

II 51 50 
37 50

40 65. 
17 Oft
41 75 
10 05 
10 25
4 55

120 00 
18 50 
68 00 
62 35 
57 95 

- 75 Oft

.

-n.
reel THE OAR.

NELSON’S GREAT CARNIVAL.
Among the grand attractions at the 

great land and water carnival to be held 
at Nelson on July 2nd and 3rd will be the 
four-oared race between a crew from Win 
nipeg; and representative crews from vari
ous the} pnevtoce. ft to Impro
bable that the -Bays will participate, -as 
tftelr .oarsmen will very likely go to Port
land to take part in the regatta which 
will be held during the July 4th celebra
tions.

y

Total .. JJ9 700 0»

Balance for Patriotic Fund ...$ 437 55
arc -o

HY4 GENEROUS BOER. ;
■ —,,,...., ^ . J : i: 0 ,j I 'J^ . j ^ ■ j

The only Boer 1 ever was personally 
brought into contact with seemed' to me a 
delightful person! This is how It hap
pened. Soon after my arrival in Maritz- 
bnrg, a bazaar was held In aid of 
local literary undertaking. Bazaars were 
happily of very rare occurrence in those 
parts, and this one created quite an ex
citement, and realized ap astonlshingly 
large sum of money. The race week had 
been chosen for the purpose of catching 
customers among the numerous visitors tft 
Pietermaritzburg in that gay time, and 
the wiles employed seemed very

(From Saturday's Dally.) '
—At the manse on-the 30th nit. the 

Rev; Dr. Campbell’ celebrated the 
riage of William D. Moltke and Alinéa 
Blank, both of Seattle.

-----o-----
—Alderman John Hall, chairman of the 

park committee, has been presented by 
W. J. Pendray, of this city, with a beau
tiful pair of parakeets for the Beadon 
Hill avoçy.

—o—
—In the municipal court of Seattle the 

charge of assault with a deadly weapon, 
made against Fay Watson of Victoria,, 
by Lottie Raymond, was changed to 
assault and battery. Miss Watson 
pleaded guilty and was fined $25 and 
costs.

-----0-----
—The Victoria customs returns for the 

month of May make an excellent show
ing. The imports for the month amount
ed to $308,464, of which $75,185 - was 
free.and $233,279 dutiable. In the way 
of duties there were collected at this port 
$71,287.21, and other revenue, including 
that from Chinese, added to this brings 
the total up to $98,584.46. The collec 
tions at Bennett totalled $11,025.00, '

1 mar-
our

w some
p O

LACROSSE.
ASHCROFT IN LINE.

A baseball club has been organized at 
Ashcroft,, the organization taking place at 
a recent meeting, when the election of of
ficers resulted as follows: Dennis Murphy, 
president; Wm. C. Morgan, captain; and 
Jas- C. Shields, manager. Already more 
than twèiity members have expressed their 
intention of playing, and the prospects are 
bright for a first-rate team to challenge 
I.lllooet, Kamloops and other ambitions 
teams.

millions, we must take action.
Wc know that should the plague de

velop among them we would heâr noth
ing of it till it assumed si^ch proportion 
ns to be impossible to conceal. I may 
add I have good ground .for suspecting 
that leprosy now exists among these peo
ple, but is concealed.

following regulations would, I 
fairly well protect us:,

1. All Chinamen ind Japanese to pre- 
«nt themselves for medical examination 
every six months (or every month in 
time of such danger ds at present). Cer
tificates of health be granted; such cer
tificate to be produced, on demand, to 
the constituted authorities.

2. Private houses and lodging houses 
be registered. Such registration stating 
full particulars as to owner, tenant and 
other occupants, and complete plan of 
building and sewerage connection.

3. All buildings occupied by Chinese 
and Japanese to be of- proper size - or 
number of occupants, with adequate 
light.

4. In' cities all Chinese and Japanese 
houses to have cement floors in base
ment, and under no conditions will more 
than one cellar or room be allowed lower 
than the street level. Such room to be 
cemented and used only as a cellar.

5. No pigs or fowl to be kept nearer 
than fifty feet from dwellings.

6. All dwellings already ih existence 
to be brought to above stated require
ments, '’otherwise to be destroyed- after 
one notibe to -owner, or agent.1

As yoü are ftwfcre Japanese and Chi-

time. 1 They’ âre all examined' by Dr. 
Watt air WflSamé Head, 'who' is'a most 
careful and efficient officer, tint I con
sider brie man is entirely 'imatile to 
handle so naany -lh the short time the 
boats stop there, f ateO Traderetand that"sastistie sasi
Now, this -shoold-not be -alloweÿ àé tiie 
short distance from Ban Fiaflitispo to 
Victoria does not allow sufficient time to 
elapse from the date these people tett r 
an infected port. I would, therefore, 
advise that steps be taken* to have all 
these Asiatic, quarantined till thorough 
disinfection is carried but, and until time 
of incubation is passed.

I woiAd further advise that all Japan
ese and Chinese arriving from 
the Pacific be quarantined, so that a 
thorough and complete examination can 

•be effected, and disinfection in its most 
complete form be carried out.

I would also advise that a more effi
cient protection from vermin (rats and 
mice) be established regarding boats 
coming from infected ports.

I have the honor to be, Sir,:
C. J. FAGAN, Secretary. 

Accompanying Dr. Fagen’e letter is a

Us
ant.

“Plague-infected rats are dangerous 
not only to their own kind. They easily 
infect human dwellings, as plaguetin- 
fected rats generally lose their fear of 
man and not infrequently die in houses. 
Mice may play a similar part, if not one 
as apparent or pronounced.”

* * *

As the restrictions of the law have 
hitherto been the greatest obstacle to the 
authorities dealing drastically with 
Chinamen, Dr. Fagan’s recommendations 
and the manner in which they are re
ceived by the legislature will be watthed 
with the greatest interest by Victorians. 
It is suggested that penny photographs 
of each Chinaman be attached to his 
certificate, and that an examining fee be 
exacted on each inspection. A consider
able revenue might be derived from this 
source.

I

V success
ful.
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Ï never heard how or why he got there, 

but I only know that a stout, comfort
able, well-to-do Dutch farmer suddenly 
appeared at the door of the bazaar. He- 
was, of course, at once assailed by pretty 
flower girls and iucky-bag bearers* and 

CRICKET. cigars and kittens were promptly pressed
MATCH AT BSQUIMALT. on him. But the old gentleman had a

At Esquimau on Saturday afternoon a ?lan and a method ot hia own, on which - 
very exciting match was played between e Proceeded to act.
a team from the Navy and players cap- „ e ad not one sln8,e syllable of Eng- 
talned by Mr. Burroughs. The Nnvv bat- “ 80 14 wns a case of deeds not words,
ted first and scored 220 runs for eight H.e J“egan at the very flr8t stall and work-

! ----- O-----  . rickets. Their rivals then put up 120 runs, , “8, way aH fonnd- At each stall he
: —Major Frank French, of the signal ba^ darkness Interrupting the play, the P° ” e t0 4he biggest thipg on it, and 
iorps of the United States army, who match was declared a draw. H Â ha“dtn:1 °f_ «dus In payment.

graph line in Alaska says 00 tbe same afternoon a team from the a 8iff to the lady selling, bought her blg-
Work on the line from Port Voia^f1 Victoria club, captained hr Mr. Gillespie, geet °bjéet, and went on round the hall 
fort Egbert on thl Siknn Proved victorious over the-Barracks plnyl oa the same principle. When It came to
to St Michael will be started ers * the- Work Polnt «rounds. The city ™y turn he held out to me the largest wax
next two week’s The nrrmosed^i^ th5 Playéÿs scored 73 runs In the first Innings doU 1 ever beheld, and carried off a huge 

’system will include cable^lnes f l™t0 thelr rlvals’ 48i a"d had secured 10C- and «nwieldy doll’s house, which entirely 
'Michael the headmiarte.-t ? * a ““ns, with others to bat, when time was ®cnpsed even his burly figure. My next
m^t rw’ . a” the depart- called. door (or rather stall) neighbor had a table
ÏkÏk ridl from L .the ^na’ • —»------ full of 'glass and china, and she confie-

’ f ? Wh^5h. 1s b“t a Short THE WHEEL. qnently viewed the approach of this ar-
10 n dTde the Yuk2n MEET AT VANCOUVER. tide of bazaar commerce with natural mis

be transferred to Ottawa. The compil- addition There wfll Te^Tabll Unffrom ^ moat successful meet was held at the ^c“st°mer rdleved
ing of thèse statistics at Ottawa is some- St. Michael to Cape Nome There cable ®rockton Polnt pounds, Vancouver. °b gh managed To breakfast set,

s&'zzrzsi: rr -,x-It ten.*’Often the sanitary inspec- • 1 |S , oft“1.^rldla* ^ was htotoadS avert small" donkey
tor «ncoofiters any physical opposition i-The congregation of the Centennial c^e«nriy^eifdone ^Thén^diow.T“ which he 6àd ^nst bZgbt at the last 
While in the act of removing shacks that jkethodfpt cfeurch,. wMi* ,̂I’ W by 'a blue bahe^ I ■
have been condemned by him as menaces. Its annuàl floral service^, hftg carried the which was won bv Robert (believe it was the only “object” la. the
but early this morning he was afforded Urt of decoration to fr.MlftLinf, not ba«ut, which coîtd^Rdyte ^ !
thisexpenence" Which, though not pro- ^celled by any church ifi the city. ThU Hall, the professional champion ofOmaht Practical use té him, but the-

Jlonged, was decidedly interesting and ^novation was made last year and its Neh. who broke the Th .contrast between the weak-kneed and
iiveiy while it lasted. It appears that fc^mplete-success encouraged the Members co^^utfre ease, making the itotollJto' d»key ànd its sturdy
the shack, No. 9< Pandora street,^ had -to undertake it on a more pretentious 30 2* seconds. The previous record 32X-5 ■purehaser was irresistibly comic, 
been condemned for a long time, but it fetale than before. Certainly the ihtèri- seconds, was held iv B fiSi! ot No 0De to know In the least who
was only lately in the general ctusadé hr of the pretty church yesterday was a Vancouver. The prime attra-tlon “ the he wa8’ but we supposed he must have 
against these eyesores that the anthon- 'testimony, not only to the taste of the day, however, was the Barnaby-Cotter nn come down ,or the races and backed the 
ties were determined that it should be decorators, but to their unremitting in- limited pursuit race, which was won hi wlnner8 very successfully.-Lady Barker, 
destroyed. The owner ¥«- ©rows- dustry as well, for an immense amount Cotter in 6 miles and three-fourths of a the °ornhm- 
kewicz, however, obtained many post- of labor must have been Expended before lap, the time being 16-85 The two-miie 
ponements of the proceedings of eradica- efich a transformation could be wrought, handicap between Haddon and rnwH! tion, that the sanitary Inspector .decided Jin front of the pulpit a rockery had been was an ev^ h^, bu? In the dl,^e r^ 

that drastic measures should be resorted constructed, and through the drapery of Haddon won by a couple of yards 
to, and about 3 o’etoek this morning, in moss and ferns the congregation caught amateur track record for the quarter mile 
company with four firemen and two glimpses of a tiny lake fed by a fountain, was lowered by Charles Boss of Vanonn 
canienters, he inaugurated the labors of Baskets of roses and of other flowers ver, who made the distance In 31 seconds' 
removal. At the first smash of the are were suspended from every available Owing to the pace being too alow and the 
upon the back door the irate owner, who point, while the front ftf the pulpit Was track not being sufficiently banked to 
occupies the neighboring house, which is transfqrroed into a sfcfejd of cut lowers, allow the pacing quad to be driven at a 
also her property, appeared on the scene,, Eight or ten cages of canaries supple- high rate of speed, Frank Cotter’s en 
and during the operations truculently.minted the vocal efforts/ of thê choir, deavor to break the Coast record for a 
seized one of the workmen by the beard, and, sometimes battled lustily for a sti- Rile, at 2:06 2-6, held by Otto Zelgler of 
while another who ran to hie assistance premacy with the preacher. The sermon $an Jose. Cal., was unsuccessful, his time 
received a most scientific blow on the of the pastor,. Rev. W. H. Barradough, being 2:14. 
face. The pugnacious owner of the B. A., was in delightful harmony with 
premises was finally prevailed to make the occasion, being an eloquent tribute 
way for the law, and the condemned to the part played by the beauties of na- 
heuse was torn down and the fragments tui*e, in the ennobling of man’s character
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—Collector A. R. Milne has been offici

ally notified that the statistical branch of 
the Victoria customs house is to be re
moved to Ottawa. The dispatch ■ received 
gives few additional particulars other 
than that in future all the statistics at 
present compiled in .Victoria will be pre 
pared at Ottawa from the entries. î This 
will mçan that the entries will haVft to be 
forwarded to Ottawa every evening. The 
statistical room here* where’ a staff of 
three clerks have been' employed,, will 
consequently be. abolished. .It is under
stood that a mmilèf of the staff will also

/
—The Hebrew population of the city 

will next week celebrate “Shebosth,” or 
the feast of weeks, -une of the Well 
known festivals of the Jewish Church/?

8
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WHAT IS DB. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD?

In appearance Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is 
an oval, chocolate-coated pilL In this con
densed form it contains all of nature’s 
most strengthening and Invigorating tonics 
and restoratives, and for this reason It Is 
unapproaehed as a blood builder and nerve 
restorative. It cures all diseases caused 
by thin blood, and exhausted nerves, and 
makes pale, weak nervous men, women 
and children strong and healthy. 50 cents 
a box. > * >
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FOR IEA0ACIC»
FOR DOZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORRID UVU. 
FOR CONSTIFATIOI. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TMEC0MPLEXI0R

across

A CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps, d’arrhoea and dysentery is by 
using Pain-Killer. This medicine has sus
tained the highest reputation for over 60 
years. Avoid substituted, there la but one 
Tain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26e. and 50c.

Hewitt Boetock, M.P., is down from 
the Mainland and is a guest at thé New 
England.CURE tICK HEADACHE.S
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m
fire during the month, tieo. Cunningham WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN FOIE ■ '
being fatalfy injured at the Dupont street 
fire on the morning of May 11th.

A total of 132 cases were tried by the 
police magistrate during the month of 
May.

s
—%

but not at the government buildings; he
would rather stay out himself.

Mr. Higgins next proceeded to give %
statistics, more particularly relating to
Esquimalt district, and said how hard
and faithfully Mr. Pooley and himself

j had worked in their interests and that
I they would still stand shoulder to shoul-
i der in the coming struggle. He regretted

TTavwarS HiffflinS and * lha- there should have been any differ- ^■^aywara, mggins ana ^ of opinion amonggt them regarding
Pooley DisCUSS Current Issues his severance from the Turner party,

TP a mi i malt bit, he said, the action of that govern-
at £«sq . ment in so recklessly giving away an im

mense area of 700,000 #cres of land, 
with all the minerals it contained, to 
the Cassiar Central Railway Co. was

“I’m no

Sick OfOpposition 
At Metchosin

fmFIFTY TIMES ITS PRICE.provincial News. I awokq last night with severe pains In 
my Btomach. I never felt so badly in all 
my life. When I came down to work this 

A" large and enthusiastic meeting of morning I Jelt so weak I could hardly
,work. I went to Miller * McCurdy’s drug 
store and they recommended Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It 
worked like magic, and one dose fixed me 
all right. It certainly Is the finest thing I 
ever used for stomach trouble. I shall 
not be wlthont ' It In my home hereafter, 
for I should not care to endure the suffer
ings of last night again, for fifty, times Its 
price.—G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Bur- 
gettstown, Washington Co., Pa. This re
medy is for sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancou- 

com- ver.

■The Worry :-p

veterans was held in the Drill Hall on 
Saturday night, the occasion being the 
anniversary of the Battle of Ridgeway, 
which was fought on Saturday, June 
2nd, 1866. Many of those present were 
on active service at that date. Lieut.- 
Col. Worsnop occupied the chair. A con
stitution and by-laws were drawn up and 
adopted, and officers elected as follows: 
Honorary colonel, His ExceUency Lord 
Minto, Governor-General of Canada; 
honorary lieutenant-colonel, Lieut.-Col. 
Wainwrigbt; 'lieutenant-colonel 
manding, Col. Falk. Warren; major, W.
J. McMaster; captain, G. L. Spencer: 
lieutenant, C. C. Eldridge; captain and 
adjutant, James Stark; sergeant-major, 
M. W. Hewke. Major Townleÿ and 
Messrs. C. NèîsSn arid W. Urqnhart 
Vtere electedqto forin, with' the officers, 
an executive’ committee. 1 " ;"v '>»:

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The • death occured at Bûpperton on 

Wednesday night,-of Mrs. Bmmw Ken
dall, beloved wife of Mr J. D. Camp
bell, in the 36th year of hér âge. Thé de
ceased lady, who was a native of Rock
land, Otit.. was married thfcrfe 14 years 
ago, bat had been a resident of tills city 
for about Mine years. She leaves four 
sons, ôhè‘a -baby of six weeks.

There Is now tying at thé ctly lockup, 
saÿs the Columbian, ab innocent-looking 
article, which is believed to be some sort 
of à boitib 'or infernal machine, intended 
to destroy life or property, but about’ 
whièh no person, -including the police, 
appears 1 to know very much. The 
“thing” Whatever it is, is in the form of 
an ordinary shot gun paper cartridge the 
cap. of Which has not been snapped. 
The .shell is filled x#ith a suspicious look- ’ 
ing substance of ' a somewhat spongy 
elastic consistency, Of a brown coior. but 
if if was intended to be exploded by 
striking the cap, it is apparently not very 
susceptible to other influences, for a 
heavy wagon had passed over it and the 
charge was here and there exuding from 
the burst paper. Thm alleged bomb was 
picked up early on Thursday morning by 
Captain Rogers as he was crossing 
Frdfft street on his way to the ferry, and 
he promptly tnmed it over to the police.

On Wednesday evening, Abbie Alice, 
only daughter of Captain Young, was 
marrjed to W. H. Taylor, a popular em
ployee of George Cunningham. The 
emony was performed by Rev. P. H. Me- 
Ewen, pastor of Olivet Baptist Church.

Mr. Vachon was convicted in the dis
trict court on Thursday of having in his 
possession a young sturgeon, less than 
four feet in length and contrary to the 
provisions of the Fisheries Act. 
defendant pleaded ignorance of the law 
on this point, but Magistrate IMttenirigh 
told him that was no excuse, and fined 
him $20 and cost.

The “oilery,” or fish guano factory, 
which was destroyed by fire last fall,- 
is now almost ready again for this sea
son’s work", the plant having been con
siderably increased and made more effici-

-o
KAMLOOPS.

P. Jenicola, an Italian, of Notch Hill, 
had the misfortune to be run over by 
three hand cars on Monday last, result
ing in very severe injuries to the back. 
He is at present in the Royal Inland 
hospital in a very precarious condition.

KASLO.
Adam Baird and Harry Sutherland are 

missing, and it is feared they are dead. 
They left here some time ago to go into 
some claims above Baird’s Lapding, on 
the Upper Duncan river, and nothing 
has been heard of them. Search par
ties have failed to- find any trace of 
them.

gW. W. B. Mclnnes Says That His 
Father is Anxious to 

Resign.

Messrs. »

I

A Busy Week for the Politicians 
—Mr. Neill Squarely 

Anti-Mai tin.

;:ÿ
Mr. Fraser Makes a Defence for 

Government--Mr. Higgins’s 
Position.

what he could not agree to. 
follower of Mr. Turner,” said Mr. Hig
gins, “in fact he is not our leader, al 
though we âre still strong personal 
friends and I am willing to shake hands 

scarcely imagine the turmoil upon our past differences and let by- 
political campaign disturbing the gones be bygones.” 

miietude of Metchosin. Situate as it is Mr. Higgins had still another explana-
4 avH-an hemitv and over- tion and that was as to his action in«mid a scene of Sylvan beauty and over ^ gemlin_Cotton govemmqnt.
looking the blue waters, of t^e straits, a . Tfce offep of a million dollars to the Do-
stran^^m hardly realize its peaceful • mini m governmentifop,the
inhabitants being stirred out of the eveh *ÿaâ the start, and'toe crimax was reaqg£
tenor of their way by rabid" pbUtlcians & when and Âffeï-;
.‘figer secure seat, In parliament, Mr. | «>*.
Higgins aptly dewriberl It aa.a place « ■ ’givâminA.1 ■ It

“hospitable homes, smiling .'farms and mean> treacherous, contemptible act, and 
borinie brier bashes," and such is liter- i he told Mr. Semlin he would never rest 
;,lly the case. That something unusual ’ „ntn they were turned otit of office. Then 
was astir coaid be seen from the tittle exclaimed Mr. Higgins, “I went on the 
groups and ranchers and others gathered ! war path against the government and 
around the Mechanics’ Hall, and upon predicted juàt what occurred—their de- 
tnquiry one could find that it was some-1 ftat arid extinction.” Governments de- 
thing besides the weather and the crops ! cay,, but principles never die,'arid it was 
that was being discussed amongst them. I principle he was fighting for. He hop- 
This friendly intercourse before the j t-d, and he said it in all solemnity, that 
meeting commenced was just as much j the good Lord would help the electors 
appreciated as the meeting itself, as one to vote against the Martin government 
of them said: “Our minds are pretty | that it might be most ignoniiniously de- 
well made up here, and we don’t care f<ated and swept off the face of the 
whether we attend the meeting or not.” earth. (Applause.)
Undoubtedly the opposition have it prêt- Although an opposition meeting Mr. 
ty much their own way here. 'Hayward asked the chairman to extend

“Seven o’clock at Metchosin means the sam» courtesy to Mr. Donald Fra- 
eight o’clock” was Mr. Higgins’s reply | Mr as they had done at the Scôkê meet- 
to Mr. Pooley’s enquiry as to what was irg. Tho chairman then called upon Mr. 
the matter with his herse," as the fonp- Fraser to address the meeting, 
c-r gentleman drove up to the place of Mr. Fraser said he was glad to see 
meeting on Saturday night. It was al- ladies present and hoped they would 
most half-past eight when William Fish- SOon have the franchise as well as the 
er was called upon to take the chair, men. He next referred to the Cassiar 
and he immediately called upon Mr. Railway Bill, which, he said, was pass- 
Pooley to address the meeting. ed when Mr. Pooley was President of

Mr. Pooley said he had been travel- the Council, the measure which was of 
ling over the district for the past three such an iniquitous nature that Mr. Hig- 
weeks, but it took a long time to see ali gins could not support it and stepped 
the electors. Coming to politics Mr. down out of the Speaker’s chair and 
Pooley said this was the turning point severed his allegiance to that party. Mr. 
in the history of the province, to stem Fraser said that the Lieut.-Governor 
the tide of ill luck that had set in against, Was quite right in dismissing the Turner 
the prosperity that was so prevalent dur- | government, and went on te speak about 
ing the last 18 years. Referring to the the blank warrants which, led to a lot 
meeting at Colwood he said Mr. Martin Cf interruptions from Messrs. Pooley and 
had simply choked «he meeting so that Higgins and several others in the audi- 
those who were there could get no oppor- enoe. Mr. Fraser got the Lieut.-Gover- 
tunity to reply. Mr. Martin had come j n0r and the Governor-General hopelessly 
here under the auspices of the C.P.R mixed up, which brought from Mr. Pool- 
the company to which he was now so ty the remark: “For anysake leave the 
hostile. The government ownership of Governor-General otit.” Mr. Fraser 
railways was a losing institution frou said: “Well I’m tired, and you’re tired 
first to-last. Mr. Martin with his $15,- Qf hearihg about the: Lieut.-Governor’s 
000 per mile was an absurdity; $40,000 acts,” and the audience quite agree«l 
was nearer the mark. If carried through with hiim Much of Mr. Fraser’s ad- 
this scheme would increase the debt of dress was interrupted by such cries as 
the province fourfold. Mr. Martin was «“You’ll better take your money or youtil 
Premier of British Columbia by the lose "it,” and “Time,” « so ; Mr..-'Fraser 
grace of Mr. Mclnnés; Hut we should inought it Was “time” and stopped.’0^ 
soon' séé kow iong this *as gding to con -W. h. Hayward next stepped titito the 
tinue. Mr. Martin’s railway scheme was platform, amid rousing cheers. Réferrmg 
too.absurd for the serious consideration to the Nanaimo Coal lands and other 
of any one. Where was the money to matters, he said the Premier was ut- 
come from, but out of good hard ta^es terly inconsistent in his statements. 
levied upon the farmers, and not from Mr. Fraser here interjected some re
municipalities. Mr. Pooley next proceed- marks.
ed to give his history of the turning out Mr. Higgins—You’re all mixed up, Fra- 
of the Turner government and the mav 

in which they had been treated by 
the Lieut.-Governor. Referring to the 
blank warrants, Mr. Pooley said it was a 
false statement to any they were there 
for signature, if otherwise the commit
tee on public accounts would soon hare 
fcuni it out. Besides an enquiry was 
vrdered by the House and it was found 
that there was not the.least cause for 
the Lieut.-Governor’s statement and it 
thoroughly exonerated Mr. Turner. Mr.
Mclnnas had not the manliness to come 
forward and acknowledge his mistake 
in public, although he does so in private.

Continuing, Mr; Pooley said the oppo
sition would bring about the prosperity 
of the province, which they were ill" 
looking for. At present the stock of 
British Columbia had fallen from 105 
to 95, ten points, our securities have fal
len, and through the. bad and reckless 
government capital has stopped comiig

1
The jury sitting on the case of. the 

Hogan Minstrels vs. the Canadian Pa
cific Steamship Co. has returned a ver
dict awarding the. plaintiffs $2,250 dam
ages. The case of Hogan, the leader of 
the minstrels, -is- Already pretty well 
known.- The minstrels went from Van- 
ceuver to Australia on a vessel -of ,the 
Çanadâan-Anstralian fine. . On their way 
baçk to Vancouver they shopped oÇ'.at 
Horidfulu, intending to resume their 
journey in a few weeks. Quarantine In
tervened; end when they finally applied 
for passage on the Miowera they were 
denied. Jfce minstrel?, by their attor- 
ppys, alleged they had >en discriminat
ed against. They said that the Mi- 
owera’s captain andr purser,* though re- 
fusing them, had taken eight white pas
sengers on the trip. They asked tor 
•damages in the sum of $20,000 each, or 
an aggregate of $586,000.

A plethora of political meetings are set 
down for this evening. The opposition 
hold a mass meeting in the theatre; the
government at Semple’s Hall, Victoria Rossland.
WCdst, and at Parson’s Bridge-^nd tHc John- Maikson, a Swedish miner at the 
opposition also at Esquimalt. Le Roi mine, met his death suddenly

All doubt as to the position of Mr. there on Wednesday. He was engaged 
Néill in Albemi seems to be set at rest with his partner in tending an ore chute 
by the following, received this morning from a stope on the 600-foot level. The 
by the Times from the chairman and finer part of the debris caked together 
secretary of his committee: "The fol- over the top of the chute forming a 
lowing statement appeared in the Times bridge. Maikson stepped upon if,! with 
newspaper: ‘Mr. Neill’s position is both Jeet, and began stainping to break 
represented <:»S peculiar. It is said that it down. His partner helped. Mm , in his 
he 6pp«ee.iMr. Martin, and «Ta wan* endeavor, but was careful, tp k^ep one 
of confidence motion would vote against foot upon the collar braee.' The. bridge 
his government, but that if Mr. Marttii suddenly gave way. Maikson being in 
is returned by a substantial majority hé ri stooping position, fell head foremost 
will support him, believing that Albernl aQd was buried in Jbhe tumbling mass so 
should participate in the benefits of being that his feet alone were visible. His 
represented by a government supporter.’ Partner fell also, but with an arm stretch- 
Mr. Neill’s central committee emphati- ™ before Mm, and it was buried to the 
cally deny the above statements. Mr. shoulder. Having the use of the other 
Neill is against Martin now and always. was ah*® hy energetic scrambling
On behalf of Mr. Neill’s committee. clear of the l^se ore as it rapid-
(Signed) A. E. Waterhouse, Chairman; : ‘yJjUnaar»und hlm- He had however, a 
R P Wood secreterv ” very narrow escape for his life. When
B"ÿ-1 <«*V5*« is“SsBrS’S'S»,""

4s jx'-™1 »•« «* «*-» -- >•« «-
to the Times, “and revelations were look
ed for that were not forthcoming. Wai- ; 
ter Baker was chairman of the. meeting, 
and the hall was filled to very near the 
suffocating point. For four hours the 
audience, many of whom were on their 
feet, listened to the eloquence of Messrs<
Bryden, Mclnnes, Turner, Eberts and 
Lngrin, with good attention. >

“Mr. Bryden went over his platform 
and gave reasons for supporting the dif
ferent planks. In relation to road work 
he blamed Mr. Cotton and other mem*; 
bers of the government for cutting down 
the wages. He said that be went to 
Mr. Cotton and protested against the re
duction, and Mr. Cotton said that $2 a 
day was enough for road work.

“Mr. Mclnnes read a report of a: 
meeting held at Albernl, in wMch Mr.';
Martin claimed Mm as a supporter. He" 
said that report showed on the face of 
it that there was something left out. He,
Tgost emphatically denied that he was 4 
supporter of Mr. Martin and read tWQ? Robinson, 
letters from that gentleman asking him 
to come out and support Mm, He hail1,, 
never authorized Mr. Martin to say that, 
he would support him, nor had he au-; 
thorized anyone else to communicate; 
such a thing to Mr. Martin. Mr, Mar / 
tip had claimed Mr. McPhee as a sup-,, 
porter and he had also claimed'Mr. Rat«
eliffe in South Nanaimo. Indeed up t»i The .Methodist church was the scene 
withm a very short time ago he had- delightful social reunion on Tuesday 
claimed Ralph Smith as a supporter.- feyenl whcn the congregation and 
With reference to Ms father’s position members ot the EpW0rtU League met to 
he would M the audience into a httlel gpend pleaSant hour with Rev. John

Robson, B.A., and wife on the eve of 
their departure to their new home in 
Vancouver.
the congregation, presented Mr. Robson 
with a purse containing a substantial 
sqm in gold. The gift was graceful'y 
acknowledged. One of the ladies of the 

„ T , church then presented Mrs. Robson with
, Mclnnes spoke on different an address from the Ladies’ Aid Society 

planks m his platform and was followed 
by Mr. Turner.

“If the audience expected to hear any
thing from Mr. Turner—and it certainly 
did—in regard to Mr. Mclnnes seeking 
to enter his cabinet they were disap
pointed, for the question was not even 
referred to. It was before practically 
the same audience that this matter was 
brought np two weeks ago, and Mr. Tur
ner dealt with it at Spring Ridge on the 
Monday evening following. The great
er part of Mr. Turner’s address was de
voted to the railway policy of the Tur
ner government as compared with rail
way legislation proposed by tire Prem- cMld to the hospital at once. He re

turned to do this, but the boy died be
fore he could be moved. The only theory 
as to the cause of death was that a 
woodtick had penetrated to the spinal 
canal at the back of the cMld’s neck 
and .set up an irritation which quickly 
resulted-fatally. The insect was remov-

One can
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H90 SPECIALISTS ON THE CASE.—In 
the ordinary run of medical practice, a 
greater number than this have treated 
cases ot chronic dyspepsia and have failed 
to cure—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets (60 In a box at 35 cents cost)— 
have made the cure and put to rout the 
mistaken notion that proprietary remedies 
are trash, and may help but never heal. 
These little “specialists” have proven their 
real merit. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks 
Hall & Co.

1
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VERNON. BIRTHS.
ROWLANDS—At Ashcroft, on May 26th, 

Mrs." D. W. Rowlands, of a daughter. 
CARLIN—At Kamloops, on the 28th Inst., 

Mrs. Jas. Carlin, of Kualt, ot a daugh-

Gonstable Simmons made a capture 
last week of a si wash known, as Coyote 
Paql, who was wanted for bringing 10 
head of stolen horses across the line. 
He was summarily tried before Judge 
Spinks and sentenced to 18 months in 
jail, and on Monday the constable took 
him down to Kamloops.

A painful accident occured on Satur
day to the eldest son of F. Bouvette, of 
Lumby. a lad about 11 years of age. A 
horse which he was riding fell with him, 
crusMng his leg under the saddle and 
breaking it in two places. The boy had 
to crawl over half a mile, after the 
acident, dragging the shattered limb 
across rough ground, and must have suf
fered terrible pain before he reached 

;the house. The leg was set on Sunday, 
and he is now doing well.

The death is announced of Annie, the 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

ter.
BENEDUM—At SUverton, on the 25th 

Inst., the wife of J. M. M. Benedum, 
of a eon.

RALPH—At Vancouver, on May 27th, the 
wife of William Ralph, of

MARRIED. ma son.
x
HBNDERSON-BEBCHER—At Rossland,

on iMay 22nd, by Rev. G. H. Morden, 
John W. Henderson and Jenny Beecher. 

COSAVELLÔ-GÙIDOTTE—At Rossland,
on May 27th, by Rev. G. H. Morden. 
Joseph Cosavello and Elmira Guidotte.

eer-

11
C’ROWEJfONES—At Nelson, on May 26th, 

by Rev. O. H. Sutherland, Fulton 
Daniel Crowe and Annie Jones, both ot 
Kaslo.

SAWYER-BOONB—At Midway, or. May 
28th, by Rev. B. H, Baltierston, Her
bert Sawyer and Nellie Boone.

TAYLOR-YOUNG—At New Westminster, 
on May 31st, by Rev. P. H. MeEwen, 
W. H. Taylor and Miss Abbie Alice, 
only daughter of Capt. Young.

DIED.
CAMPBBLIr—At the residence ot the de-
„ ceased at Sapperton. New Westminster,
f on the 30th May. Emma F. Kendall, 

wife of J. D. Campbell, aged 36 years.3S88Sgfe-Sa
M'DOUGALL—At No. 227 Third avenue. 

New Westminster, on 30th May, Alex
ander McDougall, aged 80 years.

fj
The

Rev. E. Robson preached his farewell 
■sermon in the Methodist church on Sun
day night. Mr. Robson left on Wednes
day for the coast, having been appointed 
bursar of the Methodist College at New 
Westminster. His successor will be Rev. 
jj. P. Weetman, of Golden.

ent.
A meeting of the board of directors 

of the Reyal Agricultural and Indns- 
-Spciety of .^British Columbia was 

held on Friday night. The secretary re
ported having received a request from 
the provincial mineralogist, on behalf of 
the government, for thé loan of the so
ciety’s mineral exhibit, to be shown at 
the Winnipeg exhibition. As the govern
ment guarantees the safe return of the 
exhibit, and offers other considerations, 
the request was, on motion, granted. The 
secretary reported that, in connection 
with his efforts to secure a long list of 
“special premiums,” he had written 250 
letters, and from replies so far received, 
$1,000 had been promised in casll or 
kind, to stimulate competition in cer
tain classes or to supplement the ordin
ary prizes. The secretary reported that 
Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, . Rossland, had offered 
$15 in cash, to be awarded at the dis
crepancy of the directors. Also, Mr. J. 
A. Lindsay, of Victoria, has offered $5 
as a second prize to the $10 offered by 
Curator Fannin, of the provincial mu
seum. These prizes are for the best es
say by. any female pupil of British Co
lumbia public schools, on the killing of 
birds for millinery purposes, and the ef
fect of this destruction of birds on the 
agriculture of the country.

raver, on June let, 
79 years.

NELSON.

If You 
Need a 
Spring 
Medicine

family secret. For the past two years1 
his father had been in communication 
with the authorities àt Ottawa in rela
tion to resigning, being sick and tired; 
of the worry.

Mr. Turner—That is untrue.
Mr. Mclnnes—That is not an untruth^1 

and the records at Ottawa will bear me: 
out.

J. Howell, on behalf ot
ser.
• Mr. Hayward—You’re talking about 
something else.

Mr. Hayward took up the Mongolian 
question, the railroad policy of the gov
ernment and the eight-hour law, and said 
in regard to the latter that “Winchester” 
Brown was the only honest man an the 
government. He added, he should like to 
put himself on record as to the position 
he should take on the eight-hour law, 
viz., that it should be a legal law without 
being compulsory. If a man. was able 
and wished to do so, let him work over
time. He, the speaker, was for principles 

and 7f elected would fol-

ner

Mexpressive of their appreciation of her 
services as president. The address was 
accompanied by a handsome silk dress, 
the receipt of which Mrs. Robson re
plied to in feeling terms.

A little son of William H. Davidsor. 
blacksmith at the Granite mine, died on 
Wednesday under most unusual circum- 

The child, who was in his 
fourth year, was taken ill and Mr. 
Davidson came to the city to consult 
Doctors Hall and Rose, the mine phy
sicians. The symptoms he recounted 
pointed to spinal trouble and the phy
sicians recommended him to bring the

To drive away those drowsy . weary, 

worn out feelings; or

To purify your blood, regulate your 

bowels, and stir up your sluggish liver;

not
low along those lines. mté:

Mr. Helgesen, the late member for 
Cariboo, was asked by some to speak, 
but, not catching the chairman’s eye, 
was not given an op port unit y to do so.

Mr. Argyle, of Rocky Point, then read 
a somewhat lengthy and amusing ad
dress, consisting mainly of an attack up
on the Lient.-Governor and the Premier.

By this time the audience was gradual
ly diminishing, and the, meeting ,yras 
brought to a close" by a vote of thanks 
to the chairman. : '•

or m
.To brace you np and give clearness to 

your brain and strength to your body.

Take Burdock Bloods Bitters. People 

who have used it say it is the best 

spring medicine.

. Here is a statement from one of them;

ier. A GOOD STOMACHin. V“Mr. Eberts was well received. His 
address was along the lines of that at 
-Saanichton.

“Mr. Lngrin spoke for a short *lme on 
responsible government."

To-morrow evening a government mass 
meeting will be held at Johns Bros ’ 65 ,ronL the boy’s neck but the damage

toad ’apparently been done before its

Mr. Pooley went into the eight-hovr 
law, the Alien Act and the Placer Min
ing Act, pretty much repeating what he 
had told the electors at Sooke. . Next 
taking up the Redistribution Bill, which
It- said, if carried, would have taken xrrvmra
away one member from Esquimalt, Mr. iOLlTILAL NOTES.
Pcolvy told of how the Hon. Jos. Mar- The Premier is spepding to-day in 
tin had schemed and tried all sorts of North Victoria in the interests of J. J. 
dodges with the opposition to induce White, the government candidate in that 
them to ally themselves with him and riding: He will speak at threè points in 
turn down the SemlifiOotten govern- the riding.
™ent, but they upset ati tils calculations. { Last night Messrs. Pooley, Hayward 
It returned the speaker sqid he wo ild .and Higgins - addressed meetings,,„at 
Se®*Satr >8<V11J,:^alt^^ would .never be de- Sooke,’ atid ttwiigh^ they 'will -SpCak
pnv^i of dne of its members,'(Applaus».) iMétéhositi. - ' - - '

of last : meetings as far as an-
. n , oderecl Taiuelepp, because njotiiiced jire à government gathering at

stepped upon ,tire platform-«with quite d

«m31.z&ïtiPT/vi; w^*«**»»**«"‘'
facetious mood," and kept his audience <:• ™ UC,î.0n the\Tefwtti . .
good humor. He started by tearing the , at
government’s candidates’ addresses to te.^lgirar>*s: Trad®8.'and Labor
Pieces, to the no small'amusement of the Vancouver la«t night passed
audience. Mr. Higgins then, went on to vT
say that the pernicious legislation of last tori»' M 9 ^ 
session was the worst that had ever been Pla-Cmg
brought before any legislative assem- te thL c iV7 teThe nro
My in the world, and taking a very pes- f’ other places in the pro-
fainrsStisa^7here ^ 9f" A 8peeial to the from Nanainio

rs, said there was ho hope, no pros- 8ays: ««P Carter^Cottdn spoke at a
Z LtL Ï Jhead of us but meeting held in Norihfield last eveping in
7 t tn th ^ trlfCt 7- He gav? the interests of John Dixon, the Labor 
| edit to the Premier for. the energy and candidate in North Nanaimo. The oppos-

9tVt 6 ™any meetings in* candidates were at Parksville, where 
nr u hA^d7^a70Ut the pr0Tlnce’ » Bryden meeting was held and address- 
"t, he added “that’s where the danger ed by Messrs. Bryden. Mclnnes, Turner 

^omes in. We must spare.no effort and Lngrin. Messrs. Dnnsmuir and Mc- 
md leave no Stone unturned to secure Phillips held meetings on Gabriola Island 
ne overthrow of our political adversary, last evening. A meeting in the inteevto 

tie was glad to see Mr. Ertfcer at the of the Conservative candidate will be 
meeting. They had spent many pleasant j held here" this evening, in which some ot 
ours together and hoped to do so again, the Victoria orators will speak.”

■ClIs essential to health and happiness, but 
don't, blame the stomach for biliousness. It 
is ther liver that Is deranged, and causes 
poisonous tile to remain in the blood caus
ing indigestion, headache and Irregular 
action of the boyêW|nr. Ohàse’8 Kidney:
Liver Pills regulate tie liver; -kidneys and
bowels, and by tfiefr §rect action on these Mrs. Harris J. Croft, West Dublin, 
organs effect pAmpt and lasting cures of N. S.t writes: “I have used Burdock 
biliousness^ dyspepsia, headache and all Blood Bitters as a spring medicine for 
kidney25 cents the past two years,, and find it has never 

b°% a%,a|^ealera. ^ «g been recommended too highly Previous
ot : 5 ? sf 1- . . to using, JB, B^B. I was troubled with a
Steamers ijhéfen. City ànetWillapa. of dull, drowsy feeling, and had scarcely 

the C. P. N. fleetiwUl^sail on their re- lifç enough . to drag myself aroiind, I

-the latter for Til ivéS^^îoast. The B. I am stroqg, .<mn work Eard and yet

Rev. Mr, Barber, M. C:. Kendall.
Rantorf Jotipson,, A. Wi-| ’ :■ "

and Mrs. White and daughter. Thei e FflOipuOdlTltt

6XPerL wh°-is going up to Bea^nver to j j ’ aSe^medlcin^diBcovereï Stt
ped^some propéi^tëS there:v>jp^ll be . ^Jïpacfoages guaranteed to cure ellEE sssS'S ;

be used in the construction of resi-1 of price, one package 11, six, $5. One wiU please,
denee for Mr. Russell, the Htisstenary i mtoiKcura. Tamphlets tree to any address, 
there living. • « « The Wood Compsni. Windsor, Onfc.

;

4

Hall. Ladies are invited to be present. ,
|D. M. Eberts will speak at Royal Oas Presence was discovered, 
the same evening. 1 VANCOUVER.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Eberts . man named Deans was

Ti£&£iSSfi££ FzE “fi
ho,d • ;««=»”%.- - the theatre. :,Oity Hospital. He is almost-completeiy

____,^ __ "paralyzed, the ailmentFaving come onUNDOUBTEDLY CANCER. !e w««at work.-. .
The bellowing vital returns are furn- 

; fished by the registry department of the 
■jeourt house, for the month of May: 
(Births, 87; marriages, 6; deaths, 25.

,,, Charles Powell, a young Englishman 
, .... [jwell known in Vancouver and who.

a «.-oil i-„.„„ ____ ., joined the Strathcona Horse at Nelson,
ÏÏM^rV^ebbr^tn aL'S’E1 P* t^The "sira'tocona^e'was8^
ah4 "thgTO, has Lver been îny ttochediito the Mafeking relief column,
the disease since. « The letter was written while on the

Her trouble was undoubtedly cancer, as march to relieve the plucky citizens of. 
many prominent physicians examined the (that town.
lump, and all were agreed that It was a (» Mrs. Jane Fletcher, an old and re
case of cancer. -spected resident ot the city, died on Fri-

Not one of them would give her any en- day at her residence, 619 Richards street, 
couragemeht that an operation .would cure at the age of 79. Mrs. Fletcher leaves 
her permanently. She read In the paper# two daughters amongst other relatives to 
of our constitutional treatment -for can
cer, sent for our remedy, need It,. wa« 
cured, and the result Is that to-day she Is 
hearty and strong and no evidence of her 
old trouble returning. Our remedy saved 
her from pain, saved her breast and saved 
her Mfeu

Anyone who Is Interested can have the 
name of that lady and ftril particulars of 
her case, as well as our treatise on can
cer, by sending two stamps. 'Stott & Jury,
BowmanriUe, Ont.

An effort is being made on the. .Sound 
to compel the vessels : of the United 
States navy to nse local instead of Brit
ish Columbia coal, which is used now 
owing to its superior quality.
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Another Case Where the Constitution
al Bemed£l$ade a Perman- 
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Wood’s Phoephodtne le sold In Victoria 
"by all wholesale and total druggistsHOW TO CURB À SPRAT'S’.

•• i ------------  -■ f ‘
Last fall ! sprained my left hip while 

handling some heavy boxes. The doctor I 
called 00 *813 at'first It was a slight strain 
and would" soon be well,:but it grew worse 
aud the. doctor then said I had rheuma
tism. ït continued to grow worse and I A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES, 
could hardly get around to work. I went SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
to faj" drug store, find the druggist reeom- OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETC.

, , • , t Pain Order of all chemists, or post free formehded me to try Chamberlain e Pqto $1.B0 ttom EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vlc-
Balm, I tried ft, and one-half of a 50-cent torla, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem- 
bottle ciflilff me entirely. I now reeom- l8t. Southampton, England, 
mend It td all.my frlends.-F. A. Babcock, " ^ ‘
Erie, Pa. It Is for sale by Henderson '«Change 8 roomed house,
T,__ . . « i stftDle ana large lot In vrctorla for farm
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and land, partly clear, close to city, or on

Une of railway. ‘^Farmer,” Times Office.

.mourn her loss.
•i A meeting of pigeon fanciers of the 
■city was held last week for the purpose 
of organization. An association was 
formed, of which Mr. Dixon was elected 
.president and Mr. J. Dnnsmuir secre
tary. The object of the club is to train 
birds and- it is expected that the first 
races will be held on the 1st of July, over 
a course of 40 miles.

>' The total number of alarms responded 
to by the fire department during the 
month of May was 18; 5,750 feet of hose 
was Maid and the loss, consequent upon 
fires, amounted to $4.940, of which sum 
tfie Royal City Mill fire was responsible, 
for $4,800. One life was lost through Vancouver.
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tin," “get rid of Martin," and then they [ 
can go no farther, for they have no further I 
policy. The government has a good plat
form, and thé electors know what to ex
pect If Mr. Martiù’s party Is returned.

Mr, Martin concluded his speech, at 11:20 
by firmly asserting that he hàd à govern- j 
ment supporter In every constituency, of t^e International Commission appoint- 
elther an out and out supporter of the efJ tQ su and mark out the Alaskan 
platform or a Martinite I boundary line at Lynn canal, under the
to be brief, as he was only allowed 20 . modus Lw
minutes, but he. made a dignified speech, I "7 northward. The Canadmn commvs-
showlng why he had left Mr. Martin. In ' “oners- ^ K™g.and J’ ^CÀT- 
referring to the B. C. Southern railway, he : thur, the latter having charge of the 
said that the opinion of, some eminent j survey work m connection with the ex- 
lawyers was that the province had not a j pedition, left^ Vancouver on the steamer 
leg to stand on and would only put the ' Cutch on Friday. Mr. King on his re
province to litigation. He had also voted j turn from the North will make a num- 
for the restriction of $500 on the Mon- j her of astronomical observations in Vic- 
goUans, and Mr. Martin would not. As to j toria anfi Vancouver before going East, 
the Nanaimo harbor question, Mr. Bobbins Before leaving Vancouver he is reported 
had been working there for 30 years on a 1 to have said that the provisional bound-

! ary was to be located from a certain 
I peak in the mountain range marked on 

On the eight hour law, Mr. Geo. Powell the map, easterly to the Klahina river, 
had talked nonsense. Mr. Martin would 
stand by Mr now, but Hé had wanted a 
referendum.

Mr. Nelli wished to say a few words as 
to Ralph Smith’s journey to Albernl.
Smith wired him that he was coming in.
They met, and Mr. Smith wanted to find 
out If Mr. Neill was an Independent, an 
antl-Martinlte, or a Martinite. Mr. Neill 
said he could not support the labor plat
form In toto, but that he was an anti- 
MartinJrte. Mr. Smith said he would not 
run a labor candidate In Albernl, but Mr.
Neill wished It most emphatically under
stood that no one Is running himr at all, 
certainly not Ralph Smith.

As to the economical running of the gov
ernment, It had been stated that it was 
unreasonable that ministers of the crown, 
who get $4,000 a year, should also want 
the $600 as well. He did not think that 
principal was carried out by Mr. Martin.
Mr. Neill finished by saying that he 
thought a strong party would be formed 
out of the present political chaos, and any 
government he supported must have In It 
three things—ability, reliability and, re
spectability. y

Mr. Thompson then rose and said that 
he wished to accord the 20 minutes allot
ted to him- to Mr. Eberts.

Mr. Eberts wa’s then Called by the chair
man, and stated that he was ready and 
perfectly able to contradict all Mr. Mar
tin’s statements, but that he could not ' October, 1899, after several months of 
contradict tn 20 minutes what Mr. Martin negotiations. It is by no means a per
l-ad taken just two hours to enunciate, he manent or established boundary line be- 
therefore asked for an extension of time, yond the terms and life of the modus 

Some discussion then took place as to x ivendi. Our work will -he ' necessarily
technical, and not diplomatic, although 
we are operating upder the direction m 
this instance of the department of state 
at Washington. The distance to be sur
veyed is about twenty-five miles.”

Tittmann expects to begin activé work 
in the field about JjW 15th.

ON THEIR WAY NORTH. That BitThe Premier 
Returns

Members of International Boundary 
Commission Start Out for Field 

of Operations.
fa

Of Bunting What isThe Canadian and American members

A Description of Some of the 
Nation’s Flags and 

Ensigns.

Mr. Jos Martin Concludes His 
Tour of Northern Portion 

of the Island.

0 *t'A

«FA1hn nit
.ft

The Use and Abuse of the Nation
al Colors-A Heavy Pen

alty Inflicted.

Political Gatherings for This 
Evening—Messrs. Martin and 

Eberts at Albemi. Cas toria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant,, 
Its guarantee is thirty , years’ use toy Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’' 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

In an Empire such as that of Britain, 
whose history extends back into tradition, 
and which has undergone so many evolu
tions in Its century-laden course, -the na
tional banners are more numerous and of 
greater significance than In nations of 
lesser years. The student of heraldry and 

subjects, who ,1s interested in the 
matter, becomes familiar With thé his
tory, and the Import of each of the en
signs, but the ' ordinary man, whose chief 
concern Is to-morrow’s meat and drink, 
takes little time to study the matter. The 
result Is often a curious abuse of the na
tional banners, tor too often "“all flags 
look alike” to the average citizen.

The celebrations, the last of which clos
ed last night, and which aro etlll fresh In 
the memory of readers, of the Times, fur
nished a number of Instances of this feat
ure. g

The Union Jack, and

The Premier returned to Victoria to
day from Nanaimo, and it is said that 
he will proceed to the Mainland.

To-night the government hold a meet
ing at South Park school.

Of the district meetings those set down 
for to-night are at Sooke and at Cedar 
Hill. The first named is in the inter
ests of Messrs. Higgins, Pooley and 
Hayward, opposition candidates In 
Esq aimait, and the latter in the interests 
of Geo. Sangster, government candidate 
in South Victoria. _ _ ,7.

To-morrow evening the independent 
candidates in Esquimalt hold a meeting 
St Metchosin.

charter from the Hudson Bay Co., and 
that was also a legal question.

and thence along the southern or high 
bank of that river to its junction with 
the Chilcat river, thence east across the 
Chilcat peak, as marked on the map. 
The American commissioners were at 
San Francisco a few days ago, and ac
cording to the Chronicle, were to leavè 
that city shortly for Victoria to joirt 
Messrs. King and McArthur here.

C. H. Tittmann is assistant superin
tendent of the United States coast and 
geodetic survey, and his assistant is O. 
B. French. They are gathering statis
tics and information concerning the mat
ter they have in hand, and will take 
North with them a party of about twelve 
men to assist in the field work.

Tittmann said that it would require 
probably two months to complete the 
survey. The line will be marked with 
thé usual monuments, stakes, etc. Qti 
Chilcoot and White passes mounds of a 
permanent character will be set np, so 
that there may be no possible dispute at 
these two points as to .the exact loca
tion of the line. >

“We are simply to ascertain the lo
cation and mark out for the guidance of 
all persons the line established by the 
modus vivendi between England and the 
United States,” said Tittmann in an in
terview. “This line was agreed to in

kind!

Castoria. Castoria.
1 “ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr: -G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Caetorl* Is so weH adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre, 
scription known to,me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D Brooklyn, A*, y

Premier at Cumberland.
A special to the Times from Cumber

land says: “There was a big crowd at 
the Martin meeting on Wednesday night. 
The Premier spoke for two hours, dwell
ing chiefly fin government ownership ’of 
railways and the Chinese question. He 
was frequently interrupted by load ap
plause. Cory S. Ryder followed, giving 
the reasons for the Governor's dismissal 
of the Semlin cabinet, apd dwelling on 
the extravagance of the late government. 
He claimed the country paid fifteen dol
lars a gross for pencils that he sold for 
three.

“Mr McPhee^when asked as to wheth
er he supported Mr. Martin, declined to- 
give a straight gnawer, and delivered a 
short address.

“J. B. Holmes got up to read a speech 
and was greeted with uproar. He got 
rattled and danced ever the stage, com
manding the audience to listen. Finally 
he was allowed to read an address 
strongly supporting Mr. Martin.”

even the Royal 
Standard, which It Is the prerogative of 
royalty alone to display, were frequently 
seen, the most ludicrous Instance of the 
latter flag being Its. employment as a 
cpshion for an aged hackman. The only 
flags which, according to the best authori
ties, are properly displayed, outside of the 
service, are the red ensign, and. the Union 
Jack with a white border. 1

There is a very severe penalty for a 
violation of this rule, though, needless to 
say, It is seldom put into effect. 
Merchant Shipping Act, passed in 1854, 
which was a consolidation of all the acts 
previously passed relating to shipping, 
contains the following paragraph 
105):

“If any colors worn by Her Majesty’s, 
ships, or any colors resembling those of 
Her Majesty, or any distinctive national 
colors, except the Red Ensign, usually 
worn by merchant ships, or except the 
Union Jack with a white border, or If the 
Pendant usually carried by Her Majesty’s 
ships or any Pendant in any wise resemb
ling such Pendant, are or Is hoisted on 
board any ship or boat belonging to any 
subject of Her Majesty without warrant 
for so doing from Her Majesty or from 
the Admiralty, the master of such ship 
or boat or the owner thereof, It on board 
the same, and every other person hoisting 
or joining or assisting in hoisting the 
same shall, for every such offence, lncnr 
a penalty not exceeding five hundred 

Tons, pounds, and It shall be lawful for any 
40 officer on full pay In the military or naval 

service of Her Majesty or any British 
officer of the customs, or any British 

40 sular officer, to board any such ship or 
boat and take away any such Jack, Colors 
or Pendant; and such Jack, Colors or 
Pendant shall be forfeited to Her Ma- 

fO jesty.”
The present Royal Standard was first 

5,385» hoisted on the Tower on Jahuary 1st;
1801, and is thus described:—Quarterly: 
First and fourth gules, three lions passant 
gardant In pale, for England; second, 
lion rampant, gules,within a double trea
sure, flory counter flory, of the last, for 
Scotland; third, azure, a harp, or stringed 

41,286 argent, for Ireland. This flag is dlsplay-
Ladysmlth (Extension). e<i at the main whenever the sovereign or

Destination. Tons. ° member of the royal family Is-on board
2—S.S. Dlrlgo, Port Townsend .... 225 a ship, and It Is also hoisted over the'
2—S.S. Valencia, San Francisco .... 973 r(lJal residence.

10-S.S. Warfield, San Francisco .... 4,500 Next in Importance Is the Admiralty 
10—S.S. Universe, San Francisco .... 3,400 flag, red charged, fesse-wlse, with an an- 
10—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco .......... 3,350 chor and oable.
10—S.S. City of Topeka, Ketchikan. . ISO The National Ensign is the Union Jack, 
10—S.S. Wanderer, Port Townsend.. 10 which combines the three ensigns of the
15—Bg. Colorado, Juneau ...................  1,712 countries in the United Kingdom and Ire-
22—Sp. America, Port Townsend ... 1,500 land.
22—Bk. Ayal, Seattle ......................... 176 Slnce 1864> when the division of flag of-

| 22—S.S. Warfield, San. Francisco .... 4,500 ficers int0 red, blue and white squadrons 
i 22—S.S. Hilda, Port Townsend .... 580 was discontinued, the white ensign, with
! 22—S.S: Bristol, San Francisco .... 3,000 lts broad afld narrow pendants, has been 

22—Sp. Louis Walsh, San Francisco. 1,439 established as the colors of the royal
22—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco .......... 1,612 naval service.
22—S.S. City of Topeka, Ketchikan.. 156

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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To Our Patronsgranting Mr. Eberts’e request, but Mr. 
Bedford’s committee finally decided that 
Mr. Eberts should have as long as he 
wished.

Mr. Eberts spoke on the Mongolian, 
railway and other features of the Martin 
platform.

The meeting closed at 1:45 a. m. A vote 
of thanks was passed to Messrs. Martin 
and Eberts for the trouble they had taken 
In coming to speak to the electors of Al- 
VernL

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. i

In Rossland Riding. •
Charles H. Mackintosh has returned 

to Greenwood, after making a tour of 
the towns in the Boundary district. To 
the Times correspondent he said: “I 
have visited all the towns of the district 
and many of the big mines and can re
port a strong feeling indicating a great 
triumph of the opponents of Martinism 
on the 9th of June. Each day is adding 
fresh support, including a number of 
leading Liberals in every camp. I ob
serve that a circular has been issuad 
from Vancouver, signed by I. A. Yersx, 
chairman of the government provincial 
committee. The envelope is stamped the 
23rd instant, but the circular is dated 
27th, making it appeav that the informa
tion was only obtaiiad after the nomina
tions on. Saturday. This circular points 
out to the vothers that. Martin will have 
at least 25 seats. My information is 
that he will not have six. I infer from 
this last effort to deceive the public that 
,our opponents are hard pressed, as the 
dates go to show that the whole thing is 
born of trickery and I do not think it 
will have an effect expect a detrimental 
one so far as Martin and his party is 
concerned.”

s-

SEEDSB
Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 

CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS'in the future, 
you re very truly,

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 31st May, 1900:

New, Vancouver Coal Oo.’s Shipping. 
Destination.

S.S. New England, Alaska .
S.S. Mlneola, Port Los Angeles .... 3,439 
S.S. Robert Adamson, San Francisco 4,501 
S.S. New England, Alaska 
S.S. Titania, Port Los Angeles .... 5,882
S. S. Ruth, Skagway .............. ............. 178
S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles... 4,472 
S.S. New England, Alaska .
S.S. Robert Adamson, San Francisco 4,527 
S.S. Aztec, Port Los Angeles .,
S.S. Titania, San Francisco ...
S.S. Meteor, Cape Nome 
Ship Paramitta, Lahani, H. I..
S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend 
S.S. Robert Adamson, San Francisco 4,587

Total

we are,
VICTORIA COMPANY’S MOVE.

Announce Through Rate From Skagway 
to St. Michael—Interesting North- 
. ern News.

Vessel.

THE BRACKMAN & KER MILLING CO.. LD„ VICTORIA, B.C.I

con-

Fireworks in RealityThe Klondike Corporation, in connec
tion with the Alaska Exploration Com
pany and the Alaska Commercial Com
pany, has announced a through passen
ger rate of $180 from Skagway to St. 
Michael first class, and $105 secohd class. 
The local rate from St. Michael to Nome 
by the Steamers of the Alaska Explora
tion Company or tjie Alaska Commer
cial Company will be $20. It is ventured 
the second class fare may be further re
duced.

The same combination has announced 
a freight rate of $65 a ton from Dawson 
to St. Michael, with regular freight tariff 
from Bennett to Dawson by the Klondike 
Corporation’# boats added. Also , a rate 
of a cent a pound on freight from St., 
Michael to Nome. The freight and pas
senger rates become effective this week,
- This Skagway rate would make a 
through rate from Seattle via Skagway 
to Nome of $225 first cabin.

J. B. Charleson, superintendent of con
struction of the Atlin-Qpesnelle line, is 
in Skagway. He is en route to Atlin 
and Dawson, and will be in the interior 
a month. Accompanying Mr. Charles- ; 
on from the south is W, A. Crean. super
intendent of the Bennett-Atliu-Dawson 
system of telegraph lines; A. Hardy, pri
vate secretary to Mr. Charleson, and 
Mr. Goebil.

“We expect to have the line through 
from Atlin to Telegraph Creek. 180 miles.

1
Ï

PUR ROCjEETS reach the highest point 
of quality, and we are WHEELING on to 
success with our SET PIECES of prices, 

iX which never fall to HITT the mark.
‘ ' CELEBRATION RECUPERATORS. *
. . Yin Marianl, Guinness’s Stout, Pabst Malt 

Extract and Malt Nuttioe.
t Per Bottle.

WATSON’S SCOTCH WHISKY. «..$1 00
LIMB JUICE ..........................
CLARET SONOMA ...............
CLARET, FINEST DINNER

3=1..5,6 m
*1%vv v /2,11 or a

I

ITT rw

1
Date. Vessel. .■ 25.-sH i 25i MEETING AT ALBERNI.

It had been announced that the Hon. J.
Martin would hold a meeting In Albernl on 
May 29th. Mr. Eberts was- also to 'be 
present. A good meeting was expected, 
and the hopes of the electors were cer
tainly satisfied. Mr. Bledsoe, as chairman 
of Mr. Bedford’^ committee, took the chair 
and called on the Hon. J. Martin.

The Premier reminded his hearers that 
, it was not their first meeting, but that on 

the last occasion he had been arguing fqt 
Mr. Neill, now he had to argue against 
him. He commented on the conduct of 
Mr. Semlln In accepting the leadership of 
the party.

In regard to the Labor Regulation Act, 
while he was In the government It had 
been resolved to enact it and re-enact It, 
in spite of the Dominion» government, as 
they held that It was In the power of the 
Provincial House, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
when he was here In 1894, had said he 
would be guided by British Columbia in 
this question.
levied on all Japs and Chinese, but this 
was inadequate. Mr. Martin found when 
he was turned out that there had been 
no mention of this act In the speech from 
the throne, and that the government had 
done nothing. He again accused Mr. Cot
ton of being the €. P. R. agent In the 
matter and working for their Interests.
Hon. Mr. Martin stated that last 24th of 
May the white people in Victoria were 
simply crowded off their own sidewalks 
by the Japs, every steamer from China 
and Japan brought between 800 and 900 
Japs into Vancouver and Victoria, 
that since Jan. 1st 15,000 Japs bad been 
left In the province The Dominion gov
ernment had disallowed the Liquor Li
cense Act because of the clause relating 
to the Mongolians. Ijt had been determined 
by the Privy Council of England that this 
net was entirely provincial, and the Do
minion had no right to Interfere. The C. Jack Barrett, Who is well known to (Assocla-ed Pre*d

Victorians, arrived from * White M.tii., JnnH.ÎSJ.T.L,,, « ». 

the woods, and be would not allow any Hor8e to-day. having reached the Sound 35th Regiment, and his two missing corn- 
timber leases to be renewed or taken up on the steamer City of Seattle last night panions, captured at San Miguel fie 
unless the Chinese and Japs were debarred in time to connect with the Victorian for Mayume, province of Bulacan, island of 
from working on them. this city. Mr. Barrett brings the news Luzon, on May 29th, are still in the

Mr. Martin said that though he had, arid that the Gleaner, Gapt John Irving, has hands of the rebels who have communi- 
always would, denounce the give-aways of made her way through the ice to Cariboo cated to the Americans their intentions 
the Turner government, still the Semlln- crossing, freeing the numerous freighted to treat the prisoners well and according ~ ...
Cotton administration had more than scows held prisoners en route. The to the rules of war. During the night bertbree^r^lbniwiiieiv^w^pHi^^wS?sit * 
double discounted the Ttirnerltes in this steamer is now busy carrying rails to ! of May 31st Capt. Roberts's wife, who. br **• » liniment for fsmiiy aw u has no equal,
respect during the short time they had Cariboo crossing. In ten days from to- was at San Miguel de Mayume, receiv- dr. b j. KKNBALLIcae' On^ari0’ C“L’Deo-14>1Me- 
been in office. j morrow, Mr. Barrett states, the railway ed a note announcing the capture of her | J>“rna*r*

As to plank 12 in his platform, Mr. Mar- ' will be built to White Horse, and- in husband. The good treatment of the pronôanéeaaWèoit snd giro me urn? how, 
Mr:, NelU had P"* ante a | Ahape to «arry freight and. passengers to prisoners continues, and Capt Roberts hmretiZlt a’cotid

wrong construction on it. The province White Horse. The ballasting and com- believes the rebels will exchange him and oo/itima np, .After “712?e,e'tthirigta my powir i 
would build public roads only, except In pleting of the road will ' follow. Mr. ! his companions. I SSTom
very special cases, where the government Barrett xvatked from White Horse to the The first feport of the capture of Capt
might step in and build a so-called prl- present terminus of the White Horse. In Roberts and his companions was errone- Sire end spfflSirt strictly accordingto direetim^B» 

ïü8ri,lf Ï yonld, b<Veal|y advantag- his judgment Lebarge will be open for ous. The captain, with six scouts, was î 
t®” the Province In the way of deyel- navigation to-day and Lake Marsh will surprised while lunching. Three of the 

_ ’ be open very shortly. The Canadian was party were killed, four were captured ho»wgoodc»reunddefeomeligViworkwah
He then spoke of Mr. Thompson as the at Selkirk on the 22nd and vessels were and one of the latter was wounded. The ta*1 tlien*tertedto 
orner man, and of Mr. Neill as having i plying regularly on the lower waterways, wounded man was liberated. h

PQt ‘n.,b7., Halph 6mlth- Mr- Nell! New mineral strikes have been made Capt. Abbott, of the 43rd Regiment,1 aneiwt,
m tM" Btatement- i on the Macaulay side of White Horse, recently met 250 Ladrones near Sinalion. i r ïrw

2.: tï*tJh!^entIre pol,ey of .*nd 80me excellent quartz being brought One American was killed, and Filipinos 1
toe opposition is to be “dowri with Mar- in by prospectors. had 8 men killed and 4 wounded.
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J. PIERCY&CO.
The white flag with St. George’s 

Is borne by admirals, vice-admirals 
rear-admirals on their respective masts.

The blue ensign Is borne by ships In the 
service of public offices and Is also, under 
certain restrictions, by ships under the 
command of officers of the naval 

The red ensign is borne by all other 
Ish ships.

In Canada, the ■ Governor-General has 
authority to use a plain Union Jack In the 
oentre^of which is the Dominion arms sur
rounded by a garland of maple leaves and 
surmounted by a crown.

The famous English flag, the Union Jack, 
Is flown from all fortresses and garrisons 
In Canada, whether under charge of Im
perial military authorities or 
militia forces.

The flag of Canada Is a red or blue en
sign having a Union Jack in the 
“canton”

cross WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
and

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.Total 27,316
Union Shipping.

Destination.
1—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco ..........

■ T- „ .... , .. , 1 I)—S.S. Brunswick Castle, Alaska
eany in June said Mr. Charleson, “and ; ji-s.s. Dirigo, Port Townsend ....
to have the entire line completed to Ques- : n-g.S. Tartar, Vancouver 
nelle thus giving connection with the j li-S. S. Bristol, San Francisco . 
outside world, in October. From Ques- : 17-S.S. Danube, Port Townsend . . 
nelle we shall run south to Ashcroft 220 | 17-S.S. Wellington, San Francisco
miles, over government wire, and from ; 25-S.s. Cutch, Vancouver ..............
there gain entrance to Vancouver over J 25—S.S. Wanderer, Port Townsend
the wires of the Canadian Pacific rail- I 25—S.S. Holyoke, Ketchikan ..........!.
wa3X ■ 25—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend.’. „

L. W. Snear, who was with .Terry j 25— S.S. Rosalie. Port Townsend .... jffi
Quinlon on the rotary on the White Pass ; • 
road during" the winter, has arrived at j 
Skagway from thé Cariboo extension of 
the line. He reports that twenty miles Date, 
and 3.000 feet of the track on the Cari
boo division are laid northward. Mr. JO-Sp. Rena Rickman, Hull 
Spear is to be conductor of the second 15—Sp. Glenalven, 
train to be put on right away on theOnri- 
boo division.—Seattle Titites,

cDate. Vessel. Tons,
3,300 lNegligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pantsreserve.

Brit-
139 9 i

o
200

. 2,700 

. 2,300 
. 300

2,650

And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc. £
• --■■■■■ . - ■ r • %

, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. |
ovo<»<3‘:*o:*o:«o>o:“>i:"»o<»o:«o»:»ok>:»o<»o»okx»o:x>:»o:»o:»o:»o:*oy:-c-;-'

A tax of $50 had been

80
40

222
40

colonial
- plaj^d at' the opening of parliament and 

on national' occasions. The blue ensign Is 
the distinguishing flag of the government 
vessels in Canada. The mercantile marine 
of the Dominion of course uses the red 
ensign.

SHOT BY A POLICEMAN.
(Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Mo., June 1.—Albert Koenij, 
a union man, emptied the contents of a 
shotgun into the body of Police Officer 
Crane, and was himself instantly ki' • '< 
by a bullet from the revolver of < hfic-r 
Maher, on Broadway, near the Southern 
Electric power house, late last night.

APPOINTMENT FOR OTIS.

Total ., 11,906

Tons 
Meas.

London ....... .......  3,900
Ore Shipments—Lady tenth. -V

2—S>S. Oscar, Tacoma ..........................isfi
! 10—S-S. Oscar, Tacoma ........................... iso
j 15—S.S. Oscar, Tacoma

Chemalnus Lumbèr.
Destination.Vessel. .... .. .

or. corner next the flagstaff, and 
the Dominion coat of arms in the fly or 
field of the flag.

Y

The red ensign is dls-r ---------------------------;------- :---------

AND REST-SWEET REST.
Atlanta Constitution. 

After the stormy way—
After the troubled breast, 

Light of the brighter day,
And -rest—sweet restl ..

Kyi- and
■ Spavins,Ringbones,Splints

Curb», and All Form» of 
Lameness Yield to

ARRIVES FROM WHITE HORSE.
Passengers by City of Seattle Brings 

Latest News Regarding Northern 
Navigation.

150

Total 450
fAseoriated Press.)

5sh Ma^r-Gene^r ELsT ml is looM 

upon' at the army headquarters as the 
next commander of the departinent of 
the Lakes. The appointment of Ohs b> 
this station Is said to have been settled 
in Washington some time ago. and .o 
have inet the approval of the General.

PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKEtb

Waco, Tex., June L-The fast pas
senger train on the San Antonio and 
Aransas Pass railroad, known as 
“Flier^” was wrecked 30 miles ■ south or 
here last tight by the washing out o a 
bridge. Engineer John Hines and Fire 
man. Wora.ble were killed. No passenge 
were injured. 'V , s '

AMERICANS CAPTURED.
After the scorn of foes—

The vanquished, sorely prest, 
Light where God’s morning glows, 

, y- And. rest—sweet rest !

> And the tears that fall
From eyes unseen—unblest, 

t. God’s peace, surpassing all,
And rest—sweet rest!

Oh, sometimes, In the years 
C! of grief so manifest, . 7 
L ' I' lose the thought, of tears 
" In that of rest!.

Not hopeless are the skies,
»31, For M »• darkening west.

Alone In dai^; and light— 
j '<:e And yet. not all unblest;

The haven is Ip eight T *
With rest—sweet rest!

$ sa
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THE FAMINE IN INDIA.
I

»33sBs.S
dividtials of his state asking Congress to 
make appropriatioh for the relief of 
the famishing people of India, apd 
asked that it be referred to the commit
tee on appropriations.
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mbroods^ot them running about near my and yet so few, of our ft lends. Occa- 
quazters a week ago, and now I only see sionally it happens that when the ser
ene red-haired kitten where its relatives 
used to gambol to the number of fifteen.
There is generally more in tinned meat 
than meets the eye, but as we are hard 
pressed, in a siege, I, for oné, will not 
grumble. In other towns similarly sit
uated have the folk not been reduced to 
eating rats, and been glad to get than?
If they ate rats, knowing what was dish
ed up to them, should we not be wildly 
thankful, without actually knowing what 
is behind the strange name on theinenu" 
card, to have our appetite appeased with 
bogus hares and questionable goat-meat?
After all, what can you expect for 4Vad. 
in a “sausage and mashed” shop at 
home? All the bones and scraps are by 
order thrown into buckets and kept for 
the purpose» of a soup kitchen that has 
been opened. Goodness knows, the 
scraps ..are few enough, but the bones are 
plentiful.

■ ward, decorated Government street with 
flags and lanterns, to add to the splen
dor of the evening.

The approach of dusk was the signal 
for thousands to be on the streets, Gov
ernment street, which was closed to ve
hicular traflic, presenting a beautiful ap
pearance, the flags, bunting, lanterns, 
stfltigera of electric lights, the electric 

How Victorians Celebrated When effects outside the premises of the b. c.

| the flashes from the firecrackers and 
: the cheering, contributing to a scene 
« grandly picturesque and decidedly start-

Spontaneous Enthusiasm Ruled One of the first to commence the even
ing’s proceedings was Mong Kow, who 
for a couple of hours gave a right royal 
demons tratidh on Cormorant 
where a corps of assistants were busily 
engaged in throwing out pack after pack 
of whizzing, spluttering firecrackers and 

Chaotic demonstration and exultation bombs, until the Vicinity was illuminated 
reigned supreme "in Victoria yesterday, by meteoric flashes from the ingenious 

Round the Town. v The unparalleled succession of patriotic ^tonating contrivances which can only
, ... „ . ....... be obtained in Chinatown. Thousands >f

The monotony of life here is not im- celebrations and manifestations occasion- packs ot crackèrs must have been ex-
proved by the monotony of conversa- ed by the glorious successes of the Brit- ploded, representing many hundreds of
oTihe pfeature o7‘ïe sieTfor^n ish arms in So^ Africa and the anoi- .a.îaÛgible evid6nCfr of Mong
hour’s “man-talk.” I do not wish to versary of the birth of the illustrious Kow s patnotism .
be rough on the peopl », but few of1 lady after whom this city is named, _ Several thousand people ass^mb ed
S P<Ofewa^rethisthmi.Stb°be look™ wa9.crowned by an outburst of national b^Cn°cl of the fireworks exhibited8 by
for *n ? Elation , the vast majority Sen‘lmeQt throaghout theday’ whicbfor Messrs. Hitt Brothers, and the display,

of which are men who, like some big enthusiasm and fervor has never been was certainly a fine one. The weather
personages we read about, got out eclipsed. True, the rejoicing over the conditions, unlike r on Friday evening
steerage and land id with the nimbla welcome tidings of the relief of Lady- la8t> were m08t favorable and the

ed while the girts ate given as much ir! tbeir P°cker ^hd establish- am}th found vent in a more systematic roeket^th^^mvriad^^a#

Sggggggggt^ T£:ï! T*LT1picked up. In f»ct, as cargo is thrown , thgy wil] roll otit t,n tbey know about' tions and regard to details of arrange- glorious effects which were received with
overboard to lighten a sm mg s l^so fluctuationg in the market prices of rnents were responsible for the success of well-deserved bursts of applause. There

the poor little Kaffir ooys b _ hides and horns and f entiers and such fhe Oueen’s Birthdav celebrations but were fountains, wheels, showers and
The more I think the more I mar- by 'their heathen parents. The r things, or tell you about the “early , . , . nn„ K,h- h ’ hnr many other splendid novelties, including

tel at the comparative slightness of thi why the girls are saved is because later, days” and 0f well-known men and of *be v a d t e tbe tumbling globe, which evoked many
epidemic’of fever. There are mqn else- on they will be taken to wife, Md be- how the latter made their money. You acterizsd yesterday’s impromptu mam- expressiodl, of approval and apprécia-' 
where who would give any price to fore the bonds of wedlock are tied their tire of details 0f produce and the early festation of joy and patriotism, was as- tion. But the grand finale was the piece
raise a thirst such as most of us are fathers will get their commercial value daya> and do not wish to Lear any more coding to its classification, unequaled. I de resistance of the evening, being a
constantly assailed with. But we who m goats, sheep or cattle, me gins are about the big men, because y.on do not There was confusion, certainly, but it ! representation of the venerable head of
obtain the luxury without .desiring it counted among the negros assets, ana care to believe, that thu-i could be so wa8 the C0nfU8i0n of unrestrained joy-! Queen Victoria, supported by the Union
would exchange a month s supply of j rich is the man andblessedwho has his much evil in thejvjrld, or that the hu- ous abandon and possibly Victoria has ! Jack and the Stare and Stripes, a truly
thirst for a bottle of fresh quiver full of them. Tb^ y g man bra!n formed by the Deity could nwt approached so closely the stage of ! striking patriotic arrangement.
Tv a ration of good bread. It 1». a little-boy about six »! 8even y^rs of he capable offeoneeiving such plans of telinnm m its excess of rejoicing for a

and grows during the fore- agd eame aùd Stood outside my room. He villainy and carrying them cut. Any- . hj.
mses and multiplies during was mere skin and bone; his little1 ribs how, it becomes nauseatjrg when yop 7? : . . . interest mani-

nrotruded his shoulder-blades stock out are fed upon stories which, if the half , “ jL . . * il
membrane as dry as a limekiln sharply, and it was almost possible to of them be true, force you to conclude j®atedin^t’he8 South African 

or thëthroat of an Egyptian mummy, count eVery bone in his frame. He did that there is very little Bvnesty in South tLTneonfe ol v^a so
™-« s°ï”oS» s„wE SmSTw'S1 n ™ î-‘ tssaisi “* srwa: ss- ■*»» jæ,a.a. »».*,, H. „.

» Sm Sï-»*;»;e 3SV6ÜSÎRT S^SSRSSSSfltiSS 5S8SSSSTSUsrsLSn

you can contrive to quench it In Mate- ned with delight and rollM hm eyes ougnt to be^dressed u seamed perfectly in accordance with his residence. On the James Bay flats
king it is different T e P , when I pat ™ ured him. and the tape Here is a sample of the general con- the traditionary reputation of this city a huge bon-fire was ignited andfhefe the
from the river is like liquid mud. U servant. I «W-versation, excluding the topics I have for loyalty, to place on record in unmis- Victoria City band, which played so ex
holds m-solution grains o -d’ i t°ld ™e ^a ini,h„P his ankies two^ri mentioned. You go out for an hour’s taka hie terms the expressions of right- cellently on the streets during the after-
and goodness knows how ^ n,Pn„rp > ah?°tî t.-° thi_h Bnd h:„ ehest walk,, and you are stopped by half a hoiis pyide in the wonfierful power of noon, rendered a splendid programme. A
of bacilli. It would take a pint of puie a half, his ^b five, and ,hm thest ^ ^ aiffer<£t tiJs:No_ L the Bmpireof which it is a part. huge bonfire was also ignited in front
water and a spoonful of Cn f , an \ , «ii»htlv under —*:Hello You are out under fire, too? As far as weather conditions were egn: of the fire department headquarters, on
a glassful of !t und ma e T ; weight.turn g 7 ... , Wami’t the big gun busy yesterday? cerned the occasion of celebration was Cormorant street, and presided over by Charlottetown, June 1.—The busi-iess
drink. It is almost propame t at g four stone. j Guess' they must bave had bad news 0f the most auspicious character, and the firemen, without whose aid a célébra- of the legislature continues to be < b-
would improve it, but woou is so s a ce nop . . from down country. They always fire the kindly beams of King Sol allowed tion in this city is never complete. struoted by the wrangling of both fciv-
that it is. barely possible for toe peop By this time we expect the forces hard when thqv get oad news—those Cf preparations that unfortunately could Yesterday being general leave in the eminent and opposition members over
to cook their me^s and them m no ar0„nd have begun their advance -n Boer fellows. .-Well, must be off. “Go- uot be carried into effect in the second navy crowds of bluejackets were on the personalities
to spare for water-boumg. Just imagine, : which case 80me of Us hope to be back mg to look after my mother-in-law’s day of the Queen’s birthday celebration gtreet8 who celebrated with their custo- Loekport, N. B., June 1—Xews has then, a mid-day thirst, and «v attempt dvilizatioû betore midsummer. It funeral. You heard she Was sniped yes- included S enti^tesm One ÏÏty LS just reached here that the village of West
to slake it with this deadly stuff, heated wju take a good deal of rest and fit diet terdav?” You pity that n an because he L^ng before daylight yesterday flags through the street a very se^dy looking Qreen harbor- about &ve miW8 from tbi« 
to a faTw. de««*» Paomracro°s°s a fiffer Tn to pnI1 »me together again and I am has lost his mother-in-law and you flnd displayed on business individual, whom they desigtoted “Krti- ^ace bas been almost wiped out by a
ture. I have not come across a filter n , id th t next month, when the cli- allow him to escape. >o. 2: “Didn’t , b and public buildings throughout Mrwhl anueared very much ill-at- forest fire raging m that vicinity. Sixteen 
the town. Perhaps that article of civil- j mate wil, be at its WOrst, we will miss that big gun give it to us yesterday? I whüe duriuj the forenoon oth- ^ a feeliugTo doubt engendered by buildi^ wel'a destroyed. There was
ization has not yet made its way up man5; faces that we see pallid around us thought^ they would never give up. I citizens were engaged with-great en- sundrv kicks and thumns Administered llttle^ insurance and a number of families 
here. As for drinks as commonly, known, t d be an act of mercy if think they must had had good news from . • nrpmises in the ! ij # Jt a »» are homeless.
I told you some time ago that all the the government offer the entire popnla- Natal or elsewhere. I knew those Boers, . . . g »n t°illl]n t^e^8e*a* a Galt, Ontt, June 1.—Fred Hall, the 17-

cosés that I see walking about. wege the sight of the battered housfes yQu mn- ^ teU them that T told synonym for doggedness and defiance, spicnous feature of yesterday’s celebra-
A Sorry Mount. and the shell ripped roads a d th Then he hauls out a week-old lie, arid would fight to the bitter end. That the u0n, bearing between his formidable

We look at our horses occasionally and observable on all bauds will often giv t0 your rei;ef departs with the air of a wonderful fortifications which had been teeth the words: “What we have we'll
mentally cast off the probable weight ;tùem colü univers long a ter e c n- maQ wbo bâs done you a good turn, constructed around this city so complete- j hold,1’ and he looked as though he meant
tad succulency of the meat they will non baTe ceased to roar and t e lighting but does not want payment for it. Yon Iy as to render it, according to current it
yield. There is one mount here that I men ba^® lald by . elr, implements of feej -relieved when you cannon off No. opinion, impregnable, had been placed
will draw the commissariat officer’s at- war- . Change of air, of scene, and of who begins : “Whew! it’s hot. I won- there for nothing, was not taken into 
tention to when the time comes. It is association alone will have power to der wher\ this siege wil' be over. I’m consideration for one moment, and con-
the war-steed used by the representative mend tbel,r broken health, and save a faù-iy fed up with it. Why did they fire sequently the decorations and patriotic
of the Times. Last Sunday morning I ^ood number of the premature demises that tig gun so much yesterday? I hear ornamentations which gave aur city a
borrowed the arrangement to ride over that wlU ?CCBr among those who to-day they’ve got news of sorts. It must have striking appearance had for the most
to a native stadt and Outpost Kopje, a a^e experiencing the continual presence been either good or bad. I believe they part been taken down. But the rapidity
couple of miles out of town. When I °f the angel °f death- 7“ose dark wings were busy because they intend to clear with which they were reinaugurated can
mounted him he had a short nap, and bover over the devoted town nlght and a flay or so. Good-day, old chap. be conceived when it is noted that the
then he worked up steam and got his en- day- . . , . Hon t get sniped crossing to the hos- 8treets were already gay with bunting
gines going dead slow, equal to about a Again, a week later, he writes: pita!. Crossing by the hospital traverse, and emblems, when many merchants
knot per hour according to the patent . It Is Once More «Sunday. yoa are buttonholed by No. 4. Ha. you and employees, who during the night had
log which like all patent things, never _ . . . oat again? I heard you were killed. slumbered in spite of the din, came to
lies I thought at the Outset that he Tbe, homesick one says that it is one Glad to see you alive. We’re losing too heb ,aces 0, bu8inc88 and labor in the

luougui . . werik nearer home; the more truculènt many fellow, you know. I say, did’nt____ . n,. thor„ „„„ nnf. tbnwas one of .those bora^ thït begm the ,reflects that it is one week nearer the that big gun of theirs give us snakes yep- ^ ^,2 oHZtif arXement ïs 
da\ s work slowly, and then a * p> revenge he desires and victory for our terday? I wonder why? I daresay they . - . F7 . . j , fPRtivities 
refuse to be held in; but I was mistaken arms; the people worshipping in the know that Joubert has been killed. I during the recent three days festivities.
He kept up that walk all the time, and gpjred cbureb across the road pray- for got the tip on ■ the quiet yesterday; and bat the disp ay o ,
occasionally went to asleep and refused *<peace in onr time”; the sickly long for Cronje’s been mortally wounded H Mod- blue was just as general and as fully in
to wake up until he was ready. Then the cbange- that will make them well, der River. Oh, don't ask how I found dicative of patriotic enthusiasm
he would root up a tuft of grass and an£ remember that they are a week’s out. You newspaner fellows don’t Quick to appreciate the importance of
munch it, and when I gave him the spur tnarci1 nearer the seaside, where in know everything. When the éoérs get the occasion, and the honor due such a
he only threw his hind legs into the air peace they will listen to the whisperings bad news they always fight like devils, momentous event as the surrender of
and tried to get rid of me. It is an an- 0f fbe ocean and drink in its breezes, Do you know they were reinforced by a Pretoria, Mayor Hayward called the
noying thing when yotir horse takes , which Will do more than all the doctors hundred and two w-igon-loads yesterday? meeting of the patriotic committee, as
charge of yon; but* your chagrin is doub- J the world and all the remédiés in the They got sevéu wagon-load of ammuni- chronicled in these columns yesterday, 
led and trebled when knots of negroes pharmacopoeia to restore them to the tion, too. Believe me, my boy, those to arrange the programme of the day’s
on their way to chnrch turn round and health that they have dost during the fellows intend to stay to the bitter end. events. Owing to the shortness of the
snigger at you and young white gamins terribly trying times we have passed I know the Boer better than any other period allowed for preparation—a mat- A deputation from the W. 0. T. U.
advise you to “Get off his neck,” “Get through, with their alarm;. tHeir dangers, j man here.” At th » hospital you get ter of a few hours—there was no general interviewed the aldermen of Vancouver
inside him,” or “Get down and look up their crushing weight of cares. _ The among a cluster of convalescents, who parade, but the cheering crowds who Monday night. Mrs. S. EL Brown said
at yourself,” or, again, when they ask 1 hopes deferred, the treacherous climate, clamor around for news. After half a marched in constant procession through that the matter of an industrial school of
you if you have “forgotten the key that j the deprivations of the ordinary neces- minute’s conversation, one of them, or the streets, among them enthusiasts com- some sort was what they wished to
you wind him up with.” At last I bad sities of life, the doubts and fears, the possibly three, start in with “the big ically attired, certainly carried out this speak of. There was a great necessity,
to dismount and tow the animal by the ( thousand and one upsets the conglomer- gun.” The conversation is fairly sane feature to perfection. In the afternoon she said, of something of this sort
bridle and help him up the rise, and a tion of evils inseparable from life dur- for a minute or so. and then the air be- there was a demonstration of school throughout the province. Another mem-
when I approached the town on my re- in8 a protracted siege, have left their comes charged with big gun theories. children at Beacon Hill, where the cere- her of the deputation also spoke of the
turn I again mounted and rode in at mark on only too many.- Th B; mony of flag-raising on the top of the necessity of leading the children in such
the same old less than funeral pace, try- A Broken Truce. , „ . . , hill was held. The cats to the hill were a way that they would be good citizens
'mg to assume a look that said, “I’ve onnd._ home is a lav of rest- here 1 te] y?u they, oanst have had—mush- crowded and as many as 5,000 people by and by. Mrs. Brown thought that 
been riding hard outside for hours, and ;t $g more^it is a dàv of rest and safety 1 t0?m î° ber . breech heard yesterday were gathered around the flag-staff when the institution would need.fi little money
appreciate the luxury and blessing of a n l ev^Tmore sm to vs lt is as it l® ^ay-leaving m hundreds-two tfae pfoceedings commenced. The Fifth to start it, but after that it would be
slow walk to finish up.” But all the we had passed a year in the grinding : ^ rF ff!1Vnlnv regiment band was on the scene and rep- »U nght, and the young people could
people I passed seemed to know the 1 ^Hl of the busy dtv, ati'd then fotfnd ^ h .^.m flèred soul-stirring patriotic music, after earm trades and such things. The sav-
horse, and grinned. wish I had known CurselvVi^ HnSe“ the cmmïry- j if which Mayor Hayward and Trustee mg, of these young people for time and
him as well before took him out. I “ I? ifplfasant i? the Old Omntry I goons-ble^n^till^rv^un—mou^tS Belyea delivered brief addresses, dwell- ^«nrty was a very important work. The
gave him a farewell dig with the spurs to get away to sylvan scenes, or to the iufantry-diig gun—bad news—gun-good mg on the heroism of the British troops he^rti,v syrapathised Swlth their object
before I dismounted in the -hotel yard, quiet river to fish, or to Spend a time on newg_I know bett^ than—Boers ” You and the national importance of the occa- considered^ was a nrovincial matter’
and he had life enough left to work up the bay; but these charms pale before taTe the SZt^itv torih, Mo toe ho^ .«ion. Amid the strains of the National
a look of extreme malice before he went. the joys of Mafekmg’s defenders, who pital) andP when you havP ", done your Anthem the flag then gracefully rose to a°dure' a-ja fKrom a^ring ^members of
a sleep outside the stfible door He was scarcely know »emSelves when they come businags yoa get out through the (the top of the staff, and proudly waved, the Prov}ndal House. Aid. McQueen
still asleep^ when four negroes lifted him forth frorii. their ditches and holes on the back door and make a flanking march to- -while the crowd broke out into ringing wag bearyiy |n sympathy with the idea,
in Such is the description of the rum- . Sabhath mornitig to spefid â day of war^s You meet jour last..man— cheers. In the city, scenes equally as en- an(j he thought it a matter of great im-
<d hair-trunk that they hire to you in freedoriu Their feelings as they go back a fotd commandant returning to ditch, thusiastic were enacted, the majority of portance that should be taken up by the
this part of the world. He is good as a to answer the roll at nightfall are akin He grips you and begins, “I think that the merchants closing their business legislature. He did not know that the
on io, but is hardly the sort of steed t0 those of the schoolboy who returns to big gun------ .» but betore be has time to premises for the afternoon, which was city could give any help just now, in the
that is best fitted to carry one into or 'wh»t he erroneously considers the hard- get fartber ,ou ere fifty yards away, observed as a public holiday in accord- present state of their finances. Mrs.
’-■ft of action. work in life-after vacation at home. and be stares fitter ycu with open, mouth, a nee with Mayor Hayward’s request. Brown thought that there was no ques-

Susnicinns Disannearanees „ u . cong”Kations attend the enure wondering what hurry wrenched you As on the occasion of the receipt of tion about passing of the Children’s Pro-
Services. Worshipping during a siégé has away from listening to his home-manu- the news of the relief of Ladysmith, the tection Act. TJie deputation then retired.

I mentioned in a former letter that the a peculiar pathos of its own. The sears factured exclusive information. Chinese merchants did a rushing bnsi-
] lace swarmed with dogs both great and war are 8fea on the t-uiloing. ^ Ssnes Yet perhaps the presence of the 86- ness in firecrackers, and a constant fu- From the Queen down the best people 
sma“- Observing that the numbers ave in through the_ roof pounder is a blessing in disguise. She silade throughout the afternoon punctn- are co-operating to make the bazaar 5n
'vere thinning out, I asked our only po- P augbe7 nway tb® ceiling boards forms the one stock topic- of conversa- ated by the heavier detonation of the aid of the war sufferers a success and
" ' -sergeant if the animals were crossing left the,r marks elsewhere; and «» tion, and if she had not been out there bombg( was but a preface to the splutter the. stalls are attended by titled person-

" lines, and he replied that they were Pars?ns prays im,Pa°!ty .fr°™.n-ehm’ durin8 the past four months the inhabi- and noise in the evening. At the conclu- ages and the elite of London society.
"■mg got rid of, as they sometimes bay mur . PP n dtath’ 1 ® „# tants would have had but little to talk sion of the proceedings at the hill yester- Emperor William of Germany has shown

" at the moon and howled by night, FPI® P10P.inj := earried about-” * day several of the firemen “fired” a ia- his sympathy for the war sufferers by
which gave the Boers the direction of thP battle and a rivnnrnnr^Tnioainn in the house of iute of twenty-one bomb-shells, amid the contributing to the bazaar in china and
ho town, I receive the explanation with sm3d _ degtb—avo and murder if the a a vast Broehm Pnear Forest Junction, cheers of surrounding thousands. , lu engravings, pictures painted by his ma-

1 î^bècome1 fVhe my own theory. What fatal results of the enemy’s5 foul and wi8„ yesterdaykilted six members of the the afternoon a number of men under jeety bearing the Imperial signature, and
lot h!r V cs he cats- f?°? They do treacherous shelling of our sacred spots family. The house was . completely the direction of George Jeeves, acting inscribed: “For the National Bazaar,
"t bay at the moon. There were two really are murder-have sent so many, wrecked. under instructions from Mayor Hay 1Ô00," by the Emperor himself.
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Day by Day 
At Mafeking

vice is proceeding m tne lighted church 
at night the clergyman’s >olce of prayer 
is mixed with the - sound of firing 
around the town, and then the mind 
thinks of peace and war. and thoughts of 
worship arc somewhat diverted by those 
relating to what may be occurring out
side.

To-day we spend our Sunday under 
dangerous auspices. The Boers have 
kept. up a sniping fire since the early 
morning, and bullets occasionally fly 
over the town. Tais going back on 
their solemn promise ti observe the 
seventh day as a day of truce has cre
ated no surprise. They are capable of 
any form of treachery, and the won
der is that they did not wait until they 
had the townspeople in a crowd in the 
open, and then turned their artillery 
upon them. Then the slaughter might 
have been wholesale, and the work 
would have been uone quickly.

Delight Y

%m
With the Watchers in the 

Little Town in British 
Bechuanaland.

Welland Canal Dynamiters Now 
at Work in the Kingston 

•Penitentiary.

Fatalities at Montreal and Gait- 
Village Almost Destroyed 

by Fire.

Alone
sa They Heard of the Fall 

of Pretoria.

A - ling.Suspicious Disappearance of Cats 
and Dogs-Sad Condition 

of the Natives.
the Populace and the Rejoic

ing Was General.
r

street, \ ‘
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longer invest the walls of
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3 Children’?

(From Friday’s Dally.)Kow that (Associated Press.)
Kingston, June 1>-The Welland canal 

dynamiters have been set to work in the 
penitentiary. Dulman is assisting the 
masons in rebuilding the cells, Motan is 
in -th» machine shop and Walsh is break
ing stone. ; ,

i Ottawa, June 1.—Mayor Macdonald, ' 
of Toronto, has wired the Govern >r- 
General suggesting that Thureday, June 
7th, be proclaimed a Dominion holiday 
for general thanksgiving for the bless
ings of victory of troops in South Africa.

'lue. Bayai Society qonelucled its .ses- 
sion lfist night. The following are new 
officers for the ensuing year: President,

SLec?et.te^ vi<^"pra8ideht’, Briny-

The Canadian patriotic fund now 
amounts to $287,825.

Moritt-eal, June 1*.—Mrs. Hague, wHe 
of George Hague, general manager of 
Ihe Merchants’ Bank of Canada, iri this 

/ (tied this'morning.
The Russian government has appoint

ed ML Nicholas de Struve as consul iu 
this city. The new consul arrived to 
take tip his duties ÿésterdfiÿ,

Harry- Mullins, Utiited States customs 
agent employed in the G. T. R. yards, 
was run over and instantly killed by an 
engine in the above yards at ttoori to
day. . :

tbe Boers no ..............
,he gallant little town on the Buluwayo 
railroad, one can read with more equan- 

the scanty words that have come 
from behind the sturdy bastions at long 
intervals, telUng to the outer world of 
Se fife led day by day by the beleaguer

ed townsfolk and their protecting garri- 
Reading between the lines, one 

something of the pluck that up- 
and women in their

The Starving Natives.
The state of starvation observable in 

thè stadt of the Baralongs is said to wit
ness. I was among the Matabele during 
the famine that followed the war, and 
saw some terrible evidences of starvation 
then; but in half an hour in the kraals 

few days ago I witnessed worse sights,, 
wondering hovV the human

imity
E

son-B 
gathers^
held these men ____
dreadful hour of trial, and can appre- 
■■ all that fieri behind the dispassion- 

miserly verbiage and the pitiful flip- 
ffSv of the war correspondent. Thus, 
en February 18th, the speml aorrespon- 
«leat of the London Pall Mali Gazette 
wrote and managed to Send by runner to 
the nearest friendly station the follow-

a
that ’set me , ■
machine can keep working when ail the 
tissues have worn off it, and it only con
sists of skin> and bone. The male chil
dren of the Kaffirs are deliberately atarv-

ciate
va-ate,

Æ
iria.

h adapted' to children 
superior to any pte_

pi. D- Brooklyn, N. y
areing:
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, The phantasmagorical pictures thrown 
on the Bank of Montreal windows in the 
City were excellent, send each well-kriowu 
countenance was greeted with cheering. 
The J.B.A.A. Club house was beautiful
ly Illuminated, while, «nether; prominent

lor

mucousj

ifoolyp
The celebrations which fallowed the 

reported jetirrender of Pretoria were con
tinued in Ontario cities and towns, ami 
part of Quebec agqin last night, in 
some places the citizens going mad with 
joy. A Toronto dispatch says as much 
powder had been burned during thy célé
brations as would pat up a pretty good 
■siege of Pretoria.

The customs veceipts of this port for 
May of this year were $733,667.60, an 
increase of $48,681,90 compared with 
May of last year. •■>,= .< j# ; «--l

PPER.

t we were SOLD 
'HIS YEAR with

!
|We keep the very 

Wholesale price 
ronage in the past 
he future, we are,

ICTORIA, B.C.
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ich the highest print 
■e WHEELING on to 
r PIECES of prices, 
[ITT the mark. 
tECDPBBATOBS.

of Fredericton, N. B., to exclude liquor 
dealers » from membership of Orange 
lodges. The resolution will now reih&in 
as a no.tice of motion for next year’s 
meeting. The discussion on the motion 
lasted for five hours. Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace was re-elected grand j master, 
there being no opposition. 1 

Halifax, N. S„ June 1—Gapt. Galt, of 
the wrecked Eider-Dempster liner Mont
pellier, has been suspended for three 
mouths, CapL Smith, of the Admiralty 
Court, having given judgment to-day de
claring that Galt was negligent in not 

. using the lead sufficiently.

LONDON & BRITISH COLUMBIA 
GOLDFIELDS, LIMITED.

’s Stout, Pabst Malt 
lalt Nutrlpe.

Several parties, comically attired, 
made night hideous with horns and other 

1 noise-producing contrivances, while peo
ple walked and ran, through Government 
street, trailing ignited bombs and fire
crackers. The noise was deafening, and 
heightened by the fusilade of Capt. Gib
son’s string of crackers at the corner of 
Government and Yates streets, and those 
exploded from the Bank of Montreal 
building and on the opposite corner. The 
electrical tillnmination of G. C. Hinton's 
premises jvas beautiful, the vari-colored
letters f‘Roberts’’ being strikingly dis- The annual general meeting of this
played. The electrical display of the company was held on Monday, at the
British Cdumbia Electric Railway Com- Cannon street hotel. Mr. Henry W. 
pany’s premises was also inexpressibly Foster, M. 'P., who presided, explained 
grand, the words “God Save the Queen” that when the company took over the 
and '“Victoria” being splendidly exhibit- assets and liabilities of the former corn
ed. ";•” Y" 'Y'4"8'; pany the whole of the then undistribut

ed profit—£83,465, the bulk of which was 
represented by shares—was absorbed m 
the capital, thus enabling the share as
sets taken over to be valuc-d at a vary 
low figure. The advantage of this policy 
to the Shareholders would be considerable 
in the future. In other words; if this 
company’s holding of shares in the Ymir 
Gold Mines, the Whitewater Mines,-and 
the Yukon Goldfielfis bad appeared in the 
accounts, at» their market price, and it 
their Enterprise shares had been taken 
at par, excluding all other share assets, 
the profit, instead of lieing £27,256 for 
the period under review, would have 
been £98,000. The realization of the 
company’s share assets was alone neces
sary to produce a large profit. Unfor
tunately, the miners’ strike in British 
Columbia had so interfered with opera
tions as to render it out of the question 
to sell any of the share holdings except 
at a gregt sacrifice, and this was why 
the profit for last year was represented 
by shares and not by cash. The prac
tice of the board was only to acquire 
properties, after the closest investigation 
by the company’s engineers, and repre
sentatives on the spot. He then describ- 
edj the principal features of the mines 
and other enterprises in which the com
pany are interested, stating that their 
holding in the Ymir Gold Mines was be
tween 60,000 atid 70,000 shares, in the 
Whiteiv&tdf Mines'88,000 shares, in the 
Enterprise (British .Columbia) Mines 
52,000 shares, in the Ruth Mines 37,000 
shares, and in the Yukon Goldfields 
about 17,000 sharps. In speaking of the 
Cascade water and electrical power un
dertaking, which this company had con
ditionally agreed to acquire on , favor
able terms, he said that it was expected 
that ' large returns would be obtained 
when all the works were completed. 
Out of the profit of £27,256, the directors 
recommended a dividend of 15 per Cent., 
payable in fully paid shares in the En
terprise (British Columbia) Mines. Their 
prospects for the curreht year were, in 
his opinion, in every way satisfactory. 
He concluded by moving the adoption of 
the report, which was seconded by Mr. 
R, Popkiss (managing director) and 
agreed to.—Canadian’ Gazette, London.
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The demonstration continued until an 
early hour this morning, and it can truly 
be said in the light of the day’s celebra
tion that for the time being Victoria 
“mad with delight.”Pants, was

lumpers, etc. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
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POLICEMAN.
Id Press.)
le 1.—Albert Koenig. 
Id the contents of a 
Hy of Police Officer 
keif instantly ki’Vd 
f revolver of Officer 
f, near the Southern 
L late last night,
tIFor OTIS.

t 1.—The Chronicle 
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Wet. “We wait till all of them have Horses were cheap along the Modder 
crossed the nek and the road behind is River, 
blocked with their transport wagons.
Then-----”

we could not see and whose position their soldier who is after a man n 
distant booming was too vague and hoi- ing horse. When the TW, I 
low to indicate. But as they boomed a
we. kept our eyes on the Seven Sisters, started loo Soon and Ran T 
and almost simultaneously with the for the cavalry there was n ; 
booming came the sight of shell clouds chance for the toiling infantrvn 
among the hills. And still, as the shells accomplished a great feat of , X® - 
were, bursting the cavalry cloud was ever ism and that was all But r , trian' 
extending its circle, until now several been called on to storm entrent ,122 
miles out and beyond ,t was aflank of tions. The Boers had expected Z, * 
the Boers’ seven hills. a pleasant dnv’s - , t0 «Uoy

And now see the charm work! From ting The front of thei, lnfantry Plot- 
put under the shoulder of the kopje,
where the shells have been bursting, trenches nnj -:aQ ni,y / 
suddenly streams a line of black dots. von , V p *■ Upon
They are horsemen moving quickly . . on„heore tkey harl nUeMj
across the plain in a line with the sweep . , - angars for safe shoot*
of the Boer position towards the next u , ,ln t°°®e trenches and behind* 
kopje in the circle. The Boers have seen ! ers there was not to bel 
the flanking cavalry out on their left, S1^5*e spen* Mauser cartridge, 
and are vacating the Seven Sisters posi- ^ he cavalry and artillery and the 
tion while their retreat is still open. The eral®BjP had done all the day’s WX,.‘ 
line of dots thickens and thickens to a Probably on both sides the total ens„„,'

ties did not exceed sixty, it bajy a" 
been a battle but a running mâtëh^H 

And yet it seems to me that thorn* i 
ficient in gore and short of visible ^ 
suits, the battle of Poplar Grove Was 
most important and decisive of the h? 
ties we have so far fought. at"

For the first time the Boer had b 
set running-not merely abandoning*“ 
position to occupy another equally «a 
vantageous—but running, running 1 
dear life. The new tactics had Psf'v 
iished their value. The policy or the easy 
way round had proved itself practicable7 
We had got a gun from the fiat tonn-ri 
kopje across the water, we had a few 
prisoners, mere stragglers, we had killed 
and wounded a few Boers, and we had 
knocked off another fifteen miles or so of 
the road 1

With Sjambok 
and Spur

y

A Journey 
to Kimberley

a gallop.
The oxen were mostly dead. They 

had dropped in their tracks when they 
“Then, of eburse,” says Delarey, ex- were done as oxen do, and the following; 

ultantly, “we seize the two kopjes on wagons had cut another road to cl aar 
either side of the nek, and simultaneous- j them. I only saw one ox that was not
ly___ » dead, and a large, over-fat vulture was

“We open a murderous fire on them ' perched by his stretched out body, 
from every poifft of the compass. We watching and waiting for the just per- 
will smite them hip and thigh. Not one ceptible breathing to cease, 
of them shall escape.” ! With two exceptions every house L

“And our burghers shall swoop round passed was empty and desolate. One 
from behind the hills to the north and , was a store kept by an old Irishman 
the south upon their lumbering trans- ( not far from Bloemfontein. He had been 
port, and it all shall be ours, their there for five and twenty years, he said, 
horses, and their oxen, and their lisses, i waiting for the railway to be built from 
and mules, and everything that is Kimberley to Bloemfontein. Now it was 
theirs.” certain to come, and under enterprising

And with mutual congratulations no British rule he felt sure that he would 
doubt they went off to dig a few more at last get the liquor license he had all 
trenches by way of giving the finishing i the time been vainly applying for. 
touches to the position. | Desolation, desolation, empty biscuit

Spare a little pity for the fate-befooled tins, empty houses, empty carcases of 
Boer leaders. Spare one sympathetic \ dead animals, the greening veldt empty 
tear for their terrible disappointment a of lit® except for the broken, all but 
day or two later, when, having complet- |. lifeless, horses. How long would it take 
ed their preparations, they climbed np to the land to recover? How would British 
the top of their Spion Kop to watch the enterprise find means to apply itself?

Would British Enterprise Trouble?

-
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Charles E. Hands Tells of How 
the Boers Fled at Poplar 

Grove.

Posi-
Charles E. Hands Tells of Scenes 

in Wake of a Fighting 
Army.

Report
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“Not a Battle but a Running 
Match”‘-Demoralized and 

Disorganized.

How Boers Prepare to Oppose 
the Forces of Lord 

Roberts.

Thous;
those

seenI a

Poplar Grove, O.F.S., March 8. 
The camp at Osstontein—“Dead-’oss- 

fontein” the soldiers called it, and curi
ously enough it was the next camp to 
Stinkfontein, a name- which required 
no playful emendation—was astir so 
early in the morning that it could hardly 
be said to have gone to bed at all’.

Outside 'Cronje’s laager at Osfontein 1 Every one knew overnight that the
troops were to go forward before day- 

xnere break, and that the dotted curves of the 
distance-blue kopjes, which seen from 
the top of the ridge ahead marked the 
long line of the Boer position, were to 
be oqrs before the day was ont. So

air, and
in much greater numbers than hsttal the 
men had gone down to the river to bathe 
and wash their underclothing. ‘If we’ve 
got to die, chum, let’s die clean,” one 
of them said, and whatever virtue there 
may be in repentance for black iniquity 
at the last moment he is entitled to all 
credit for.

Many noises cut the darkness. From 
down in the dip towards the river, be
fore the camp fires went out, came a sud
den burst of cheering. Bobs probably 
had been saying something to somebody. 
From behind ★here

Kimberley, March 18.—Bloemfontein, 
the captured capital, the city of ease in
to which after long marchings and ex
citements you sank as into a feather bed, 
degenerated after three days into a mere 
provincial town.

It was full of raptures at first. You 
sang “God Save the Queen” in it, and 

the old flag go up, and drank a long, 
glorious drink of champagne and seltzer, 
and had a bath, and sat about in the 
moonlight listening to a band, and slept 
under a roof, and had a makeshift ' menu 
card on the hotel table, and tfien—well, 
that was all there was. " You had ex
hausted Bloeihfontein. You cannot go 
about singing “Go0 Save the Queen” in 
a captured city for ever. After the first 
flush of triumph you disguise your exul
tation. When you have seen the flag 
break out over the principal government 
buildings you soon begin to resent the 
sight of a German hotel-keeper hoisting 
an imitation over his doctored stock. 
When you have once made yourself 
clean again a bath ceases to be a luxury 
and degenerates into a mere matter of 
course. And as to the moonlit music— 
well, hang it all, we have not come out 
here for an Earl’s Court Saturday night.

And as to sleeping in a bed—well, af
ter that first tired night when,

With Drowsy Satisfaction,
you heard the rain pattering on the cor
rugated iron, what satisfaction was there 
in lying awake under a tin roof being 
gnawed at by mosquitoes? None. The 
army was going to stay for ages in the 
little place—a fortnight, perhaps three 
weeks—three weeks without a march, or 
an adventure, or an appetite, or an un
certainty, or the glorious satisfying sleep 
of a tired man rolled in a blanket in 
the open air. “Come, brother,” you said 
to yourself, “this is no longer any place 
for you and me. The war here has reach
ed the stage of political discussion in 
hotel armchairs.

“Come, brother, before we grow town- 
softened, let us pack some bully beef 
and hard biscuits in the well of the cart. 

,Let us inspan and push off somewhere 
where something is happening out in the 
open. Out there north of Kimberley on 
the road to Mafeking there are still 
Boers in trenches and still the menace 
of active rebellion. It is only a hundred 
miles back to Kimberley, but it is a hun
dred miles of glorious open veldt stud
ded with battlefields and sites of camps 
and laagers rich in the signs and the 
consequences - of war. Come, let us in- 
span and trek.”

It is difficult to resist an appeal of 
this kind, 1 Especially when it is backed 
by other interests and dotiBidèr'ûtions. So 
I inspanned and turned my back on 
Bloemfontein and the spreading dawn 
and
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swarm, dwindles again to a line as the not
Last Stragglers Leave the Hill.

They disappear from view behind tne 
Corner of the ridge before us, but the 
heavy dust cloud follows and marks 
their course. And out there, still wide 
to the right, the other moving dust clou.l 
shows our cavalry. They are too far 
out, and the Boers have started too soon 
for them to be able to c.ut off the re
treat.

The Boers have escaped as far as this 
position is concerned, but French’s men 
are still pursuing their cohrse on the out
side and longer curve, in the hope of get
ting aflank of the new position and of 
being able to cut off the next bolt, 

jv,, Presently the shells are seen bursting 
on the next kopje, and soon another dust 
cloud shows that the enemy are retreat
ing from that before the cavalry have 
time to get round them, and ns they va
cate each position, from behind my Iook- 
out hill a swarm of our mounted infan
try, Kitchener’s Horse, CJ.V.’s, Austral
ians, dashes out to occupy the vacated 
stronghold, and to take part in the at
tack on the.next, ,

And now. the central kopje ahead of 
us;-the advanced kopje upon which the 
two curves of the Boer line rest, has its 
turn to be attacked. The cavalry dust 
cloud is working round towards its rear, 
the mounted infantry are already begin
ning to threaten its flank, our shells are 
bursting white about the spot where 
good glasses have located the tiny flash 
of a Boer gun.

Up to the ridge which lies between us 
and_ the kopje other mo,unted infantry 
begin to move. By. the time they gain 
the ridge the Boers have reached the 
kdpje,: and soon the flash of the Boer 
gun on the kopje is seen no more, and 
a dust dimness in the air tells that the 
Boers have gone with it And as our 
cavalry dust-doud still wide on the 
right shows, they have not made the 
mistake of waiting too long. The Lanc
ers have yet to wait for their chance.

Meanwhile ont on the left, across the 
rivèr but still in the plain, the fighting 
Ninth Division—the Highlanders, the 
Gornwalls, the Canadians, and the 
Shropshire, with their attached moun
ted' "men—are working round a big flat- 
topped kopje, which forms the strong
hold of the Boer right. There is a big 
gun up there, and our guns are shelling 
it. Soon that ceases. The Boers have 
gone all along the line, and from fur
ther along the river, where a white

English advance, andsaw i
To Their Astonishment and Dismay 

saw the British dust cloud sheer off away found that British enterprise was al
to the left, in a direction that led past ready alive to its opportunities, 
no kopjes, and led up to no trenches. j ready alive to its opportunities. There 

The poor fellows must have Been quite a great black smouldering heap showed 
unable to understand it. It was against ; were stores which our dwindled trans- 
all the rules and all the precedents. They port was insufficient to remove had been 
must have stared and stared, unable to burned rather than that they should be 
believe their eyes. . .—*>.—— **———• —, ■—

“Thousand devils, Delarey,” said De near the heap were stacks of 40-pound 
Wet, “whatever can be the matter with boxes of biscuits and à grdat rick of 
the verdomde Roberts ? Here we go to sacks of oats which somehow had es- 
all the trouble to • pick out these beauti- caped burning, or been rescued from 
ful kopjes and dig all these lovely the bonfire, 
trenches and he takes no notice of them * Well, and there was British enterprise, 
at all. What is it, think you?” ; Kimberley was close on thirty miles

Delarey pondered a moment or two away, and was only just recovering from
its long beleaguerment. But British

there had been electricity in the 
in much srreatdr numbers than uleft to fall into the, enemy’s hands. And

Between Us and Bloemfontein.
But the Lancers looked at their un. 

fleshed spear-heads, and the foot-weary 
infantry; felt the weight of their] | 
pended ammunition, and some of 
down in the mouth, and felt that it] 
rather an empty victory.

But we knew better later on. For\S 
knew that the Boer learned that day 
that his policy of sitting tight was no 
longer of any avail against the general
ship that went the easy way round his 
positions instead of the impossible way 

We knew that he not only 
fled, but fled, demoralized and disorgan
ized. And we knew later that when we 
swept him from his kopjes

r
v unex- 

us felt
wasand then the explanation struck him.

“Why,” said he, “ the man must hare : Kimberley was already alive to its ip- 
lost his way. I always knew that those portunities, and thereywas an enterpris- 
inaccurate maps of the British intelli- ing Kimberley. Briton with a couple of 
gence department would cause- some ox-wagons looting the abandoned govern- 
trouble sooner or later. That’s it. No ment oats.
British general was ever known to pass A business place, Kimberley, full of of transport wagons crushed the veldt
a kopje upon which we had carefully shrewd', acute, energetic business peo- came the grievous lowing of many oxen 
entrenched ourselves. And he calls him- pie. Spite of the long siege, and the —the transport ox has best reason to 
self a field-marshal, and can’t find his still imperfect railway service, and the know when the troops are moving, 
way to a range of kopjes you can see denuded state of the surrounding coua- Wandering voices were heard continu- 
twenty miles away. Don’t you think we try, Kimberley had managed plentifully ally calling for No. 2 company or C 
had better send somebody nut to him to to supply itself with horse forage. The company. As you were falling asleep 
tell him of his mistake before he has town was just running over with oats, somebody would tread on you and ask 
gone too far? Why, there’s nothing but for instance. if you could tell him where the 7th Di
level ground—smooth open veldt—down Kimberley will be a disseminating cell- vision were or where he could find the
there, over the south side of the town, tre of enterprise for the development of transport officer of the. Buffs. Then as
the way he is going ” the Free State.—Charles B. Hands m soon as you had begun to drop asleep

t v .. , , , the London Daily Mail. again you were suddenly awakened byI remember now that on the long »---------------------- a sort of wireless electrical intelligence,
march from Aasvogel Kop to Venter’s A itEAL DUTCH AUCTION. and heard the sound of marching feet
Vlei we heard from the far kopjes on ------------ filling the air like a swarm of locusts.
our left a faint appealing cry, and I What Market Day is Like in a Trans- There was no mistake about it this time,
remember that with the assistance of vaal Town,
a pair of good glasses I was able to 
make out on the top of a hill what look
ed like a couple of men Wildly waving 
their arms. I have no doubt note, hav-

'
A Derby Day .Crowd

m

ft over them.
-

\ we swept
away also the personal authority of
Kruger himself.

For Kruger himself had been on the 
field. He had slept the night before in 
the position we had carried, he had 
prayed and prophesied to the burghers. 
From the pages of the Bible he had read 
out to them promises of victory, and the 
blood at many .rooineks if only they 
would stand firm.

And then, in the morning, when 
shell from a naval gnn went whistling 
over head, Kruger, jumping in his cart, 
had cried out to his servant, “Futsak, 
Abel, fut, fut,” which is the Kaffir driv
er’s direction for breakneck speed, and 
had forthwith led the flight, never draw
ing rein nor easing whip until he got to 
Abrahams Kraal, whence after he had 
rested he pressed on to. Bloemfontein, 
and thence at once by the speedier rail
way back to Pretoria.

As a prophet of victory his record was 
broken.

-

m.
i-

V This was the beginning of a big day.
It did not take long to wash and dress 

—that is one ef the advantages of sleep
ing on the ground in jour clothes—and 
the daylight was young when we had 
rounded the knoll and crossed the next 
ridge, and the plain—greening from the 
thunderstorms that had made such un
comfortable sleeping—and following the 

• deep ruts which showed where the heavy 
naval guns had jately passed, came to 
a hollow-backed kopje standing plump in 
the middle of

In the centre of every Boer town is' 
the market square. It is always a gréât 
quadrangle of dusty veldt, more or less 

„ ..._,_____._______ ., trampled by the ox teams that are con-
t-hnt Vho o v t ri i 1 . tinually outspanning or passing to and
ffiat the cry came from Delarey and tro ov'r it. Sometimes it is surrounded
YVet, who were endeavoring to^ attract by tr and in the larger towns the
our attention while they indicated by ex- market house stands in the middle of
cited gestures that we were taking the gquarei
wrong road. j Here the bartering and huckstering

The Boer generals must have had a are, done; the farmers bring in thifitf 
sad disappointment, too, that day at loads of forage, mealies, tobacco, " or*
Driefontein. The road I followed took anges, vegetables, wood, or game. Afte# * À Wide Billiard-Table-Level Stretch

spay» $58 .r*,e sh"s - mmot ■”»-

a lovely position there. Rows of kopjes master, they spend the rest of the ‘hi* mounted infantry, and around a little - ^und". 04■ : gu^?’
fortified from top to bottom commanded in buying groceries, household require- house at the kopje’s base the jaunty ". ieh t®lla tIiat ®ur artillery is endeavor-
every turn of the road along the river, -ments, and the like for the “vrouw en ttirned-up brim of the always neat G I mg t0. hamper “*e retreat, while an nl-
But that day Kelly-ICenny, just when hinders” at home on the farm. : V.’s was numerous. most imperceptible dust dimness above

From the top of the kopje-as was evi- 1he horizon ahead shows how far our 
dent ftom its position—a view of the cava ry Bave managed to pursue the 
greater part of the rest of the world was ?hance *»«y have been longing and wait- 
to be had. Up there we climbed, and ln£ for- 
congratulated ourselves on good judg- Hut, alas, it was 
ment, for. Lord Roberts and Lord Kit
chener and the heàdquarters staff had 
chosen the same, Spion Kop, and I have 
seen enough of Lord Roberts and Lord 
Kitchener to know that a look-out place 
which is good enough for them is quite 
good enough for me.

We look down upon a great level circle 
of smooth green plain, with the even 
ring of the horizon broken only by the 
htimps of kopjes. It was like looking 
down from the crow’s nest of a becalmed 
ship upon an ocean dotted with single 
volcanic islands. Our look-out kopje 
seemed to share the honor of being the 
centre of the universe, with another 
kopje about a couple or three miles 
ahead. That was the centre of the Boer 
position.

From - the left to right, from almost 
due south to almost due north, the hori
zon dots of. kopjes were points of the 
Boer position. On the right

A Rolling Ridge of Kopjes,

-

i
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CHARLES E. HANDS.

KOPJE-BOOK MAXIMS.

{fjpra the Bloemfontein Friend.)

You cannot argue with a Shell, a Mule, 
ot a Press Censor.

E?
In

» • •
The nearer to the Press Censor the fur 

tber from the Truth.
(N.B.—This Is personally guaranteed by 

the Press Censor.) [k

he was beginning to get within range of
the trap, turned off to the right. We goes on in the market square, 
lost heavily enough as it was in the bat- the centre for the periodical sales of the 
tie of Driefontein, although we dodged loeal auctioneer, who is willing to sell 
the worst part of the ground that had (on commission) anything from a horse 
been prepared for us. to a gold watch. His persuasive powei’S

are wonderful, and his
Volubility Extraordinary.

But this is not the only business that
It is

|
Retravelled the Victorious Road.

Not quite the same road. For as we 
had approached Bloemfontein the judi
cious “Bobs’’ had brought us a long way 
round. There are' mile-stones on the di
rect Bloemfontein road—mile-stdnes two 
and three hundred feet high of loosely 
piled boulders; kopjes, in fact, and, as is 
pretty generally recognized by this time, 
“Bobs” is not out looking for kopjes to 
assault. We had gone the easy way 
round, but a longish way round.

But though the kopjes were still there, 
steep and high and impregnable, there 
was no longer any occasion for an Eng
lishman to go round them. The straight 
way was the easiest way now. I came 
cut by the direct western road, which 
wound between the kopjes where the 
Boers had been, but where our cavalry 
were now, and all I saw of Venter’s 
Vlei and Aasvogel Kop, and the -land
marks of our southern detour, was a 
dim outline peeping purple over the hori
zon. I was on the road along which the 
Boers had expected “Bobs” to advance— 
the road along which if he had played 
the game according to the previously ac
cepted rules he would have advanced.

It was a lovely road for a British ad
vance according to Boer notions. There 
were ridges and hollows in it, and dry 
watercourses, and broken ground, scar- 
rid and

Veined by Nullahs and Ditches, 
and wherever there was a stretch of 
open level ground over which a British 
infantry brigade might be expected ac
cording to precedent to advance in quar
ter column you had not far to look to 
discover the trenches which the Boers 
had dug to command it At ofae point 
near a place called Bains Vlei the road 
wound through the middle of a bare 
level plain,'with n range* of êopjès On 
either side of' it, and at the Westward 
entrance to the plain the two ranges of 
hills came . close together, with the road 
passing over a nek between them.

I arc not a tender-hearted man, but 
looking at that position I really could 
not help feeling tor the terrible disap
pointment thé Boers must have exper
ienced when; after confidently waiting, 
they realized that we were going in 
other direction. They must have been 
so cocksure about it It was so perfect 
a position for’Yt trap. I can imagine De
larey and De Wet looking over the 
ground and laying their plans.

“The English will come along the 
road,” Delarey no doubt said.

“Having previously shelled the kopjes 
for half a day,” says De Wet with a 
grin.

“Of course," says Delarey, “and as we 
take no notice, they will conclude that
we are not there. But-----”

“But we are," says De Wet “Yoar 
men on that side, and mjne on this, and 

Both of Us Lying Doggoh.”
“Until they are across the nek and 

inside the plain. And then—
“Not even then, brother,” says

1897 ...>
• • •

It's a wise Field Marshal that knows his 
own Generals. -

1898A Chance That Never Came 1899 ...
to them. The Boer when he is holding 
a position holds it with all his might; 
when he retreats from it he retreats 
with all the speed which sjambok and 
spurs can give him. We had seen him 
before as a fighter. Now we had been 
impressed with his capacity as a runner.

On the way forward I rode through 
several of the Boer positions. They had 
been vacated in such a hurry tha} in 
more than one camp meat was still friz
zling over wood fires still smouldering.
As soon as they had seen the cavalry 
beginning to outflank them they had left 
their blankets and their belongings, their 
tiscuit boxes and their tobacco, their 
kettles and empty tins, tramp furnitures, 
and, jumping on their ready-saddled 
ponies, had legged it for dear life.

Over at Poplar Grove, where a pleas
ant but decaying garden above the steep
SE* °L^enmw kJT" spok\°f 1116 Pros* In rational modern tactics the bayonet 
penty winch Webb’s store, the name of is rarely used m the sense of being
the white house, used to enjoy m the plunged into an enemy’s body. Its value 
days when it was a sort of halfway is that it is the symbol of the resolve to 
resting place on the Kimberley and come to close quarters and get at the 
Bloemfontein road, I came upon the enemy—a resolve without which a vic- 
panting, done cavalry. There were some tory can never be completed, 
of the 12th Lancers leading their horses Tacticians will recognize the following 
down to water at the river. The horses’ extract from the writing of one of the 
heads were down, and their nostrels best judges that ever lived: 
were still distended. The lance-heads “The advance with the bayonet is the 
were' clean and bright. means of giving the enemy his final

“What luck?” I asked a Lancer, point- overthrow; no soldier will wish lo re- 
ing to his lance. He shook his head. “No nounce its use. The men’s confidence » 
chance," he said sadly; “the beggars! It cold Steel cannot be too carefully awak- 
wouldn’t have mattered their running so ®ned and Cherished; but the use of the
—— hard if they hadn’t ‘started so ----- bayonet must first be rendered possible
early. We could never get near them till By the course of the fight, and must be 
the end of the day, and then prepared for by the action of the firc-

v* rph„ TT..... TT- „ XT,, T. T, „ arm, The’ leaders should bear in mind The Horses Were Net UP tp It.” that the most splendid courage is wreck-
Poor Lancers ! The cavalry had started ed upon an insurmountable obstacle, and

should look upon the bayonet charge not 
as the first but as the last act of each 
of the * local engagements of which the 
sum total to' the conquest of the battle
field, the victory.”

That -was written in 1S65, when the 
breechloader was at the beginning of its

But the Boers lost more heavily than 
we. Over a hundred of their dead were 
buried on the morning after the figbt. 
And now a week later, as I pass, I en
counter a Kimberley Light Horseman 
who has come across country along the 
line of the fighting. “Carte on a pretty

JO" • • »
It’s a long front that has no turning.

* * *

“A shell In time saves nine," as the 4.7 
said when It opened on the sniper.

* » •
“Heaven helps those who help them

selves,” as ----- ’s Horse said when they
found the poultry yard-.

• * •
Providence and the ■ Company Officer have

a great deal to look after.
* * »

Between two rivers, drink Moderietly.

Nothing comes amiss to him, and h% 
talks glibly on any object which he may 

J have to sell with the apparent famili
arity of a specialist

.... .. ,, , . ... .. On the one day in the week which ie
vP ,there: ke ®ays* ierBing his devoted to horse sales, usually on ■Saf- 

thumb backwards at the ridges from urdays, the square is a seething, crowd- 
which the Essex and Yorks and Welsh ed mass of horses, sellers and buyers, 
drove the enemy. “What was that?” I The animals prance and kick as they 
asked. “Sixteen dead Boers,” he said, are led up to the rostrum and their mani-
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“all in a lovely heap.”
“Unburied?” I asked. “They’d buried Then a diminutive Hottentot or CapTe 

’em after a style,” he said, “bundl&V.em Boy is hoisted on to the horse’s back, 
in a shallow hole and chucked some and takes. a gallop round the square to 
stones over ’em. But I suppose, what show off its paces. It is a marvel that 
with one thing and another, they’ve D0 one is killed, for the rider chargés 
moved'and the stones have rolled off ’em, right through the crowd, which divides

right and left to let the infuriated anl- 
i mal through.

, ! Furniture is also much in evidence at
“You are sure they are Boers ?” I ask- these weekly sales, for, in some parts erf 

ed. “Lord,” he said, "I could tell that newer South Africa, and particularly 
a mile off. Besides, I looked at their in the Transvaal, no one ever takes his

furniture about with him. If he- changes 
Behind every kopje was the straw and Bis abode from one town to another, all 

litter of a Boer laager. Our camps were Bis household goods and chattels are put 
marked by the hundreds of empty bis- up_ for sale, and the extraordinary thing 
cuit tins, which shone like quicksilver in about it is that, owing to some freaks 
the bright, clear sunlight. - And all along of fashion 
the road from Abraham’s Kraal to Pop

fold beauties and points dilated upon.

It’s always the next shell that will rto
the trick. ' !

• • «
Five under cover is fifty In the open.

and now there’s heads and toes and
THE BAYONET IN WAR.(v

Bits of ’Em Sticking Qut.”

like the curved back of a purplish brown 
sea-serpent, showed against the sky.

This, from the number of the humps, 
our-men called the Seven Sisters.

Between this and the next kopje a 
few level inches of horizon indicated a 
few level miles of plain, and so on from 
kopje to kopje. Each one stood by it
self, but to well-mounted men all were in 
connected series. The Boers could get 
from kopje to kopje if each position were 
separately attacked. But supposing 
could drive them all together, and sup
posing when once we had forced them 
out of the kopjes our cavalry get around 
them and behind them! Suppose that— 
well, suppose that, and you 'J wire 
supposing what was the idea of - the 
day.

And what an idea to cherish! That 
wide level plain of firm, perfect horse- 
ground, smooth veldt, firm but elastic at 2 o’clock in the morning, and had 
to the hoof, drying tough from the recent galloped close on forty miles from posi- 
rains, going worthy of Newmarket in tion to position after an enemy who had 
September, only to think of the sceneA ran away at a range of 4,000 yards. And 
when all those overladen, pony-mounted 
marksmen, with their cumbrous fumi-

trousers.”

te
..... RPPHH Second-Hand Furniture,

lar Grove, from Poplar Grove to Os- if in fair condition, often fetches very 
fontem, where I crossed the river at good prices indeed—very little less, in 
Cronje’s laager drift, were horses—dead fact, than the value 
horses, with their skin parchment dry ; The wily auctioneers are not slow to 
with the sun, and big holes in their sides take advantage of this fact; and b!y 
■through which you could see emptiness— ^ word of mouth, and by advertisement hi 
the clouds of vultures accounted for the i the local paper, they extol the goods 
emptiness of the carcases. But, though With a profusion of superfluous adjecti- 
dead, and sun-dried, and vnltUBe-em- vai redundancy that seems inherent jk) 
ptied, the horse’s neck and eyeless head - the profession. 
were stretched out always with a path- j To begin With, the auctioneer 
etc sort of suggestion of the agony of Bounces himself as the “Premier Sales- 
death. - - | man of South Africa,” and heads his

More pathetic than the sight of the advertisement with the portentous a»- 
dead horses was the sight of the living nouncements: “Reserve! There is nonei” 
ones. There were horses that had been —after which he prefaces his catalogue 
hit, horses that had broken down with witB the Remark: “First: Walk into the 
overwork and underfeeding, horses with Par*or anc* fiDd a dear duck of a sweety 
hideous saddle sores hidden by clustering tpne<i pian° , j of Stuttgart, that home 
mounds of flies, horses abandoned for of &nc* Uretzeis. Thus he
every conceivable defect, some horses for tZ'hL-» r°°m S
whom death had loosened the rider’s îw thlo ^a the dlala™m at
control, big English horses, unshod Boer ^Lftin^vin ! nT n • 6gS <qn.^ 
ponies most of them with hip bones that L final "araSph ”--Now to^num^S 
projected so far as to suggest disloça- more 0f the wonders to be seen would 
tion, and all along by the line of the take too much space, but suffice.it that 
river where they found grazing and wa- there are a hundred and one sundries, 
ter they were wandering about, helpless, sbme rare, and all useful. Also; all the 
forlorn,. abandoned croft turcs, who look- bric,*ft-brftc in the ysrd !” 
ed at you dubiously, as though they Not so bad for a Boer auctioneer—and 
feared yon were bringing them some it was only a very ordinary hous>fnl of 
more of glorious warfare; and then, see- furniture, after all.-London Daily M4il.
ing you pass, turned listlessly away, and ----------------------
hanging d&wn their'heads ASKING TOO MUCH.
Went On With Their Dejected Grazing. Brooklyn Eagle.

_ ». „ _ . . , It would be asking too much to expert
Every round Kaffir kraal had a dozen loyal Canadians not to lose their tempers 

horses around it. Every Kaffir you met over the pro-Boer demonstrations on * this 
De was mounted on some sort of a horse, side of the line. *'•

wenew.

'

as they had galloped the enemy’s guns 
had been always on their flank. From 

tare of cooking utensils, food stores, every position they had passed they had 
blankets, and things, driven ont of the 
kopjes, wefe flying huddled together out 
in the coverless open, and the finest 
cavalry’ in the world got their chance 
at last! What a day for the Lancers!
What a day for the galloping R. H. A. I 
Why, we should bag the lot. I perched 
myself on the highest boulder I could find 
at the very top ef the kopje, and waited

been under shell fire. Shells had repeat
edly dropped among them—one shell had 
dropped between General French, riding 
on the exposed flank, and his men.» And 
still they were never able to get home.,
And now, what of the infantry. I do the reports of the first battles made one 
not remember that, with the exception ! for a time wondir ^Bether the bayonet 
of a passing mention of the,position of wa.s.not ”nore effective than the above 
the Ninth Brigade I have so far referred °Pinioa a,Iows’ the ,ater evidence points 
to infantry. tno other way.

One of the 4.7 naval guns sounded the Well, I may as well record the fact *in^«e-naJhowl^in th^mindT’of 
first note of the overture. The shell that there were two other divisions of ; tu fnith in the
burst in a cloud over by the shoulder of infantry—Kelly-Kenny’s Sixth, and Gen-] hnllJ «nd misnlaeed^st in the bavonet. 
the Seven Sisters, juSt where à dot of eral Tucker’s Seventh Divisions—en- ! J^ nunM frnm* Moltke’- Wer
white indicated the position of one of gaged, it engaged be the right word» Is sti»Thf ffist won! on the sub
tle Boer wagons. At the same time dim And so far as I have been able to learn, ' ■ ^ „ wilVinsrm in the London
and'distant above the horizon, wide and they never fired a shot. Among the, i^:^pe^r Wdkinson, in the Lona
far on the right, a floating mist of dust Whole five-and-twenty thousand of them, | g _!_____________
showed whére the cavalry were moving, not a single cartridge was expended, and . It Is reported that the Haussa quarters 
Then other instruments began to take j not a single bullet-whizz was heard. | at Kumasst have been burned and many 
part in the overture; distant guns which ]/A stern chase is a long chase to a foot Hansens were killed.

career.
The successful bayonet charges by our 

troops prove their courage ana their 
discipline and the comparative lack of 
discipline among the Boers. But though

an-
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t> t ; tj.e mogt important above, to 33 below Discovery, a distance , splendidly. iron Mask ....................................... 1,434.5 . rwin^nn

of the gold-bearing creeks of the Klon- of over ten miles. Claims have also About 3,200 feet of work has been done Evening SUr ................................. I be,ng made *d£eryyil ,8 to gatlgfac.
v.. -a tho nnp nn which *:>een worked at a profit in the forties be- on the B. C. mine. | Monte Christo ............................ . 273 torv 8hanp ^ 6
gora in large quantities was first discov- and it is stated on good authority John Sinclair foreman of the Ennis- L X. L............................................... 245.5 f The force on the chapleen bag been to_
ered. It heads in the Dome Ridge with that pay-«ravels have been obtained at more property, has just uncovered a very Giant . . ............................................. 42 ( t0 ^ and it ls the lntention
branches of Quartz and Hunker creeks No- 1» below, increasing the productive strong ledge of magnetic iron and ga- Iron Colt ........................................ 30 of the management to crowd development
0 v 7 . iz-irmilika rivpr n Part of the creek to about fifteen miles, lena. -7— , as fast ag possible.mit nn^Hpr^hove Dawson after The sold is distributed somewhat irregu- The ore bunkers of the Old Ironsides, Total ................................  3,324 51,910 { tlon on th^°wagon road commences the

? q rmvth-nnrthwpst direction The best part of the creek, so far Knob Hill and Victoria, estimated to War Eagle.—The great hoist of the force will be increased to 50 men. The best
f nf«>n miles It has developed, extends from about Green hold 8*000 tons, will be filled some day mine will probably be running this week. o( regults are being obtained from the

of a little over seventeen miles. It has ^ ^ tQ & mUe or go below Dis. ; next week. That at the 250-foot level, will, for the work now ln progreBf. A gang of ~'are
a drainage-area of appro”™at®^ . ^ covery. It is estimated that in parts of ! On the Winnipeg some 3,500 feet of present, be left In position until a suffi- ! clearing off the site in the creek bed for
square miles. It is a ^“pFa* ^ this reach the yield will amount to hnd I wolk have been done. It is expected that dent time has elapsed to allow It to be the new stamp mill, In order that Fraser
small stream even near its mouth where jn ^ exceed'$5 000 running foot. development on this property will be re- seen that the new hoist Is running truly & Chalmers, the Chicago contractors, may 
it measures, in ordinary stages of toe ^ p t thg rftte of a quarter of a million sumed shortly. and without undue friction. The change proceed with the plans and speciflcàtlong
water, about fifteen feet in width by n claim Qnly a few of the 0n tbe Snowshoe toe tunnel, just off bas been contemplated for some time, but The rtght of way for the tram line will
three or four inches in depth on the bars i?omige this amount but eood the w98°n road, started a short time has not been made, although preparations then be cut out.
It flows, however, a steady stream and , , . to’exist Jong since, ife now in ICO feet. Some nice ore have been completed, because there was * shipments from the Enterprise have
furnishes at least a sluice head of water JJg Dart 0f thTstoetch and but has bin encountered. no Immediate hurry. The change to now ; beeI1 easing up a little of late, but wilt
throughout the season all along toe pro- Pw J ^ j The Jackson brothers have struck a made in the ordinary course of events,-
ductive part of the valley. The pria- ErV D‘anf3 *>ave so rar Deen found. good q^artz vein on the Contact claim, owing to the more expensive working of
cipal tributaries of Bonanza creek are fnese, with Void Kun and Quartz and fr(i th appearanee of the ore it ‘he hoist at toe 250-foot level.
Eldorado creek, Adams creek, Boulder ffH3 *he most important creeks, ghould carry ve^ good va,ues. .
creek, Forty-nine créek and Sixty-seven but the others such as Eureka creek, One of toe promising claims, of Sum-
creek on the left, and Cartnack Forks, ^U8tralia creek and Flat, cre«k- which mit ca
Homestead creek,’ Gauvin gulch, Queen *** ^ t0 Cany
gulch and1 Mosquito creek on the right. g T J®.. e ■ „

The creek gravels of Bonanza créèk concluding hur report Mr. McCon- to
have been found productive from near ne,™laysî ..-V .. . . . .
Victoria gulch down into the eighties be- , ^ dl8 VCtS have ^en
low lower discovery a distance of over by the.old miners since the
eleven miles. The values are, however, Klo°d,k,e dmcovenes were made, and the 
not uniform and stretches occur which ™rk.ot the many inexperienced men
have proved too barren to work under 0 a^e °veiTFn a part of 5bc
present conditions. The richest and country during the past two seasons has 
most uniform part of the creek extends **“ mostly wasted" Tbey Allowed <*ch 
from Victoria gulch down stream for otber m crowds up and-down the mam 
about two miles. A number of claims in waterways, but did little effective work, 
this stretch will yield over half a million *SJ ma“erh of *act> less genuine pros- 
dollars each, or at the rate of $1,000 or pa<*™g bas been donasmce tbe. Klondike 
more per running fPot, while the pro- the preceding years
duct of one or two claims is expected to ”°r™ to to/
double' this amount, i 8 ^a“s, m fthe..gold belt stretching for

hundreds of miles from Atlin to the
Klondike and farther to the north, still 
remain to be explored, and the work of 
the prospector will not be completed for 
many years.

The Klondike 
Region

mgeport Prepared by R. Q. McCen- 
nel of the Dominion Geolog

ical Survey Department.

Thousands of Streams in the Gold 
Belt Remain to Be 

Explored.

at the Tamarac, 
Good headway 1s m

iSo soon as construo-
m

■

Correspondence of the Times.)
May 22.—R. G. McConnell,

(Special
Ottawa,

f tb€ geological survey department of 
;c Dominion, has prepared a report 
C lhe Klondike region, which is intend

ed tHorm part of the annual report of 
tbe department, but in order to meet the 
demand for information it is to be print
ed separately. The report is based al
most entirely on field work carried out
by him last year.

account of the geology and con- 
5SH in the Klondike goldfields were 
given in 1898, but Jhe present report 
may be regarded as the first result ,qf a. 
systematic and detailed scientific exam
ination of the district.

Mr. McConnell, by
White Passes to Daw-

soon be up to three figures again.
The Boundary.

I Work is being done on the London in 
Iron Mask.—Tbe crosscut to the north Deadwood camp, 

vein has been completed. It has reached The Jewel ln .Long Lake camp will
dip is the Blue Bell, occupying toe that ledge and has penetrated 18 Inches shortly resume work. A gtamp mill and a 
between the J. S. and Moudtain within the foot wall. The chute looks cyanide plant will be- Installed at this 

View, j It has a well-defined ledge, that weU. nlthongïf no assays'.have as yet been mine. “ '
being çxposed by large open cuts. Two taken. The main development shaft ls y Messrs. P. 8. Stanhope, R.t H. Bergman

shafts have .bçen sunk 12 and 15 feet re- down to about the 500 level, and a sumph ' and Tanner are at present doing the work
spectivèLy. 18 being cut,, below the 275 level on the on the Irish Boy, in Smith’s camp.

When the Mountain View was bond- othèr shaft. In other words, the present » A rich strike of Copper ore has been 
ed last; October, development was im- development work of the mine ls entering made on the Butcher Boy mine in Dead- 
mediately started on the property, and uP°n Its second stage. The first stage has wood camp, 
was kept up all winter. A 60-foot tun- proved remarkably successful and has es- Mother Lode.
nel wa$ driven to crosscut the ledge, and tabHshed not only the presence of large j Bob Murray and Doc Woods are work-
a shaft was sunk at the old workings, ore bodies In the main vein beyond the ' lng on the McKinley property. A crosscut
from Which cohsiderable drifting was great dyke and the finding of the north was run through the ledge 30 feet. The 
done. * veln ln the same part of the mine ln j ore ls chalcopyrite and pyrrhotlte In a

A contract was let some little while Place, but has also resulted ln the discov- quartz gangue, assaying from $16 to $40 In 
agq for a 50-foot tunnel - on the Mother er-v other Important bodies of ore lying gold.
Bode, and wotk is being rapidly pushed between these two whose, existence was j The force at the B. O. mine exceeds TjS 
oil it. It is being run in on a fine quartz previously tq the undertaking of the work men. It will be doubled in the course of 
vein, carrying good values in gold and begun upon last February by Superintend- a few, weeks, when the new plant, 
copper, and in the face of the tunnel eat Ral1 entirely unsuspected. And ln prising one-half of a 20-drlll compressor 
there is fully three and one-balf feet of tIle sinking of the main development shaft and a 200-horse power boiler, ip Installed, 
ore between very defined walls. OTe bodies have also been come upon J A parallel ledge to the one already de-

One of the leading properties in Sum- which, together with those already lndl- veloped on the Oro Denoro, Summit camp, 
mit oamp,js 'the J. S„ 1,500 feet west of cated, should place the Iron Mask In the has been uncovered showing 20 feet of an 
the B. C. mine. A shaft on a ledge has front rank °* the mines of the camp. ; excellent grade of copper ore. Work will 
been sunk, partially in ore to a depth of Le Rol.—Connection was made on Satur- be started Immediately to 
50 feet. From the bottom qf the shaft dey night between the sinking from the lower tunnel for a distance of about 300 
a crosscut has been extended 50 feet. , surface and the upraise from the Black feet, where It is expected to tap this 
The ledge, which dips at a considerable \ Bear tunnel level in the combination shaft, ledge at a distance of about 200 feet.

. , ________ angle, was again caught in the crosscut. Thto will naw be broken out to Its full | The announcement that T. L. G reenough
The quartz-drift or old valley deposit The most energetic man in the vicin- Sinking will be continued to the 10O- dimension» and timbered up. In the mean- and his associates will -open up the Great

is of scarcely less importance than the ;ty 0f Ottawa is Mr. E. B. Eddy, head i foot level, when another crosscut will ! time a contract has been let to sink this Hopes claim in Deadwood camp on a large
creek-gravels themselves. Claims of 0f the firm of E. B. Eddy & Co. Ai be driven. ‘ shaft from the 800 to the 900- level. De- scale; that the Morrison In the same camp
varying richness, often several tiers few weeks ag0 be saw a miillon i In the Palmer mountain tunnel shots velopment is going on as usual. The south wI11 start again on the first of June; that
deep, have been staked on this deposit donars> worth of pr0perty go up in ! in the face. 3.075 feet in and at 1,225 or Black Bear vein to being worked,
wherever it occurs, all the way from smo]je, and wjth it the result of his la- ' feet vertical depth, opened into 14 inches . Centre
McKay gulch down to the lower end of i borg 0’f years gut be took tbe matter I of quartz, showing free gold. This Is 
the valley. The most productive part like a philosopher and saw only the fu- fbe twenty-second vein encountered in 
extends from Eldorado Forks down- ture in which be mi ht rebuild Hc the tunnel, and the fourth since leaving 
stream to near Boulder creek, a distance drop’ped int0 No 16 at the pariiament the 2.00^foot mark The last two are 
of about three miles. Pay-gravels are j huildines two davs atzn and althmnrh m tbe Helena Belle ground, and the not, however, restricted to this stretch, ^er ?0 y^to of age stenpjf^to T™ V.ein’ which is 60 wel1 definad clear 
as good claims, by which is meant vim of a young m’an « through toe Helena Belle and Black
claims that yield over $10 per day per It waa remarked by Mr. Frost, M.P., , ^ Yw fîrt8 awav”0" m°r6 10°
man, are being worked on the hill below that a more vigorous man than Mr. 50 f y'
Gauvin gulch, on Lovett gulch, near the was not in Canada. The other
mouth of the valley, and at a number of occupants of the room at the time
other points. . agreed, and paid a glowing tribute to the

Bonanza creek gold occurs in coarse, maDj wbo, at his advanced age, could,
rough and flattish grains in the upper llke a onn ma tace the battle of lite
part of the creek, and in heavy flakes 
in the lower. Nuggets are not plentiful 
as a rule, but occur in considerable 
abundance near the mouth of Skookum 
gtilch, where-they are' evidently largely
derived from toe hUl gravels The value .<Wen are you going t0 rebutidr’ ask- 
of the gold is variable, but is usually d th WorM to„daT
about $16.50 per ounce. The gold in the «0f course r am; 1 have had men 
quartz-drift is lighter m color than the working for weeks. I have moved my
creek gold, is of lower grade, and is more offices from Ottawa tc. Hull, and every
angular and includes a large proportion hom. gees gomething done. I am dete»
0fmuUgset8,‘ x- -. , , mined, if the Lord spares my life, and

The - productive portion of Eldorado giveg me gtrength( to see all my proper-
creek extends from the mouth of t e yeg rehuilt on a larger, finer and mjie
valley up to near Gay gulch, a distance com lete gcale than ever. > That's all
of about three and a half miles. The ^ere is to

t • ... . .. . „ gravels along this stretch of the valley gucb is the dogged determination of
It is unlikely that the rapid increase are of extraordmary nchness, and few the and anyone who kn0W8 him

m production of the last two years will breaks have been found in the continuity wffl subs’cribe ^ he will calTy out hig
be continued, as serious mioads have 0f ^he pay-streak. Some of the claims jdoa
already been madeoEthe richportions wiU yield more than a miUion dollars Tbe rebuildîn ot Eddy works is 
of Eldorado and Bonanza cieefcs, ana each 0r at the rate of Ç2,000 per run- oln.ol1_ A
to a less extent on Hunker and Domin- ning foot, while ground running $1,000 fireproof temporary Office has been 
ion creeks, but the amounts remaining, per running foot is common. The pay- p ,y . . , , ,
with the long stretches of -medium and graVels extend practically, with varying t(>rv This building which was complet- 
low grade gravels sti« unt0^hed °” al values, all across toe bottom of the val- ed V has been taken possession
he creeks, ensure a high production foi tey and have » thickness of from three b the st^ The foundations of the

a number of years. -to four feet. The gold also penetrates ___ ,__________________"Gold in paying quantities,” says Mr. the bed-rock to a depth of two feet or 3 baJ® b®an btiMto*
McConnell, “occurs in the stream-grav- more. The upper part of Eldorado creek- mat^rinl 117 b W “
els, the terrace-gravels and the quartz- bas so far not proved productive. Ter- p , . . hrnkon for thedrift, but so far has not been found in race gravels of moderate richness occur tio® 0f ftorage S7eds a7d 8tables The 
the old valley-gravels overlying the along the valley at intervals from Gay : 01 ... g beds and staplaf- lne
quartz-drift or in. the gravels designated j Jg down to toe mouth. ■ The quartz- ‘attfl pr,°;lde accommodation for 
as river-gravels. drift is of less importance along Eldor- ,. or®es-

“Gold is found in the stream-gravels j ado creek t^an 0n Bonanza creek, but . Tbe machl“e sh°P ^lU b® commenced
everywhere, but in productive quantities ; has yielded good returns from many of Wished ahead^ bm dmga
only along portions of the valleys. The ! the ‘laima on French Hill. E14orado wd’ also be rushed ahead, 
richest stretches usually occur about ! goid 5s very coarse and is often almost d ** _h?b ^®?] f°dnd, taar
midway in the length of the streams, i unworn. Nuggets are more plentiful tbe, walls of ftUgtl‘e bmldmgs gut'
The distribution is however irregular i than 0n the otoer creeks, and are often | ’ed-and la[ge gangs °^men“e now e“* 
and no fixed rule can be formulated in | found in an imperfectly crystalline con- gaged 111 thls ^ork' ,®Ter 500 men ate 
regard to it. The total length of the [ aition. The gold is lighter in color and alr.eady eagaged rebuildmg 
paying portions of the different creeks, of a SOmewhat lower grade than that of jht" Fyd!” work^wm^he ^hnllf6 nn Î
including some intervening barren parts, ! Bonanza creek .the Bddy w0^ks wlll.„b® rfbailt « ,l
— - Tt i bonanza creea. larger scale. They will be laid out on

11 18 im ; Creek claims of varying richness arc am... TT, .v-possible to give even an approximate es- being worked along Hunker valley from a. d!fferent Plan. Jnore suitable to the 
timate of the value of this great stretch ! claiJ No ^ above Discovery down ! plac,ng and operation of toe machinery 
of pay-gravels, owing to the irregular- 1 nearly to No qo below, a distance of , The match fact°7 rums will be cleared 
tty of the concentration and the diffi- ;ab“tten mtiês and pay-gravels are also j awayat °“ce- apd a bmldlng pdt np fdr 
culty in obtaining trustworthy returns f ported from several points lower down. I *he reœpbon of machinery. Contracts 
from most of toe mines. It may be stat- ] a ^teh of the creek about three-quar- fdr.the lâtter bave let- and part o£ 
ed, however, that the product of a few . ter& of a mile in length about Discover)’ now °h the way.
of the 500-foot claims on Eldorado and ' clafm has nroved eTtemely rich and !n The contracts for the pulp-making ma- 
Bonanza cyeeks will exceed a million dol- «laces is stat^to yie^ at the ’rate of chinery have also been let. Already two 
lars each; while a considerable number ! $1000 her running foot Terrace-grav- paper machines of modern design and 
on the same two creeks (in fact, the ma-1 els^ffording Srato and 'n one or increased capacity have been shipped, 
jority of toe lower Eldorado claims and | two Tkses hfgh ^turns’ occur scattered The combined output of the new works 
a few on Hupker epeek) will yield over t aT^g the sides of toe’vJîey from the be much larger than toat of the es- 
half a mitiion each, and claims running ' Forks down almost -to the mouth The tablishmfints destroyed. Everything in 
from a quarter to half a million are ' !° rich as and at»°t the works wiU be planned to
common on all these creeks and also on pn t,..,... k h ? nnmerous claims sat*sfy the increased demands yearly 
Dominion apd Sulphur creeks. Assam- ! yielding fatj. Talueg are being worked for made on the company. Fully 1,500 men

that three-quarters of the Bottom creek and on both sides of the tK>n’ ________________
rir h S m w dlstapca, glJen | above are | valley tielow Last Chance creek. Hun- THEIR TRUSTING HEARTS.
Dmhfl chp/nM «vi %t0 !i VaLQ\ap- i ker creek gold, like that of most of toe Chicago Record.R. ,, e.s, v65,000,000, a figure, which is other creeks, occurs In coarse, bulky ; Whether men are capable of loving or
tim w*thla the mark. In this rough es- graing> occasional nbggets in toe not, the women evidently believe the

ate, no account has been taken of upper part of the valley and in flatter i stories the men have been telling them
ong stretches of gravel on all the and 8maiier grains lower’ down. In toe from time to time about such things,
creeks, that is too tow in grade to work rich gtretch near Discovery claim nug-

~ —*
cheaper methods of working, nor does it 59 below is generally superficially dark- 0ape Colony’ the °mnge Free 8tate* an 
'nclude probable further discoveries ened by iron
a ong the numerous gulches and small The most productive part of Domin-
1. ams the district, few of which ion creek extends from near the mouth 
nave so far been carefully prospected.

‘^he terrace-gravels on Eldorado,
"orAnza, Hunker and Dominion cretfs 
include^ a few rich claims, and a large 
number that pay fairly well, bat statis- 

<iLof production are entirely wanting.
'The extensive deposits of quartz-driît

»’Some
space

_. '»>. '-s'. 1

The route, says

.» still followed, but under very different 
conditions. The pack trail of the pio
neer across the White Pass has been 
replaced by a well-built and equfcped 
railway and the canoes and small, boats 
on the rivers have given way to a fleet 

The journey from Van- 
Dawson can now be made in

IIThis property adjoins the

1;is

of steamers.
couver to - , , . „
comfort in about a week, and is well 
worth taking as a pleasure trip alone. A 
telegraph line has been built by the Can
adian government from Skagway to 
Dawson, and although this remains at 
present separated from the telegraphic 
system of the world, work is already- in 
progress by which it will soon be con
nected with this system at Qttesnelle, in 
British Columbia.

The extent of the Klondike goldfields 
is given by Mr. McConnell. He says:

“They are bounded in a general way 
by the Yukon river on the west, by the 
Klondike river on the north, by Flat 
creek a tributary of the Klondike, and 
Dominion creek, a tributary of the In
dian river, on the east, and by Indian 

The area included

The terrace-gravels, except on one or 
two points, are usually quite narrow, 
and are consequently soon exhausted. 
They are not so productive as toe creek- 
gravels, but a considerable number of 
the claims pay good “wages,” or from 
$8 to $16 per day per man, and a few 
yield much higher returns. They are 
worked largely by rockers.

:

x

extend theENERGETIC MR. EDDY.

He Is Rebuilding His Works on a 
Larger Scale Than Before.

new

' Ay

1 the Winnipeg will be running full blast 
Star.—Underground tbe station ln a few days, .and that an early resump

tion of work on the Dominion Copperis being timbered on the fourth level, that 
is to aay, the second below the main tun- , Company’s properties ln both Greenwood 
nel. Until this is done, and it will not be nnd Summlt camps 1# an assured fact, has 
finished until well into next month, there 8tlrred things to a pleasant degree, 
will be no opportunity of opening the 1 Jl A' Cameron says that the Enterprise 
principal headings of the mine situated mlne ln Long Lake camp will be started 
on this, the lowest level.

river on the south.
these boundaries measures 

The streams
between
about 800 square miles, 
flowing through the area described are 
all gold-bearing to some extent, but only 
a limited number have proved remuner
ative. The most important gold-bearing 
streams are Bonanza creek, with its fa- 

tributary Eldorado creek, Bear 
creek and1 Hunker creek flowing into the 
Klondike,’ arid Quartz creek and Domin
ion creek, with Gold Run and Sulphur 
creek, two tributaries of the latter, flow
ing into Indian river, 
prospecting has been done outside the 
area described, but with the exception of 

few claims on Eureka creek, a tribu; 
tavy of the Indian river from toe south, 
no pay-gravels have so far been discov
ered, although good prospects are re
ported from many places.”

The gold production of toe district can 
only be given approximately, but the 
folio wing, figures are nearly correct:

up very soon. This property, under the 
superintendency of Captain Tretheway, 

i was worked last season to the 100-foot 
lqvel, and a fine body of ore opened np.

JPP*H The shaft has 
had to be timbered and the station cut 
and the framing put ln place, 
completion of this work, now well ln hand,
contracts will be let for the extension of The ore waa very rich, containing conslder- 
the headings east and west. Above this able tellur|des, and Is considered the high- 
level work is proceeding at the less im- 681 grade ln the district, 
portant breasts. 1 1 Development work on the Yankee Girl

and Yankee Boy properties on Hardy 
mountain, two miles from Grand Forks, 
Is progressing satisfactorily. A second 
tunnel, 150 feet below the No. 1 tunnel. 

aame wot started recently,' and has been ex
tended 50 feet. It is expected that the 
ledge will be encountered shortly.

/ ________________ <

s
.On the ■About &OOO tons of ore have been Ship

ped since February from the B; C. mine, 
all of which went to the Trail smelter, 
and retained a general average of about 
$20 ner t*n. according to reports. Ship
ments areistill being made, but more care 

anew. But Mr. Kuüy is not atone in is beinc taken With sorting than hereto- 
his efforts. He has a legion of friends fore. There are about 65 men emnloyed 
who arq now rallying around him and at the B4eT. When the new machinery 
giving him substantial aid and eucour- is completed and in running order Mr. 
ngeméhtl Scraflfordv the superintendent, expects

that at least 120 men will be required in 
and around tbe mine.

The main shaft of the Golden Crown 
has attained a depth of 322 feet, with 
drifts at the 100, 150 and 250-foot levels. 
At the 100-foot level a drift eastward 
has been made for 369 feet, with 46 feet 
of crosscuts. Cn the same lev^l drifting 
to the west has progressed 130 feet. At 
the 150-foot level, after crosscutting 60 
feet, drifting on toe lead to the east was 
done for 30 feet, and a raise to the 100- 
foot level; was made. Drifting west on 
this level was made for 102 feet, with a 
raise of 27 feet. On toe 300-foot level 
crosscutting north for a distance of 600 
feet ' has been done, and a 30-foot ore 
body not on the surface was encounter
ed. It is,, the intention to connect this 
crosscut with the old workings, where a 
tunnel 322 feet long was driven. This is 
now pqrha,ps 150 feet away, but 300 feet 
higher than the level On this same 
level crosscutting in a souther.lv direction 
has been done for 120 feet. In addition 
to tbe old 322-foot tunnel, where a num
ber of ore bodies were cnt. .there is a 
50-foot shaft showing good ore. almost 
from toe surface. At present 18 «• 20 
men are employed.

mous

:

Nickel Plate.—While cutting 
south side of the station on the 600 level, 
a rich body of chalcopyritie ore was brok
en into, which is thought tç> bç the 
as that found" on cutting a pump station 
at the 470. Though nothing can yet be 
said as to the width and extent, yet the 
continuity of the ore body is proved to 
a vertical depth of 130 feet, 
high grade.

out theA good deal of
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LETTER TWISTING. IThe vein is

Annie.—The joint shaft between this ?re T many Latbl anagrams of nn" 
property and the Le Rol is now down « marlt a?d lnteres> ,Wlth wonderful
feet-on the North Le Rol vein. The cÏÏute 8kU1 and Patlence< and almost Incredible
Is maintaining Its width and value An ' 8UC®eS8’, the *ong, 8entence “Ave Marla. 
assay taken from « IS , gratia plena’ Dominas tecum” (Hall, Mary!during toe past 7eek went oJ, , Vei“ fnl1 of grace= the Lord Is with toe^”) has 
lu gofd aîone 8lX ounce8 ^en transformed Into “Virgo serena, pia

A ' munda, et immaculate,’’ (“Virgin serene,
,iPin' ,and station Is pious, pure, and spotless”), and also Into

ng cut at the 400-foot level below No. ; “Regia nata, evadens luctum a marl pomi,” 
J>0- 6, tt5e,f 18 being extended j (“Royal offspring, escaping the sorrow of 

and some work Is being done on the*No. • toe bitter apple’’); “D. Martlnus Luther- 
.rT.he.croescut fjom-No- « for the north us,” thus dealt with, becomes “ut turris 

e.n is In a considerable distance, but the ' das lumen,” (“as a tower thou givest 
vein is not as yet located, although toe , light”); “Elisabetha Regina Angliae” be- 
presence of mineralized rock indicates its 
proximity.

/
,$ 2,500,000 

10,000,000 
16,000,000

1897
1898
1899 ;;

$28,500,000

'

comes “Anglls agna, Hiberiae lea” (to the 
I English a lamb, to Spain a lioness’’); 

steadily being while “Carolus Bex” shines out as “eras
prosecuted on the mine at the 350 level, j ero lux” (“to-morrow I shall be à light”),
1 he drifts are in 225 and 250 feet on the and is Said to have been written by King
west and east drifts respectively. The [ Charles II. on the eve of his restoration
workings are now completely clear of upon a window at King’s Newton Hall, 
water, and It is expected that the man- , Derbyshire.
agement will proceed to do some work In [ A sad passage of her fate was found In 
the near future towards locating toe ore ( toe sentence “Maria Stenarda Scotorum 
bodies at depth on the north vein. i Regina,” which forms the. anagram “Trueti

No. 1.—The usual development work is : vi regnls, morte amara cado” (“Thrust by 
proceeding .throughout the mine. ! violence from my realm, I fall by bitter

Jumbo.—Work continues on the middle > death”). The curious juggle with letters 
level, where the lead is being drifted on. which allies the title “Supremos Pontlfex 

Iron Colt.—The shaft Is down to a depth Romanus” with the phrase “O, non sum 
of 110 feet, and the full width of the shaft super petram flxus” (“O, I am not founded 
Is in ore. Work on the north vein con- on a rock”), a sentiment quite out of har- 
tinues, and the drift has been pushed for mony with the claims of its exalted sub- 

10 feet. The Iron Colt is looking very jeet, can by a slight interchange of let- 
wel " ; tprs be altered Into the very motto which

Josle.—The usual development work Is ! would have been appropriate and accept- 
proceeding on toe varions levels. A con- ; nble to Pope Plo Nono, “Sum Nono 
tract was let during the past week for a ' Petram Asus” (“I am Nono, founded on a 
winze between toe 300 and 500-foot levels, rock”).—Chambers's Journal.
Thisi was started upon last week.

Velvet.—The work of drifting along the
vein ln the lower level "continues. m,. » t, ,, _

t v r ,, , ! The London Daily Express publishes the
I. X. L.-Work continues along toe following from Vienna: “A correspondent 

usual lines. Surface prospecting is in .pro- 1 at Warsaw sends by mail an account of a
?rnT’>.7d9t7^,P,lnf TL°h the UpraiBe , rebei,ton peasants in the Ruselaa prov- 

Pnrt^o level eofitlnues inces of Kleff, Pondoiien and Charkov.
r T , aKd The r^ng l8 supposed to have been or.

shaft continues, and good progress is be- ganized by Nihilists. Martial law was
lng made. proclaimed, and large bodies of troops

quickly suppressed toë Insurgents.”.
For thé purpose of ascertaining how 

long à balloon will remain aloft, toe larg
est air ship ever constructed is now being 
built at Berlin. Five aeronauts will *s- 
cend on July, 15th, planning to romain 
aloft for weeks and ’to descend 
Anally carried.

White Bear.—Work is
§11

'Æi

■M
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Rossland Camp.

The Rossland Miner in Its weekly mining 
review says:

TBe report for toe week past forms 
especially interesting reading. It is de
finitely stated toat the compressor for the 
West Le Roi Company is on its way to 
Rossland, and as its advent means toe 
starting of shipments from the No. 1 and 
Josle mines, it Is by no means an unim
portant evgnt in toe history of toe camp. 
The Nickel’ Plate is in splendid condition. 
Without thç occurrence of the rich ore 
body, whlc)i was broken into at toe 470 
point in thje new shaft, and which has 
again been; [reopened In place on toe 000 
level, it wàâ determined to ship some of 
those ore bodies which had already been 
developed. For this purpose an adequate 
sized hoist'tor the work about to be un
dertaken has been erected and is now 
ready ln place. Ore bins will now be con
structed alongside of this and a spur from 
the Red Mountain railway has been locat
ed and witt toe laid within a short period. 
This will add a third shipping mine to- 
those new!#’ to come upon toe list. Nor 
Is this alb 11 From the saine group of pro
perties comes toe interesting news toat 
the body of ore encountered ln the Joint 
shaft on the North Le Rol vein on toe 
Annie ground is preserving its value with 
depth, as ah assay taken last week went 
upwards of six ounces in gold values alone.

From the Iron Mask the news this week 
is equally interesting. The development 
work, which has been steadily ln hand for 
toe past tour months, has, by breaking in
to the north vein, conclusively proved toe 
ft-on Mask to be ln. Its potentialities sec
ond to perhaps no mine In the camp.

From the’ War Eagle and Centre Star 
comes the welcome news that the work 
of development is being caught up, and 
has now reached such a stage toat within 
the next «few. weeks it will be able to be 
pushed at an Increased rate of speed by 
the extens 
owing to t 
have, perforce, been unoccupied for some

superaggregates about fifty miles.

m
i- ' •• • >TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

I:
I

sThe Slocan.
The Bosun is shipping 40 tons weekly.
The Wakefield, concentrator is -giving 

great satisfaction.
The Arlington people have staked two 

fractlçns adjoining their property.
A crosscut tunnel is being driven- by 

Ward Macdonald on his claim, the Evelyn.
The Neepawa, Ten-Mile, ls being put 

Into shape for a thorough inspection by 
Colorado capitalists. .

- Five mills, at a cost Of $200,000, will be 
erected this yèar on the properties tribu
tary to Slocan.

The Sunset, under bond to Toronto peo
ple, Is to be worked through toe Welling
ton tunnel.

The force- is being constantly increased 
on the' Marlon, and the property continues 

.to improve.
It is reported that the Wonderful ls to 

be leased. Over 5,000 feet of work has 
been done on this property.

On Silver Mountain, New Denver, the 
following forces are working: California, 
10 men; Marion, 12; and the Hartney, 25. 
Each of these mines will Increase Its staff.

Georfce Payne ; has located an Immense 
deposit of almost pure lime two miles

where

The special agent of toe United States 
at Honolulu reports to the department of 
state, under date ef the 5th Inst., that the 
Hawaiian authorities declared toe Ha
waiian Islands free from the bnbonlc ' 
plague on the 30th ultimo, and added that 
the quarantine of the Islands was raised 
on the last mentioned date.

H. S. Frick's Co. have ordered the shnt- 
down of their coke ovens ln the Connells- 
YiHe region this week 
operates two^thirds of toe ovens in the 
region, this means a closing down of over 
1,000 ovens.

Gen. Davllla, who commanded the 
eminent troops in the victorious 
ment which resulted, Jn the capture of 
Gen. Hernandez near Tierra Negrav, has 
taken the Insurgent lender to Caracas anjl 
will exhibit him is the streets of tbe 
capital.

The most important portion of the. rali

the Transvaal Republic. These have a 
total length of 4,350 miles, the main west
ern line extending from Capetown to 

... Bulawayo, and beyond to Salisbury, where
of Lombard creek down to a point about lt w|th the Portuguese line from
half a mile below Lower Discovery, a yteirg. Branch lines also connect with 
distance of about five and a half miles. ’ Port Elizabeth, Port Alfred, and Port 
The pay-streak is not uniform along this Natal. Johannesburg and Pretoria' are 
Stretch, and the values, according to the connected with the Indian Ocean by two 
present workings, are’very variable. In railways, one running to Lorénso Marquez 
the richer portions the gold-contents of and the other to Durban.

As the Frick Ce.
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toy’s body. Its value 
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now require return ot unpaid balances, vide a convenient method whereby-a
Circumstances might arise under which bank which is perfectly solvent and de-
drafts are issued and are lost and in re- sires to dispose of its business shall be
card to them the parties interested may able to do so without loss of time. The
possibly have no knowledge. If after the provision in the act is to the effect that a
lapse of five years the parties interested bank which desires, may, by vote of two-
have not claimed these moneys thq bank thirds of value of all its shareholders
should make a return of them. There sell and dispose of all its assets to an-
are a few other minor changes, largely other bank. If the assets happen/to be
verbal which make the provisions a lit- ; very large, such as would require an ex- events, it h^s been his good fortune to
tie clearer but which do .not materially ! tension in the capital stock of the pur- be associated with the great event which
niter its orovisions. These are all the chasing bank, it is provided that thi has brought Canada to the position she
changes we propose to make as respects shareholders of that bank also shall be -si prose it occupies, from the position of 
the existing bank act, but we propose to consulted. Of course in such à transac- separate provinces, as formerly, and to
add one or two minor provisions which tion proper provision would have to be loing it to the position of a united na-
we think will be found useful. made for the protection of the note
we tninx win _ - holders of the selling bank and also to

Fer Better ®up see that all the liabilities of the selling
“We think it right in the light of re- bank are properly governed and any

cent experience that where a bank sus- 1 agreement for the purchase of the assets
pends there should be some better super- j 0f a bank shall have no force or effect
visiofi of its affairs than now exists, and j until submitted to and approved of by

Ottawa Mav 22 —At the opening of we think the beet medium we can em- \ the Governor-in-Council.
a vwlfprdoV the Minister of ploy for obtaining that supervision is the i Mr. Foster—Might I ask it the minis-the House yesterday the Minister or Bankers< Association, which ter has made any attempt at all to

Finance introduced a bill m amena ^ for that purpose we have asked to be- ; strengthen the position of depositors in
of the Bank Act, which has been await- come incorporated. The banks, under a those banks, by way of increased gov-
ed with considerable interest since the very valuable amendment made to the ernment supervision? Ottawa, May 25.—The House Of Com-J
opening of the session, when notice of Bank Act are more or less partners as J Mr. Fielding—No. I think that the mons enjoyed a rest over the Qheen’s L
., _v„nmpn*.H intention was given in affects their circulation. There is the cir- j Finance Ministers who have prçcjeded me Birthday but will resume this afternoon,
tne s ' . H said. culation redemption fund, for which they have found great difficulty in tfle adop- at the request of the government, Which
the speech from the tnro . are responsible, and. to which they all , tion of any system of government inspec- is very anxious not to delay business, George Hurst, night watchman at the
“The time has arrived when it is neces- contribute. We think that for that rea- ' tion, and the difficulties which then ex- but to facilitate prorogation at the ear- steato sb0vel west of Notch Hill a na- 
sary that further legislation should be SQn they have a special interest m seeing igted seemed to continue. We hope that liest possible date. Some progress was tive of Manchester England, was acci- 
enacted with respect to our banks, it tkat a bank when suspended is conduct- j the action we propose through the me- made Wednesday and the Minister of Mentally killed by the work train near 
will be generally recognized that the et- ^ a proper way. We propose, there- | drum of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa- ̂ Marine and Fisheries Was fortunate Notch Hill on Saturday afternoon last,
is ting bank act; so far" as it goes, is an lore^ tjjat the Bankers’ Association shall, tion will operate for the benefit of de- ehbUgh to get nearly all the items in jje jeaves a widow and child in England,
excellent one. ' We think that in the immediately on the suspension of a bank, positors as well at noteholders and oth- his main estimates through. 1
light of experienced-some additional pro- apj)0jnt a curator, who shall take pos- ers interested. The Minister of Agriculture intro-
visions should be made, but so far as the gessjon of the bank, it Is quite possible tJpofi the suggestion of the minister, duced two departmental bills.- The first, i. A duly signed petition for the estab*' t 
present act goes I may say that m the wbere a bank has been brought to disas- the bill will go to the committee of is in the form of an amendment to the lament of a school district here was 
main it has worked well, and the House t owing to mismanagement on the ' banking for consideration. Copyright Act. This bill has one object. I forwarded to Alexander Robinson, super-
will pot expect that there should beany part cf its officials or directors, that It j _ . , „ ’ There is at present before the Imperial intendant of education, on Saturday last
extensive changes in it. The bank char- gj,0uld remain for a certain period in the I Day m the 110 ' parliament a. bill giving to the self-gov- The question of granting Ferguson school
ters under .existing legislation will expire hands o£ this official. We propose that j The Speaker of the -House announced . erning colonies where copyright legisla- facilities will be considered by the edu- 
in the year 1901, and the main purpose ,f tke 0f the suspended bank are ' that he had received the resignation of tion exists power to provide that when cationai department and an answer fav-
of this act, so far as it amends the ex in guck a p0sition that a curator can .lo ! the member for Vancouver Maud (Mr. copyright exists in any of the colonies orable or otherwise forwarded to R. P.
isting law, will be to carry forward these - useful service the Bankers’ Associa- W. W. B. Mclnnes), ànd had issued his the work printed in England shall not tie Vettipiece in due time,
charters for a further period of ten yon shall recan him. If on the other ; warrant for the holding of a bye-election imported into the colonies J_.“a I vrFnvrtiv
years. They will expire again in 1911. hand the affairs pt a .bank are in such ; in the constituency. r!df.th® Provisions^ of _ py-
We make some changes in the schedules ition that they, can not be properly | Upon the orders of the day Mr. N. F. right , which . mates the colonial I Constable Simmons has been for about
whereby fuller information may be giv- left in thc handg o{ the directors and Davin (West Assimboia) rose to give a copyright. Ihe t-anadian bill was to taae a ysar on the lookout for an Indian nam-
en, without, however, disturbing the con-1 fficers of the bank then the curator wid ! flat denial to the statement made by Mr. ad*£”taf.tM Inf' L «moment to St Pierrie’ ^ho Jast June stabbed an 
«unity of return, which is desirable for | ^ left in charge.” , ' Fraser the other evening that he (Davin) tJh® tent Act bv which thf govern- Indian constable Victor, in a- drunken
the purpose of comparison. We also Mr Foster-Who is to be the judge occupied his seat.as the result of pur- %n0wthe example set fow" He.was captured by the constable
make some slight provisions in regard ot that? chased votes in Wood Mountain, which w tL imperial anthoriti^ to providing i,ast .week’ and trled ou Monday before
to the information to be furnished by the Mr. Fielding-The curator, as the mat- statement Mr. Fraser had based upon S, the natents under cer-1 3ustl-ces of the Peace ^onson and Mey-
directors td their shareholders in refer- ter now stands. It my honorable friend the letter of one Gass, a friend of Mr. rircuthstances In the Old Coun-

to which there is sometimes much ean SUggest any way by which he can Bavin’s, in the last election, who had tMg is done ® pon the advice of the 
discussion at bank meetings. What we put a guar(j over that we shall be happy been dismissed by the Postmaster-Gen- judicial committee of the Privy Council,
propose in that respect is that wherever tp have his suggestion. We think an offi- eral for political partisanship, and which In Q!ÿlada the report will be required
the shareholders by "by-law require a cer- œr apposed by thc Bankers’ Associa- paper had been included in a return re- from the Exchequer Court. In reply to
tain class of information to be brought tion wonld be satisfactory to the public cently returned to parliament The a qufistion by Mr Foster, who wanted to I this city. Induction services were held
down, such information shall be fur- at ]arge and whHe be would not repre- charge is one from which Mr. Davin is know what kind of case this extension the same day.
nished at the annual or special meeting, sent_ deposit0rs, every step he takes i naturally Only anxious to clear himself, wag intended to be applied to the minis- The Liberal Association of this city
provided that they shall be at liberty to wonld be as much in the interest of de- j and he promised before sitting down ter gaid that an example was now be- was organized on a permament basis
give no information with regard to the pobitors as any other class. that he would deal with the subject fore p^Hiameut in an application for an last Thursday evening, at a meeting
accounts of their customers. Mr. Borden (Halifax)—In case of his again to-day. ' extension of a fish-plate patent. The held in the Schubert block. H. G. Mnl-

“We propose that there shall be an en- maifeagance would the Bankers’ Associa- The bill for the incorporation of the truth was in this instance that the in- 1er presided as chairman, and the fol- 
actment to prevent the issue of the bank yon> Pr any other body, be responsible? Canadian Banking Association received vemtor had been ahead of his time and lowing officers were elected: W. R. Me- 
notes after a bank has suspended. It is ^bvision wohld be made as to its third reading, along with bills to in- that it was not till the life of the pa- gaw, president; H. G. Muller and F. H.
believed that under the present act, after corporate the Canada Accident and tent had almost expired that the owner Latimer, vice-presidents; C. F. Coster- . f . ..
a bank has suspended, if the directors Powers of a Curator. Guarantee Company, concerning the Was able to make of it a commercial ton, secretarÿ-trëasurer. The executive «««Lm a* ™° Brun"

minded, they may issue their ~ ,r W have not provided Buffalo Railway Company, and to incor- success. This class of cases was one in committee consists of T. Riley, W. Cry- ... , , . mmn.tes fast

““ ££r£BJviy =- Bwal m “ c P0,na“a SfiâSH"tor are defined as follows: The cm a- tl^nMasterMilitia Said that the govl* Mr. Clarke Wallace desired to know NELSON. tails of the sad affair were brought out
tak/*argenof toe® assetTand affairs of ernment has under consideration a of Can- k ^ • TT ’ P'tK' t6g fi^C ”$5” wouti^appeal say'sthé
a ^ssr^-arss and Kthrhm^«

ï coüS ail moneys and debts *ae to In reply to a question by Mr. Berger- he; was not quite justified^m publish^ ctimmand, with Daniel Stevens, port en- should have oceJed ' “
hanks1 and shall make all necessary 1 on, the acting Minister of Public Works such information to the .How- gmeer, in charge of the engine room. As gathered from the two workmen

“It is proposed to include standing tim- 'arrangements for the payment of the said that the government intended build- ^ ’
her amoug the things upon which the notes of the bank issued for circulation mg a wharf at Perce, which *, in fact, a™toiQS Teach district, aggregating Z MoyTe were Aboard When thf man at the
banks mav lend money. This has hith- then outstanding, and generally shall already under tender. • millions of rounds of both Lee- procIor is’ placed nermaneutlv in com- SSuLÏ seems that, in the course of his
cito not been in the act, although pos- have and possess all the powers that EnMd and Snider ammunition misstou Alfred SylOT^f the Ymîr. wTll W^ h™1'™8
sibly it is contemplated in its general may be conferred upon hW6 and shall gal rate of interest, wnere not oroerwise In reply t0 a question of Mr. Tal-J takp rommnnd , . c aln on a log which^H
provisions. We propose that the banks lake all steps and do all things that may specified from six to hve per ,cent.^ was (Bellechasse) the Minister of Agri-j A quiet wedding took place 0n Satur- wjth him Wa,S. carryiag
may take security for liability to be In- he required of him by law of the asso- put through commute* and tWd reading gaid thi(t a contract has been ! ^ Ke ’ tL^averiy hotri, was stZlg on
curved, such, for example, <ts in the case dation or that may be necehsary or ex- stages and sent up to the Senate. entered into with Mr. John C. Kam for Fulton Daniel Crowe and Annie Jones, ten, letthig the crowbfr fall from hb
of a letter of credit, where money does pedient to protect the rights and inter- The balance of the sdting wfes devoted a gteamboat service in connection with both of Kaslo, were married by Rev. hands The crowb^7 fell ooint T
not actually pass, but whereby the ests of the creditors and shareholders of to the committee stage_ of &^govern- the quarantine at Grosse Code. C. H. Sutherland, pastor of St. Paul’s whUe in thk posUton Culverwell fell on
credit of the bank is pledged, which is the bank and to conserve and insure the ment elevator bill is Cos y The House spent a couple of hou^ Presbyterian church. Mr. and Mrs. it, the pointPentering the vitals and
equivalent to the money being paid. We proper disposition according to law of lowed by the Western members, and w upon the government bill m amendment Crowe left for Kaslo on the steamer In- penetrating some distance unwards into
9 also that the products of the the assets of the bank, and the curator subjected to close scrutiny and some op- 0f the Criminal Code I ternational. tte abdomen One of^the men saw Z

shall remain in charge, management and position. ^ Mr. Davin proposed an amendment Saviour’s church was formally fall, but did not think he was hurt for
control of the affairs and assets of the ' to provide for more stringent regulation dedjcated on Sunday morning by Arch- the poor fellow rose and walked over to
bank, until^he is removed from office or Ottawa, May 23.—When Sir Charles of dramatic and theatrical performances, deacon Pentreath. A large congregation the bead-sawyer telling him he had hurt 
until the bank resumes business or until Tupper entered the House of Cpmmons which was not- entertained. assembled at the church to witness the himself, and then fainted
a liquidator is duly appointed to wind up chamber. yesterday, he was greeted witn Mr. Charlton moved to raise the age ceremony, which was of a solemn and Walker was at
the business of the bank." applause from both sides, the occasion of consent from sixteen to eighteen and impressive nature. though promptly responding, much blood

Sir Charles Tuppen-It would seem to being the celebration of the forty-fifth in another motion he moved to striKe The hew Congregational church was had been lost, pulsation had practically
be reasonable that the parties who ap- ! anniversary of his entry into public life, out the words of previously chaste iaunched in the "opera houS on Sunday ceased, and the man was in a dying con-
point this curator with such supreme au- j On the desk in front of him there rest character.” I night. Rev. William Munroe, who has dition. However, the wound was dress-
thority to control the whole situation cd a magnificent bouquet of roses, a gift The Premier favored the^former mo- been appointed to inaugurate the work, ed, and he was removed to St. Mary’s 
should be held responsible for his ac- from the members of his own party. tion. but thought it should tie aeait witn has arranged to hold services m the opera hospital, but expired just as he arrived
tj0Q3 Before the orders of the day were in the form of a separate bill house for some months, until church there.

Mr Fielding—That is a very proper proceeded with the leader of the opposi- ^ Both, motions were then declared o , premises are erected On the Silica street F. W. Howay, solicitor for the mill 
subject for consideration. tion rose to acknowledge this graceful Mr. Charlton being the on y mem r to jots owned by that denomination. company, appeared on behalf of Man-

tribute, and said: voî® 3n their favor. , . The. C.P.R. construction department is ager Lewis, who is confined to his bed,
Control of Circulation. “Mr. Speaker, I am going to ask for a Dr- RuaseB proposed an amendment ncw working on the Nelson & Fort and stated to the coroner that the com-

Then we think it is desirable that few minutes, in order to thank the to prevent the use of mineral ! Sheppard right of way. John McMartin, pany had done everything possible to
there should be as far as feasible some House for the very kind way in which a°d °,tJ“er8..°I > who has jQst finished his section of the alleviate the sufferings of the injured
further control over the circulation of a i was received here to-day by both sides ot“er nut ThS I Balfour «^tension from Five-mile east is man, and had been satisfied, as the re
bank. A bank is permitted to circulate j cf the House. (Applause.) I am touch- «tlLAL tn « : ' nrinted tvorkihg west toward Nelson. suit of an independent investigation, that
its notes up to the amount of its paid-up ; ed by the kind manner in which my ^rP^LrfruvshoTol moved to rein- The CPH- engineering department the accident was one which was not like- 
capital, The only guard and check we triends on this side of the House have st‘tp'clnnte ft sub-section 6 section 205 are hard at work on the plans of the new ly to occur again. It was proved tha
have at present is the return made to marked the completion o* the forty-fifth ^hich had been «trimk out’ bv the Sen- dePot> the originals of which require con- the log was In a level position, and that
the government. If that return is false Jear 0f my public life, and not less so t nroviding that the section shall not siderable altering owing to the great the bark was not wet or slippery, so n 
we can prosecute, as was done in a re- by the very generous manner in which appjy the distribution by lot among increase in length conceded tyr Gen- one knows why the man should
cent case. We think there should be, if the same sentiment has been evinced by the members or ticket holders of any eral Manager McNicoll on his recent vis- slipped. , ,, t
possible, some additional guard or check gentlemen to whom I am opposed potiti- works which are produced by the labors Other arrangements are complete for Sent with bfame at-
cn the circulation; but we have not at- cally. I may say, "dr, that I was elected of the members, or published by tÿr under ^orktO commence m the yards as soon «apdre accldendt ver-
tempted to work out any scheme further to represent my native county of Cum the direction of such society, provided as all formalities are completed. «enmg to no one, ana retumea a
than to propose that that matter shall berland, Nova Scotia, on May 22, 1855; that thé works are themselves bona fide riiEmwnnn An unknown man made
be regulated by rules and by laws made ; that I have been engaged in the active distributed, that no option is given of : ' cessfnl attempt to rob the cash regis-
by the Bankers’ Association. We thins i practice of the medical profession for 29 taking money or something else 6f value, (Special Correspondence of the ’Dmee.) 1 ^ Colonial hotel
their interest will be the interest of the , j eans; and that I have had the good or and that distributions do not take place The city will expend over $16,000 this , Tnesdav morning In his haste 

Mr. Borden (Halifax)—Does that ap- pnblic and that they may be able to | bad fortune to hold the highest offices in oftfener than once in six months. Mr. summer for street improvements, side- to endeavor to open the machine noise- 
ply to lands that have already been held make such regulations as will follow the ! my native province, and inrtbç Domin- Fraser took the ground that as the sec- walks, etc. The principle work now go- , , machine stuck half-way open,
for a period of more than seven years": circulation of a bank from the moment ion of Canada, for 28 years of my public tion had been left by the Senate it would ing on, which is employing a number of d 'th WOuld-be thief had to" make 

Mr. Fielding—The effect of this bill is a note js printed till it is destroyed. We , jij[e f thinly that almost tyery person be impossible for bona fide societies to men, is the excavation of Greenwood t0 avoid arre6t
that the land already held for seven propose, therefore, by section 30 as fob ; w|u believe that, unless I were a great encourage art. . j street for the new watfer-flume. Here- Florence McAlpine, who
years or more will be forfeited, but wp 1ows. «The association shall have the glutton of office and its emoluments. I Sir Adolphe Caron supported Mr. tofore this flume has been run under the feped t0 recently as being the first lady
do not propose to exercise the right of power from time to time at a meeting ! ought to be abundantly satisfied with the Fraser’s motion and at the same time sidewalk on account of it being ad- candidate to come before the examining
forfeiture until after six months’ notice, thereof with the approval of two-thirds j past j wouid say> }f I were tali as po- expressed the opinion that the art lot- jacent to buildings and liable to leak- board of British Columbia Dental As-
The main purpose ot this provision will in number of the banks, represented at iité as Lord Chesterfield when surround- tery evil in Montreal must be stamped age, thus causing damage. It is to bo gociation, was in town on. Monday, pnss-
not be to forfeit the land, but to oblige 6UCh meetings, the twniks so approving ^ on his deathbed by hisL friends, T out. taken up and a new flume laid down the ing the final stage of her examinations
the banks tb dispose of it, and tin this having at least two-thirds in par value cf should make public apology for lagging, Sir Louie Davies said that the opinion centre of the street. before President A. J. Holmes. Miss
way the banks will have ample time to the paid-up capital of the banks so rep- snpsrflnous on the stage of public life no of .the Senate was that if the clause Building operations have not slacken- McAlpine comes of a professional and
sell it so as not to subject themselves to iesented, to make, amend and repeal by- lottg r In may say it is not my wish to bad been left in the bill it would permit £d at an during the past month. Many talented family; two brothers are prachs-
the forteitenre. laws, rules and regulations respecting: j remain much longer, but I am afraid the ‘otterj’ ev“ being continued.^ If j new homes are being erected, and con- ing medicine in Vancouver, and a sister

Mr. Borden (Halifax)—Where men »‘(a) All matters relating to the ap- that I will have to remain ntotil the ele> there was an art union composed °f siaerable improvemept is being made in is now writing in the gold medal exam-
have already held* land for more than poinfment or removal of the curator and torate of this country says which of the [epata“! aad ** a° several of the business buildings. Mrs. inations at Toronto Conservatory of
seven years and desire to sell it they are hig powers and duties; I"two great parties is to enjtoy its con- arff“?n^rt;fl^rr ^ IL, Larkin’s new three-story hotel on Cop- Music, while she herself enjoys the dis-
leqnired to, give a _ covenant for title «(b) The supervision of the making of fidence dnrij?g the next five ÿeirs.” onï inFthf interSfof the v^Ug men per street is nearing completion. The «notion of being the pioneer lady grad
Sometimes they-prefer not to do that. Tf the notes of the banks which are intend- TT T one in the interest of the young ™en piaster and painter now have the build- ate of the St. Louis Dental College
afterwards any proceedings should be ed for drculatiL and the delivery there- Slr Wllfrld Banners ^Tribute. and women all over the Dominion who I PngS-p charge lt is hmied to have the The manager of the local branch of 
taken against the persons to whom they of t0 itbe banks; Sir Wilfrid Laurier : “I am sure, ta^ an mferest ‘n _art game opened by the middle of June the Bank of Montreal has received •
sell would the title be made good? «(c) The inspection of the deposition though I have no right to speak in this Mr. Fitzpatrick took the ground that Mendenhall the Jenckes M# letter from J. M. Courtney, C.M.G.,

Mr. Fielding—Yes. ma£? by theta^ks of such notes; I House except for one side of it, that on »nlass the amendment passed it would rf e^^> ^ J^ckes Ma- Deputy Minigter of Finance, Ottawa, o
Mr. Borden (Halifax)-Therefere if it , «(d) The destriiction of notes of the this occasion I voice the sentiment not 3^^ Royal Art^Union^n thtecountrv6 ajqd S. Thornton Langley are Rossland which the following is an ®x^ac T0 J 

could be provided in some way that lands 1 bank- ! only of those here present but ot th^ ™ LI visitors in thé to acknowledge with thanks your
might within the period of six months ; «(e) The imposition of penalties for the Canadian people, in congratulating the lotterieg o£ Monti-eal constituted At* mpn are here to visit the Okanagan Free °f the 3rd’ advi®*°? €in.stm .be sold it would be advisable. ' breal ot non^bservance of any by-law, leader of the opposition on the comple- g®. ^ ÎStiÆo^ow^ \WAVÆt*®fcfâSP Xn^KTotic^uîd ‘tiKU vw 0t-

, th6 ; rule or regulation made by virtue of this tion of the forty-fifth yeart of hi^ service the suppressl(>n of the bucket shops in Mayor Thomas Hardy, after a three ^ «£60^ $^93 35 ’ as per lirt accom-
L ‘ i p°-u" 8ection" „ , v ta H 18 one th® MwNP. the same city, which had already proven months’ visit in the States, has returned panving vonSer I enclose an official

sibly now has a cloud over its title will, “No such by-law, rule or regulation, of political life among us that it is pos- the ruination of many young men. These home again. #monnt and at the same
nor any amendment or appeal thereof, eible sometimes to forget that we ate institutions had sent more" men to pent- A party composed of Mrs. Jack Parks, time bee to convey the thanks of the
shall be of any force or effect until ap- oivided In opinion It is oneof the bless- j tentiary than there are members 'in the Mrs. Fry, Bert McIntyre and Sam Wat- executive committee" for the generous as-
proved by the treasury board. 1 mgs and one of the redeeming features House of Commons. ers, met with a serious accident while sistance riven to the fund by New West-

Purchase of Assets. ! publi=lite that though strifes are The House ordered that these amend- driving in from Deadwood camp ezrty mister”
^ . . . . . keen and sometimes bitter, still, after ments be printed before action is taken Saturday evening. Just as the wagon »lcx McDoueall an old resideet of

, We propose to introduce a provision all, we can realize that above thèm there on them. was crossing the railroad track on the ae aof 6fiVC7vca rs the Lap8e With regard to the purchase of the assets is a noble sentiment that actuates us. I At the evening sitting the House got smelter ground, a spring broke, causing MtivT'of'^cotland5^ sitting in ofUrio
il narlia^uV^îbc B 'retarn of a bank, which desires to go out of do not share the views of my honorable into supply and passed the special votes the occupants to be thrown violently to j Tn ^ and immigrating to British Col-
to parliament m the same way as we business. It is thought desirable to pro- friend on many questions; those asso- which are urgently needed to meet the the ground. Mrs, Parks and Mrs. Fry 1 umbiTin ?873

, 1L ,
12 - ----------------i----------s dated with me have taken issue with cost, of legislation this session. After 

him on many question» of public policy, these the votes for hydrographic surveys 
but I an proud and glad to bear this and scientific institutions were passed, 
testimony to the public career of my Om the fisheries vote the minister was 
honorable friend, that, though I may called on for an explanation of the con- 
take exception to it, it will live, and trol of the fisheries as between the Do- 
live for the Jbest, in the history of Can minion and the provinces. He said that 
ada. (Hear, hear.) It has been his good three Dominion inspectors have been re
fortune to be associated with some great tamed in Ontario and two in Quebec,

which Mr. Foster could not see the 
need for. There are still some points 
at issue between Quebec and. the Mari
time provinces with the Dominion gov
ernment, but in the meantime the' fed
eral protection service is maintained. 
Mr. Foster thought that a compromise 
should be reached which would continue 
the control of these fisheries along the 

, . _ ... - . ., coast in " the bands of the Dominion,
mize his influence. I am conscious <.t pjnaj]y aji the items in the fisheries es- 
the great influence and strong personal- tjmates but one were passed and the 
ity he exercises—bat in spite of that m- jloUse adjourned at 11 o'clock.
fluence, seeing the justice of the cause - _______ ■ ■
we represent,"believe that, notwithstand- 

tit g his efferrts, he will remain where hi | 
ia , long to adorn the Canadian parlia-1 
ment.” (Applause.) . I \

were taken to the hospital whmJ

w”.“i ta',! l dtaùLd'Zti.

Dominion 
Parliament

an ex.

VANCOUVER.

g
chief C.P.R. dispatcher, took CK 
terday from the family residence S 
Burrard street. The deceased was % 42 
tive of Montreal, and had been living' 
Vancouver for the last six years ° m 
was very popular with a large ^friends. Dea\h was due to con^j

There was a lively runaway oa r 
dova street on Wednesday evening n 
of the hacks of the Vancouver Tran f 
Company was at the Cosmopolitan w 
tel corner, when the horses took f> , 
and ran away west along Cordova 
At the top of the hill at the station ,1" 
rear-wheel caught on the sign 1)0,f 
lioth wheels went from under the D< 
This hampered the horses a greai i 
and by the time they had got out
the wharf they were ready to stop
the wheels not come off it is nroh.w 
that the horses would have run into uT 
Inlet The driver was slightly ininr^ 
whUe attempting to stop the hor^ 
when they were first starting on fordol 
street.

The principal labors of the 
Aerie of the Fraternal Order of EaZ 
were concluded oh Wednesday nlJt J 
Grand officers were elected for theV * 
suing year, and the place of meeting of! 
the next Grand Aerie was named as S „ 
Francisco. The following ' are the offi 
cers: Grand Worthy Past President 
John Considihe, Seattle, No 1- g w 
President, H. R. Littlefield, M.D. pnri" 
Hnd, No. 4; G. W, Vice-President .J 
Hughes, Philadelphia, No. 42; G. V 
Chaplain, Rabbi Eisenberg, Butte X,' 
11; G. W. Secretary. A. È. Partridge 
Seattle, No. 1; G. W. Treasurer \ 
Brodeck Everett, No. 13; G. W. Con
ductor, Ij. Shaw, Rossland, No 10- Q 
W. Justice, Colonel E. P. Edson- g’w 
Judge Advocate, Del Cary Smith Sn0- 
kane, No. 2; G. W. Inner Guardian 
James F. Chétham, San Francisco- g'& “STcuS”'™w,n L- y

Meteorological Agent Jones 
burned on Thursday while 
to fire a salute with 
cannon.

C. T. W. Piper’s sawmill on the North 
Arm was burned oh Thursday nighh 
Loss $2,000. Yesterday afternoon a 
Chinaman named Hing Quong 
rested for incendiarism.

Minister of Finance Introduces 
a Bill to Amend the Bank- 

ing Act
tion. We hall with delight the fact that 
iry honorable friend ’8 to lead his party 
in the next election, not that we mini-

intended to Give Greater Secur
ity to Depositors and In

stitute Other Reforms.

€

■Provincial [Jews.
■Or

KAMLOOPS.

a

FERGUSON.

er, who sentenced him to six months in 
jail. ’

Rev. Joseph McCoy arrived on Wed
nesday to assume his new pastotal 
charge of the- Presbyterian church, in

ence

was badly 
attempting 

an old Hudson Bav

was ar*

NEW WESTMINSTER,

were so
ewa BM JPIPI WÊÊÊ

Sir Charles Tupper—Has that been 
done in any case?

Mr. Fielding—I am not aware it has, 
although it is one of the things which 
seem to be possible in connection with 
the recent unfortunate bank failure. It 
is well to guard against it.

Privileges Extended.
were

was

fftOg/ato ,,, .. , .hrmp.
quarrv, as well as the products of the 
mine,"shall be included among the things 
upon which security may be taken. We 
also use the expression ‘wholesale deal
er,’ as well as ‘purchaser,’ with regard 
to certain transactions in regard to 
which security may be taken.

“Another provision of some small im
portance is in regard to the holding ot 
land. Under the present act it is pro
vided that a bank shall not hold land 
except for purposes of its own business, 
for a longer period than seven years. But 
there is no provision as to What shall 
happen the land after that. It would be 
contended as a matter of law that the 
title remains in possession of the bank, 
but upon that the act is silent. We pro
pose to follow the legislation adopted 
last year in relation to loan companies. 
There the power to hold land was ex
tended from seven years to twelve years, 
provided it could be shown that under 
exceptional circumstances the enforced 
sale would be a matter of sacrifice. Wo 
provide, therefore, in the case of the 
banks that they may hold land for a per
iod of seven years, or for such further 
period, net more than five years in ex
cess, as may be determined by the trea
sury board.”

away. Dr. 
once summoned, and.

m
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is

state clause Q, sub-section 6, section 205, 
which had

the members or ticket holders of any *

E
an unsue-

Possession of Lands.m
m
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1:remain the property erf the bank until It 
is forfeited, and this forfeiture can only 
take effect after six months’ notice.

Unpaid Drafts.
“We propose that unpaid drafts is-
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